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intellect, or, still more, as regards the MORE EVIDENCE AS TO PROTEST- 
heart. In many cases women are | ANT DECAY,
superior to men. And so the saying,
•• tic od for women !" is worth nothing. | The Independent will not agr

is therein the vhapivl Lli.it 1» Aiiiui ic.t i.-» being du t = u i.-.Liui.i/AU. 
not good for every one ? Is it the | the Publie schools, or by any other 
Our Father which is not good enough j cause. The Review quoted extensively 
f,„. mCn ? Was not our Lord speaking a tew weeks ago from I Totustant writers, 
to His own apostles when lie taught j preachers and thinkers who believe that 
them this beautiful prayer ? Or is it secular education, if net, altogether, at 
tin* Hail Mary which is beneath the 1 -ast In conjunction with other forces, 
mind of men ? or the Creed at the be- j is weakening the hold of Christian 
ginning ? or is it the sign of the Cross ? teaching, and indeed of all religion,

The greatest men <>t modern times | upon the mind» and hearts of Americans, 
have recited the Rosary with as much de

the simple women whom some, I being de-Christianized. 
with îemarkably advanced understand- cite V.u !:<>liu evidence. We gave the 
ings, appeal to disdain. St. Charles Bor- j e*pr«->*.ed opinions «»f Protestants, pro- 
rojieo, St. Francis Xavier, St. Vincent Mimablv as e.irnot and .is w<dl iiduimed 
de Paul, Bossuet, and Fenelon are j as lie Independent. We find in the 
amongst * the number of those who I 11 tmi.etic Review vl current issue a 
have offered to the Blessed Virgin paper by the Rev. Robert Morris Ra.ib 
this daily tribute of praise. St. of Buffalo, another Protestant minister, 
Francis do Sales made a vow to recite ; which sustains the view of the situation 
the Rosary every day. It must bo a i h«*’d bv the Protestant people we quoted, 
strange kind of pride which can despise Mr. Kaab writes :
a prayer so honored by such men as “ Looking at our spiritual condition 
those. ! from the level of history and of cx-

The principal mysteries of our rodeinp- ; perience, taking a most human view of 
tion fifteen in number, are celebrated : our status, to what conclusions arc wo

in forced ? Is the prospect of religion in 
which to recite the Rosary is to modi- this country bright ? Take any group 
tale during each decade on one of the of laymen from any city church, lake 
mysteries in the life our Saviour, or His j any body of ministers from any deno
holy Mother, and to ask God through mi nation, and put this question to 
the intercession of Mary for some virtue j them ; what answer will you get? 
which we need, or which shines out s >mo, of course, who always indulged 
more especially in the mystery we con- j in a sert of optimism, as a means of 
template : or we may recite each decade , lining agreeable, will tell you that the 
for a special intention, to obtain some j prospect of leligion is bright at this 
grace from God, the conversion of a j time ; latt the majority of laymen as well 
friend, of a father, a mother, a child, as of ministers wilt present the opitositc 
tor the cure of some disease, the success i n
of some undertaking, or in case of “ It is natural for us, when we suffer 
failure, for patience and resignation. embarrassment, to look 1er the cause 

A faithful daily recitation «>f the outside of ourselves. The tirstthing we 
Rosary is sure to prove a great source are tempted to do, in view of a moral 
of happiness. i failure, is to locate the cause of that,

I failure outside
pr ecisely what Protestants are doing at 
this time. The adverse conditions now

s?ction are unable or unwilling, often 
bath to support an Episcopalian min
is or. The present experiment, L is 
claimed, will remedy the evil. It it 
does n >t, then Episcopalian ism in 
such communities will ce iso to exist. 

Such is the announced scope and pur
pose of the organization. In it, again, 
is recognized a departure from Pro
testant custom. Prominently stand
out the fact that it is an imitation of 
the order, or community, priesthood ip 
the Catholic Church. In this it is an
other step away from Protestantism and 
its cold and meaningless forms of wor
ship. And consequently it is a step 
nearer to Rome. The founders of 
the new organization may not 
realize it just now. But they will 
later on, when its members find there 
way into the Catholic fold. There can 
be no other result. It may bo delayed 
but it is bound to follow. For nothing 
seems to bring a quicker realization of 
the emptiness of Protestantism than 
does extreme ritualism. When Episco
palian ism, therefore, has been loaded 
down with a great burden of imitations 
of Catholicity its members in 
good faith will the more quickly 
catch the deception. As a consequence 
the truth will be discernable.—Church 
Progress.

Concerning the conference a Protect- world holds to-day of the Christian 
ant Republican writes the New York charity embodied in the primary r ~

mandatant of the Positivist school “’ live
for others, ” Altruism e<«n gonofurther. 
In common gratitude the least that Cath
olics e*m oi vo to tlioir priest i» 
prof i ndost respect and wide indulg
ence, us te id «a cod noa-appi eolation 
and flippant critlslwn. "—The Kala- 
inazoj Augustinian.

rce thatFreeman’s Journal as follows ?LuhUtiN, S.vruiii’AY, Oct. 11,1902.
“ You know there are a great many 

good Methodists, and nea ly all of them 
are good people ; but, like all other 
good people, they make some mistakes, 
and this one (the Conference's action)
I think is a serious one. Some of them 
think that the Catholics are part and 
parcel of the bodyguard cf his Satanic 
majesty, and no doubt tin s ; people 
really feel very badly to think that the 
President would say a good word fo 
any Catholics. That Conference has 
taken the President to task on a relig
ious question. It lias criticized the 
President from a religious standpoint. 
It is endeavoring to bring about a 
separation of the State and the (Catho- 
olic) Church by the very pronounced 
mixing of the Methodist Church with 
the head of the nation#"

Aral what

APPLETOS'S ENG’YCLOPEDIA 
AND ATLAS.

Just how the viow-point of this gen- 
seen fromoration is changing may boon 

tboepisodo of the publication of Apple- 
ton's Universal Kncyclo|iedia and Atlas. 
Two decades ago a work dealing un- 

would not have

NEARING THE FALLS.

When at the beginning of the Reforma
tion Catholics warned their Protestant 
opponents that the new doctrines they 

introducing were revolutionary, 
and would lead ultimately to scepticism 
—known now as agnosticism—to infidel
ity or atheism, their warning was not 
heeded, or was scouted as absurd.

But history has justified their fore
sight. The decadence of Christian faith 

at first slow, because people are

All these seem to think tint \meric:* is
We did notvotion as

fairly with the Church
occasioned a 
without the 
undeterred by remonstrance, would 
h,ve it "boomed” by the critic and 

the market. Secular publica
tions would acclaifn it as a classic. The 
non Catholic would buy it and be 

Strengthened in his prejudees. Dut 
to-day. The editors of various 

have read Father Wynne’s

comment from thoso 
fold. The publisher,

or
put on

slow to depart from beliefs, customs, 
and habits that through many genera
tions have grown into their religious 
life and social forms.

But once the new departure is initiated 
it moves with accelerating speed to its 
ultimate logical development, 
been the history of the new departure 
called the Reformation. It began by 

for life. But it is their misfortune denying the authority of the Church as 
of times to be taken from school just at a divinely commissioned and therefore

infallible teacher of revealed truth, and 
resorted to private judgment, 
denied certain books of the Bible as in
spired Scripture ; and this attack on the 
integrity and inspiration of the Bible 

gone on hewing, trimming, higher- 
criticising and philosophastering until 

in Protestant

GIVE THE I10YS A CHANCE.
not so 
prints
pamphlet on the Encyclopedia, and have 
been saying uncomplimentary things 
about the Appletons ever since. Now 
the Appletons themselves have promised 
to make the required corrections. In a 
letter to Father Wynne, S. J., they

One of the most deplorable follies of 
which it is possible for parents to be 
guilty is to allow their children to 
leave school at too early an age. The 
boys have a right to some preparation

HT I sT.

let in this devotion, and the
let Such has
unci
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the moment they are ready to profit by It next The Rev. Dr. William Haves Ward, 
editor of the Independent, New York, 
and a resident ot Newark, 
preached in the Belleville Avenue Con
gregational Church in Newark recently 
on “ The Roman Catholic Church in 
America." Dr. Ward quoted many 
statistics in sppport of his facts. In 
part he said :

“In the Confession ol* faith of the 
Presbyterian Church the Poae of Rome 
is characterized as anti-Christ. This is 
a rudeness, an impertinence and a uni
versal falsehood, and at the last meet
ing of the Presbyterian assemby it was 
voted to remove it. The Pope is a 
noble, sweet, Christian man, and there 
is no doubt that he fully believes his 
divine appointment and prays with 
earnestness that he may perform his 
duties.

“ The Roman Catholic Church in 
strong. Early in 

was made

"j • . . . their books. Lads of promise are flung
ignoreremiJaintrulat may to made U, i«t<* the streets to be messenger boys, 
it affecting the accuracy of statements and in time to take their places in the
in its books of reference." army of laborers. A laborer may be,

and is of times, a model of nobility, but 
already tiiere are too many of us 
among them. It is idle to say that 

Some of our exchanges are comment- ' a ,;ld of ability will maUe his way. 
lag oil the fact that Colonel do St. v-ucct,s3 ig iarg0Ly determined by our
Remy, who refused to close one of the sUrt in ,jfe> Kop OVOryoue who despite
Sisters’ schools, was court-martial led at 
Nantes and virtually acquitted. They

X. J„

the advanced leiders 
thought have, while still professing 
reverence for it, practically repudiated 
the Book as the inspired word of God. 

It next attacked the Seven Sacra- 
It rejected

A FF A ILLS IS FRASCF..

of ourselves. This isments of the Church, 
marriage as a sacrament and reduced it 

disadvantages manages to cut out a place I to a mere natural and civil contract,
the door to the divorce

Congregational Monks.
From the London Giobo

ruW* of St. Francis
I confronting Protestantism are traced to 
agencies outside ol Protestantism, ill'* 

Protestant ism itself to hlarne 
tor its own innolvctt condition.’’

This is exactly in accordance with 
the evidence which wo presented iront 
other Protestant sources a few weeks 

It does not, as wo said then, 
gratify us to see Protestants giving 
up their faith for agnosticism and 
atheism. Imperfect as 
seems to us, it possesses at least frag
ments of Christianity, and wo regret 
to see these fragments thrown utterly 

We do not present these 
views which ma

lor hinifcolf in the world there are thus opening .. .
are pleased to note that the verdict met tbmmmls ot the same class whofail and and

the flotsam and jetsam oi cities. t,1() Eucharist, or Lord's Supper, and 
We have but to open our eyes to set these two are to a great extent deprived

of their sacramental character. The Real 
Presence in the Eucharist being denied,

hero for the crowd. May we also hope | so many Canadhms who hav0 Scotch ' ceremony1'

that, let us say, the chivalry which |)lood in tilcjr veins manage to move up We now come to what suggested 
prompted it may become more of a 
factor ill things political. But perhaps

Taking the simple
of Assisi for a model and wearing a j 
plain black gown and cape, a new Order 
of friars has just burst upon the relig
ious world from Westminister Congrega- 

Nonconformist

with general approval. Wo are also 
glad to know that the decision was 
acclaimed with cheers, and that the this. Thesetional Chapel, 

friars have taken unto themselves the 
of the old Roman Catholic Order

gallant colonel is for the time being aad a Does it ever strike us to inquire why ago.

of which Thomas a Kernpis was the most 
celebrated member, and are to bo known 
as “Brothers of the Common Life."
Rev. R. Westrope has resigned the 
ministry oi the Congregational chapel 
in question to devote himself to this 

pliere of work, whose development 
will certainly be watched with curios
ity.

this country is very 
history, when Franklin 
Minister to Paris, the Nunico of the 
Pope eatnc to him and said that the 
Pope desired to appoint a Bishop. 
Franklin answered that it was no busi
ness of the Government. Out of 3.0(H),-

recent sermon in ProtestantismIs it because they stick ; these remarks. In a
Now York, Dr. MacArthur said :

" The doctrine ol baptismal regenera
tion is both unreasonable and unscrip- 

>erstitions that have

SERS in the world ? The
together or have greater persistence 

thowUey M.Combes instructed the court th;m otherg. Wo do not think so. The 
to free the Colonel as a sop to the French-

<>N •; noi.i.ah

doctor? or pn 
durntaiid th.i; 
j ribk ; you havu 
s a rvmmil. hard, 
t* gold and eilvt r

ua nient, to 
that its u?c real reason is that they are educated. Thet ural.

gathered about infant baptism form 
of the saddest chapters in Church his-

gloomy
ing : Protestants hold concerning the 

of their system of religion in

who are chanting the praises of oneThey receive the prizes because they 
the Sisters and protesting against thei r morit tkem. They had wise parents 
expulsion. We may take it for granted whQ kcpt them at schorl and saw in o.d- 
that M. Combes, who is playing the

000 people who made up[the population 
of the c« un^vy then tl e *e were $ bou 
41,(MR) Catholics, or about the ninetee.Lli 
of the population. Now there are about 
12,000,000, or nearly one fifth of the 
country's inhabitants. There are 
seven or eight Catholic universities, 
12,429 priests, 10,030 churches and

were men of certain discipline when j mule of baptism, and, presto ! the child j girto sendnariel!

they entered the lists and had a chance becomes a c n ‘ ‘V, 1 . .. 241 orphan asylums and 877 charitable
for things to which the callow and K^ h,UCLfn ânl tree scrVnture institutions of other kinds. In the

the eloquent harangues of the Count do |mfledged gtpipUng can never aspire, teaching/’ ' New York Ifi.ocese;h”hk'har^,e. “°t(‘'!:
Now why cannot we take a leaf out of Such is Protestantism's last word on Oatholivs^whie’h is the third ’"largest
their book? Have we no ambition for the Sacraments. They have been made Catllolic population of any diocese in

halls, but that is the lot of the ordm- our uhiklren-no desire to make them a to dtsappear as memis o salvation from thew0|dd l
ary politician. Waldeck Rousseau was orodit t0 society and to their religion. ,^0»!° When we consider that "The Catholics in this country are

lampooned and denounced at everj need tile miserable pittance the Protestantism, in one or other of its g“o,i'"x ,mp'lo^oothers "
street corner, but he won out at the , Not in one case out of a multifarious forms, has denied the set a good example for others.
elections, it makes, indeed, inspiring hundred. ' And we venture to say that Christ. ^ the Trinity,

of the parents who force their ;yely Christian doctrine we must
conclude that the forecast of the 
Catholics of Reformation times has been 
verihed, and that the great 
against the Church of Christ is moving 
toward its logical ultimate in recent 
times with constantly increasing velo
city, and that it is at present not far 
from its Niagara.—X. Y. Freeman 
Journal.

decay
America for the purpose of gloating over 
them. We simply quote them to show 
the li.dependent and other Protestant 
papers that if any Catholic assumes that 
Protestant Christianity is disintegrating 
in this country, lie has plenty of reason 
for doing so. Protestants themselves 
admit it, and admit it freely. What 
Catholic, for instance, has said any 
more than the Protestant clergymen 
quoted above, when, farther on in his 

he declares unequivocally :
The widespread contempt for relig

ion is due in a large measure to the 
temporizing, apologetic 
Protestantism ?"

There is no reason why defenders of 
Protestantism should grow excited if 
Catholics state that the United States 
is being de-Christimized. They only 
repeat the evidence of other Protest
ants.—Sacred Heart Review.

tory.
“ This doctrine of baptismal regener- 

time fashion that they prepared their ation makes the minister of religion a
worker of magic—a fakir. According 
to the theory, the child at one moment 

r, is a candidate for perdition, then comes | 
the business of book-learning. I hey ^j1(1 minister with water and with for-

ulphur find mag- 
8U0 gallon? of I hu 
ii g’ C'logiu-il llin- 

entury for curing 
able, lhph'heria.

THE OPPOSITION TO RELIGIOUS 
ORDERS.game begun by M. \\ aldcck-llousscau, 

must be assured of a strung backing. 
Moreover, lie is a politician who believes 

in work and organization than in 
Perhaps ho has

school work. And these boys went to
college, lived frugally and attended tofich and F- male 

ity, an thouHands 
lnirg. Give agi*.

FACT THATVIMVLR EXPLANATION <>F V

HAS PUZZLED MANY PERSON.

thu graiPude of 
a see which h;ive 

epticipm, but ark 
, by sending to ua

, lOl York St.,

1 grandiose orations, 
been taught this by the little effect of

To one living abroad as much as 1 do, 
writes Mr.-. C. E. Jeffery 
London} Catholic Times, it 
curious to note the apparent inability 
of English-speaking Catholics to under
stand the present agitation against the 
religious orders in various Catholic 

Yet it seems to me perfectly 
It is impossible,

in the
seems

lie is caricatured in Paris music-
paper.

attitude ofcountries, 
clear and obvious, 
indeed, to visit any Continental country 
where this agitation is going on and to 
study the foreign newspapers without 
gaining the clue to the apparent mys
tery. This'week the Catholic Times 
has a paragraph on the threatened 
action of the present Government of 
Spain against the religious orders. It 
finishes up by saying : "It is hard to 
conceive why the people should be so 
bitterly opposed to inoffensive men and 
vtomcn whose only desire is to lead a 
quiet life." 
that “ the people" are not opposed to 
the religious orders. Quite the con
trary. The vast majority of the people 
in ail those lands are extremely attached 
to them—as well they may be, seeing 
that all the groat charitable institutions 
—the hospitals, schools and homes of 
refuge for the poor and the afflicted— 
are managed by the religious.

It is true that a section of the work
ing classes who are not Catholics at all, 
but Socialists and anarchists, periodi
cally raise a hue and cry against the 
religious. Ol course, these men are 
stirred up and goaded on by profes
sional agitators, who work them up to 
frenzy pitch by incendiary speeches 
and often Subsidize them to commit 
deeds of violence, as in Rortugal, where 
I heard it said that loafing ruffians out 
of work were paid liberally to stone 
priests and even 
Sisters or St. Vincent do Raul). In

5SS
-LEGE "THE ROSARY."copy, we admit—the procession of men 

and women to bid farewell to the boys into employment are the ones who 
Sisters ; the enthusiasm and rabid out- |)e|)d much ()[ their earnings in drink, 
cries against the Ministry : hut what whQ builds tho mirr0r-deeked and glit- 
does it amount to ? Does it denote i galoons j,, the poorer quarters of

French virility

As October is the month of the lloly 
Rosary a few thoughts on this devotion 
may prove interesting.

It was an ancient custom in the East 
to offer crowns of roses to distinguished 
persons, and the early Christians loved 
to honor in this way the images of the 
Blessed Virgin and the relics of the

ONT..
ird of ft century, 
it all competitors. 
ddrcBH,
SON, F. C. A. 
Ont.

revolt
FAITH AND SCIENCE.

The death of Virchow, justly regard
ed the greatest scientist of the age, 
recalls tho fact that during life he was 

of tho strongest opponents of tho 
in evolution, known in tho

a renaissance of 
and faith ? We should like to think so, 
but the remembrance of the years of

this community ? Who pays for them 
all but the man who spends his life lor 

ity wage and because of a want of Well, tho aiiswtr to this
martyrs.

An illustrious Bishop, St. Gregory, of 
of devotion towards the

foresight and common-sense encourages 
j his boys to do the :«ame ?

Wo intend to refer to this in another

apathy and of cowardly submission to 
an atheistic crow bids us not to bo too 
optimistic in our estimation of this fact . 
We can say, however, that if French- j 
Catholics had manifested a few years I

ape-theory 
scientific world. He strenuously main
tained that the theory was both un
proved and untenable—a view to which 
most leading thinkers of the day gradu
ally have come. Even Darwin, him
self, weakened in his advocacy of tho 
system in his latter days.

It, must bo confessed, moreover, that 
late exhumations in Egypt and Babylon 
have done much to make the theory 

The discovery that a

Nazianzen, full
Mother of God, was inspired to substi
tute for the material crown of roses a 
spiritual crown of prayers, persuaded 
that it would be more acceptable to t he 
Blessed Queen of the Church, 
this idea he composed a long series or 

... crown of prayers, which comprehended 
theology out ot its head. Justice is its glorious titles, the sweetest
motto, and truth and progress are its 
watchwords. It believes in the divinity 
but not. in the deity (save tho mark) of ,
Christ. A woman, once a spiritualistic 

is at the head of the movement.

3NK MANAGKMENT 
neinead Ktiucation 
vriie for circu!

BR0CKVILLE 
LLEGE
o aupuriors.
. PRINGLE

Prince.1
Petkuuoi

0. Restless, Fi tul. Sectarian Human
ity-

From the Lutheran.
Philadelphia is to be credited with a 

new sect—The Church of tho Soul. It 
is a species of spiritualism that carries 
the Bible under its arm but, evolves its

ago, some of their present-day vigor 
they would have spared their friends | 
some shameful pages of history. But it I “ \ priest is not an angel, said a 
they have learned to drop their little : priest at the close of a sermon to a large 
Bonapartist and Royalist squabbles and j a™nB!'<j^ltUbllal';i<ibn1ie'has the faults of 
to get down to practical organization human nature, but his life is given to 
to give us a minimum of rhetoric and a yOUi His hand is the anointed hand 
maximum of work—M. Combos and his Which gives you the Sacraments. IR- 
adherents may have' cause to regret tho l̂oa‘ve The faults^ to

Law of Associations. God. " ‘‘That, " says an amiable and
thoughtful correspondent, “ is just so 
many Catholic people do not do. Some 
people are so constituted that, as George 
Eliot has said, they constantly fix their 

the sun and

WithRESPECT DUE TO PRIESTS.
«0.

praises, and the most excellent pre
rogatives of Mary. In tho seventh 
century St. Brigid, one of the patron 
saints of Ireland, brought this pious 
thought to a greater perfection. She 
made the devotion introduced by 
Gregory available to all by substituting 
for the beautiful prayers he had com
posed tho most popular and still more 
beautiful prayers of the creed, tho Our 
Father, and the Hail Mary, 
order to know by some material indica
tion how many prayers had been 
recited, she adopted the custom ol' the 
anchorites of the Thehaid, and thread
ed beads of wood or stone in the form 
of a crown. Rosary signifies crown of 
roses ; and the prayers wo daily recite 
form a wreath of spiritual roses with 
which in love wo crown our Mother and

untenable, 
written literature existed thousands of 

bel ore the birth of Moses, did>T li © M years
not go far toward proving the develop
ment idea well grounded. On the con
trary, it showed that man was man as 
far back as he could bo traced. In our 
own day we see no change in his physi
cal make-up, nor is there augury of 
any change so long 
earth. All the evidence, so far, is 
against tho materialistic school. The 

every country nowadays there arc two philosophers have simply wasted their 
parties violently opposed to each other (?norgics a.ui misled millions. In his 
—namely, the Liberals (so called) i. e., |atest work, “Facts and Comment," 
the freethinker and anti-Christians, Herbert Spencer practically confesses 
who hate all religion and whoso aim is that his 8chooi has failed, 
to overthrow it, and the Conservative \yi,at else might have been expected?
or clerical party, who make a stand »piieao men persistently stepped out of 

or less determined against t he yl(> ra,ijus (>f light and labored in dark- 
encroachment of their Godless oppon uesg< They have spent years breaking 
cuts and in tho cause of law and re- rock9 i,y the roadside, and have accom

plished little. Just now Camille Flam
marion has made a discovery which 
upsets tho theory ol a plurality of in
habited worlds, so it is stated. What 
is to follow. How soon shall materia
listic science declare herself absolutely 
bankrupt? We do not know. It is 
known, however, that Christian scient
ists like Pasteur, Roentgen and Marconi 
have aecomplishcd wonders even in our 
own day. It is another proof that 
Faith succeeds where Unfaith fails— 
that God helps those who trust Him.— 
Catholic Telegraph.

K.D.C. medium,
O, restless, fitful, sectarian humanity ! 
When wilt thou cease searching after 
strange doctrines and find and test tho 

been revealed and

st.

ones that haveNTKD.
tried ?FOR SCHOOL 

n, for tho yoar 1'.» 3. 
•air. A uiilicaiiona 
ilary 10 be* ?< nt to 
iuihier, secretory.

as he exists on.1X7) THF. Ami in7J7S7707* GOODS ELI.
PKF.SIDEST.

nuns (notably the
EPISC PALIAN PAULISTS.

eyes upon tho spots upjn 
not upon the glorious radiance. We 
arc all apt to take the self-sacrifice and 
willing service of the priest in much the 

unthinking, ungrateful, gratuitous 
that in which we accept light

Our old friend the Methodist Bishop 
Goodsell is again to tho fore. Time 
seems to have no mellowing effect on 
this gentleman. For his outbreak of two 
years ago he received a certificate ol 
character that could not be prized by 

ho became

The drift of affairs in the Episcopal 
Church at present portends strange 

for that denomination.
(». RALPH. A FF- 
•dance of ihe year, 
h. Applicant? will 
d and address the 
Ont. F. McCarthy, 

1239 I f

consequences 
Year after year we witness it copying 

largely from the Catholic faith. 
Comparatively it has been but a short 
time since we saw it take up altars, 
vestments and incense. A little longer, 
perhaps, we have been familiar with its 
noble-minded women banded together 
in a Sisterhood. Later we learned that 

confession had been added

way as
and air. Possible it is in consequence 
of this airy appropriation as a natural 
heritage, of the services of the priest, 

free with our criticism 
with our gratitude. It 

When sickness

5 A LE.
AIN ANI) STOCK 

acres cleared, 
tored and fenced, 
ttvo min lire's walk. 
i miles. Excellent)

75 Yo

o.ir Queen.
The word chaplet means little crown. 

The rosary of tho Blessed Virgin is 
composed of five decades, each of which 
consists of ten Hail Marys, preceded 
by one Our Father, St. Dominic, one of 
tho greatest saints of Christianity, and 
one of tho most devoted servants of the 
Blessed Virgin, was specially instruct
ed in this devotion by tho Mother of 
God herself.

In saying the Rosary wo repeat tho 
Hail Mary mon* often than the Our 
Father, not, as has been said, because 
we honor the Blessed Virgin more than 
God, but because, being a devotion 
instituted in her honor, it is quite 
natural that tho prayers it contains 
should bo specially addressed to her. 
The Rosary is not, as some unusually 
enlightened minds conceive, a devotion 
good for women,

We do not see in what men so greatly 
surpass women, either as regards tho

any clergyman. Then 
quiescent, and, as wo hoped, for ever 

But alas ! the Wisconsin Method

ic that wo are so 
and so stingy 
should bo vice versa.

...
sétisss,*?.Vga “s:s*mCsjsîs
novor fails us. No matter how cold tho Catholic Church.
Tl . Z iat(, tho hour of which the Now cornus another innovation, tho 

urt , ring comes It is answered, establishment of an order of St. Paul. 
TrulV indeed we ought to respect our And a rather strange order it is in 
1 . *L Thll order of Melchisodoch, more respects than une. According to 
K tho wonderful power which it con- the constitution of tho Episcopalian 
tors' oarrios wUhitTlie blue ribbon of Paulists membership is restricted to 
lu èarthlv dignity, hut it carries with ordained men, although an exception 
'T , . dower of human loneliness, is made in favor ol laymen pursuing
When he’dons^the garb of his supernal- studies for the ministry. These how- 

i^uTrhnod the priest is shut out ever, are excluded from any voice in 
bTl wall 0 sepàratedness from the fair the conduct of organization. Some- 
1 y A It human love. He must go what peculiar is the reason assigned 
gardon o - ' practically home- for calling it into existence. Condi-
?l0n hari:°hnti ye world The life of the tiens in tho middle West, we are told, 
iTTst Tords ibe highest ideal that the are responsible. Many towns in this

ligion.
To say that tho great 

of the populace in Spain or Port
ugal is inimical to the religious 
orders is as unjust and untrue as 
it would be to 
Protestant “ Reformation ’’ the poor of 
England were party to tho dissolution 
of the monasteries which wore their 
great refuge and support, 
the lower classes in Portugal being 
hostile to tho religious orders, 1 was 
told when I was there that the people 

clamoring for their recall and wore

ists held a conference and gave him 
an opportunity to let us know that he 
is the same old Goodsell. lie or they 
want President Roosevelt to deny that 
he asked the Vatican to advance Arch
bishop Ireland to the Cardinalate. 
Scarcely civil, but quite Goodsellian. 
lie ought*to compile a book of Dont s 
for Presidents and send it to the

ngo -Greet,

ANCK.
itholio physicien in
adfe*§‘*B,M Gath-

1249 2

that at thesay

K.D.C. So far from
ÏYSPEPSIA
OF SPIRITS, Etc.
LL8. Write for them.

AV hite House.
It is pitiable, too, that some divines 

cannot assemble in conclave without 
indulging in antics that must tax the 
patience of their followers. If Methodist 
conferences must be held, why not do 
business and omit ridiculous questions 
from the programme ?

were
signing monster petitions to tho govern
ment tor the repeal of the laws against

3IJ640.
cialty of How can we wish to be a Christian 

without- desiring to unite ourselves 
with Him Who is tho author and finish
ers of our faith ?—Mgr. del la Bouil- 
lerio.

them.
G.
Attended to.
LINT

There is nothing that offends God so 
much us ingratitude and forgetfulness 
of His benefactions.—Von. L. de Blois.Richmond St.
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OCTOBER 11, 190*.
THK CATHOLIC RECORD-

, - - . ..... I wag quick to see that not only plastered with mud and slime, the...«... ,™ i..w wy rru.cr sr£’isr‘iir: s,™: i, :™ ttfcZfi ±=rssj?z ea.w.tr-K's ;:=s
in lieu of cash payment made me certain miniature Venice, a floating, Must I leave Nita for God knows how ^ lr()ni thc ranks, and that for and swollen to the size of two. Hit,
that it was worth several times what he bu « long, with my mortal enemy by hei g discipline 1 must hold my rolled till only the whites were to he
valued it at. Then I turned to.ee what Survey then side, perhaps making love to her, per- the sake dUclpl'pe^ ^ # en_
I could realize from property of my own 1 quarters in Detroit. As haps slandering me, perhaps «inning ‘"/JL 1 knew them to bo blunders. “Carry you back to camp!" I
_the farm and the orchard. N o » od y a • - 1 , . i .. *. i... her during my absrnco and silence. ' ,. , • •. claimed, crossly. 1 Why, man, it's -wwanted the farm, but the Youdotega the government einjiiloyed clear|y Band m,„.0 dearly came back My five week.of service In the Lni^ mlu.h ll8 i can do to rnn'last enough io
Iron Works needed the orchard, with servies . . miortunity to ei in- to me words which seemed now in- army were uneven . , save my own skin, let alone stopping to
the nier and lour hundred feet frontage tractors, 1 had the opportunity to cm .... #11w the white robed figure wore engaged ill frequent small skir ' „

the river. They paid me Slid,000 for petelor t““ sômiT’of my and keen, kind eyes of the saintly mUhes with Confederate » arp-s^ioo^era, a peculiar singing noise came in time
the property, and I have put the at the sa ,. J? Thoy wor"0 Dominican, as he said to me, )°u m which vye did not a.....y to emphasize my words.
S™re'^wHhyOU. did md know R pleased with my skill at' draught,nan- cannot, » the «dttoen «t » ^ “lu Vrom Mgl.er circles was not
would break your poor Heart like this,,,y orga^llg pig vicismtiides. « £*£ <Œ£e tZ o' de-Jamp, to= de ink ,1

We were both flushed and choking, ?“d “l“«L^Te‘“itTh^ to of mur'strongtln” So this, then, was had captured ''ashington and were ° ^oro was not much love of God in
but I did my I,os, to cheer him up. tb” mild snubbing tiiout the call, and my strength was to be marching victoriously through I cnnsyl^ ^ 1|oapt ju8t then, nothing but
"Never mind, I’epei We will take the ree0,'' ."..hemes " as they called measured—the strength of my love for vailia, that the co » * Mississiniii patience and anger at this delay, 1er
money that is left, and wo will cut down “> »ûd to endurosome^ood-natured Him Who forgave His enemies the army were swepm^up ^eMl».i»»ipP| ||u) pullets were whistling near us, and 
the lumber and make a fortune, Then * at foreign-bred Amer- strength of my patriotism and my cit \ alley and v every second's loss of time was lcs-m-wow", back the orchard, tear down " idwltys Uying^T^ort zenship ! I clasped the cruel,lx to my treat The '"e-‘ on the i„6 my hope of safety by flight. Will,
their old factory, and plant the field , a uew country into the breast and a great calm sank oil my under thei broa , an exclamation of mingled rage and
again with French pears, with peaches “an older c“vilization. I spirit. , . ., a iStta flZ disgust, I stooped and picked up the
and genuine Calville apples, and It will • , „ v nroiects “ 1 will go, I murmured. Fo. on roads, lor tic t I . loatlcomo object and hull carried, half
be like old times again.” i fit hi regird to the dreams my God and my country—my God and tion was an exceeding y seuo » d,.agged him back into the oozy depths

He tried to belt*, me, and I « vied jte vimng Fd so f ,^ at Fort GraG my country !” caused many «^Mt tiïl mÿ of the morass, silencing bis gr. an. « itl,

tzx. iura sr rus ««m. «« ssfsrtrjrjs-....The stately elms and forest trees that “ l> ™^dltions up the Sainte-Claire The history of my career during the ’ieep^utthfdampness ol not shake off, and, indeed, I began t„
bordared the lawn helped to shut oat b father was care-taker of civil War will bo but short writing, "^^ish, ground on which we lay. realize that I might as wUI make up ,,,y
the hideous brick walls of the factory, uf tho oldest ot the niili- It contained naught of glory, little o when I ad L,mi,ed out in Michigan to stay with him m l, . In,I n.
and wo could stUl »teh a ghmpse Ol t„ o0’tpoate, (ou„ded by Du Lhut in adve„ture, less of reward, much of «hen .1 baa. canpe ^ ^ hcml*ek place ; tor I could tel by the lores,
the river and of Bello Isle a ross the •> and called Fort St. Joseph, which suffering. 1 was offered a commission ...mp|ms an(1 the soil was sounds that the woods were rapidly
lawns and orchards o our neighbor , [„ tho early Warfare on the staff of a general of volunteers, *>u*üa ot saX m rX nature! tile "111.,g up with Confederate scouts and
but, It was not so easy to »h with the Indians and in the War of put I refused, knowing nothing of mill- crisp aiuj invigorating ; but the shai-pshooUrs. It was a men y that
our hearts the sung of nJusUce^ the U was an antiquated affair, long Uary drill or tactics. To lie sure, Tennessee and Mississippi they did not hearis fortho ,r-
bitter sense of I,olples,ness under a * ^ abando„ed as a post, but still other volunteers, equally inexpcri- “ ; i . , character. My joints groaned incessantly, and I could llllt
hands of™'friend'! s^m'uch dUper     !'r™^mcnt T^toke" ^«olonT "but heir affM" were rapidly stiffening and my frame ptSt'n in L danq.
any pain that can be wrought by a tostone “no? command, but ftciainied niv «............
‘Z.Z relief to my feelings to and was ‘tt ftiTZStl Buckeye Æ S„g ZLiy wifi, “ ^w^ing taint,-,-

write a full account of affairs to my dolicato aüd compllèaied ole ® Laîght I could endure much fatigue- bis jack-knife at a huge chunk ol (apther ofr, but my ear, trained I,y
loyal little .......... htiouette. It was ■ ts but unfortun- hninff used to roughing it with Indians tobacco. “Its enough to make a j, dian8 trappers, could easily detect

>ugh to toll her what had happened, meal ex,ier,ments^ut umortun_ bemffusedto rougm, ^ ^ , 0 ,lld Quaker swear to see you making tho direction iu which they were
I should not need to describe the eino- « > thoncrlit wistimr his skill Kvivs failli the first duty of u soldier 1 ye rself sick there over «1 day laborei s ,.eciii„g ilIui 1 knew that the em-my
tiens I had passed through, for she t,cai . r »„ l though ’ s , was amminted to a vol- : work, when you air fitted to stand over n„w stSid between us and the I „ a
knew mo and she would understand am. ta• “ It seemed to me unteer engineer regiment, and we were the whole doggone lot of era. I tell ,,option, tutting off our road to liberty.

1 never fer an instant doubted Edison and I wore desnatched to the "Cumberland Valley, I you what it is, Robert, you better quit d that they were encamping withiu
bo h dreaming'drearas^torche1 benefit of where we operated with «he division , that there corpse and tf>™ a command gu,|shot „t our hiding-place.

af£-»s: ! jzss s-rrssxrss z$ss.t,
. . . . .—SBE.lb.s£.a

Mr lirown'' Haw haw, haw! But I , ai.pear to hold my jell above ally human glthcring around us, and liy a wide 
war ready for 'em!” and, turning, I being, black or white, but the thought of detour |ia.. beyond the rebels out- 
recognlzed the raw-boned Ohio engi- a lieutenancy in a negro regiment was posts.__
neer of the ice-bound tug on the night more than I could stand, anl somewhat -Massa!" wailed the voice by my 
of the rescue ot the fugitive slave. reluctantly I told him the story of my aide| - i's0 a-gwine to die, I knows it :

“ Lôr' but I can hear that devil of infancy and my tragic associations ] can't hold oil much longer, but I don't 
.... Indian veil now! Reckon he war with the negro race. want do dogs to get at me! Stay by
some friend o’ youm ?" “ sho ! llow 1 1 llon t blame 5"l)U i *t s me, massa, till I go—it won t bo long—
“Yes indeed Mr. Haliburton,” I against human uatur to lo'get such a | and bury m0 deep, deep in de water, 

said as’ I shook his long, lean hand thing as that! I can't ask you to do , wbar de dogs will lose do scent and 
cordially. “He taught me nearly it, for it ain't m flesh and blood to get I WOI].t peg,. me up. i’romise ine, massa, 
everything I know in the way of boat- over them things. 1 see you air “ good massa!"
ing, fishing, and trapping, and lie was Christian, and you would,, t do cm no Vnwillingly enough I gave the i—r 
lovai to his pupil. I might have evil in return ; you even light for cm, wretch the desired promise, and he «a- 
known I should meet you here, sir, which does you honor; and doubtless a30n wandering off in a delirium. Now 
fighting in such a cause." you call to mind they have a pretty big it waa Sl, dark l could no longer dm-

-, you needn't to ‘ sir ' me, though case against the white folks on their vern his face or form, and ho had cca-vd
major hereabouts, side ; but I wouldn't try ter force you groa1i„g| but was singing, in a faint.

into no associations contrairy to human |loarse voice, old camp meeting hymus- 
uatur*. But, say! however come it aml «‘spirituals” 
that you war out a-rescuin’ a runaway 
nigger at the peril of yo'r own life ?
I'll bet you there war some gal at the 
bottom o’ that l There ! what I tell 
you ? You air as red as a turkey-cock !
Jehosphaphat ! but it beats all what a 
man’ll do if a gal just ask him !”

About this time the discovery of my 
talents was made by a young lieutenant 
of [engineers, who found it very 
venient to detail me to do some of his 
duties, especially when the line of our
work lay near the enemy's outposts. ... com. horns ! Com. hoSi ' ,
He would ensconce himself salely be- Seo God's chilien, dvy liogor !
hind a TcaVV'To "survey Even though the night hid his face
tho country or oversee tile construction j from me, eveni though ne stow 
gang. At the end of three or four days he j ™ the darkness o .■ • onofracc
received credit from his superior officer j It startled me 'see

such depth of hatred and loathing in my 
effort I
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t)h, [Civilization ! the abominations 
ttuLt are committed in thy name . Oh, 
r. lcfitlesH Progress, murderer o young 

j tender idealism . With 
of manufacturing industry

on

r«>mance and
* f. n «o\«; pp'l 
itnsi wealth a wreath of soot and siiioko 
w»« coming to crown the brows of tho 
fair Queen of the Straits. 1 he l,ea^.fu 
firms and comfortable residences of tin,
oWr inhabitants were to suffer a 
change, Ui Is- œtiverU-d into f“{a,r,“
and docks and freight-yards, with the 
sound of hammers, the gleam of res, 
tin- shrieking of team, and the 
of engines. My grauillather s ore i

the llrst in the outlying districts to 
while tho onlybe sacrificed, and for a .

on- for the ou! break of I lie Southern 
rebellion delayed the march of progress
tor .i time. as he 

hadI tried to comfort the old man, i 
faltered out bis explanation. Do 
made bis sacrilloe without a murmur 
he iearned that it entailed a sacrifie.

Then his self-reproach

till

tor mo also.
pitiful.

-• lint, Pope, why was any 
necessary V I am young and strong.
I have my profession, 1 shall ™re ? 
a),le to earn something, "o raise 
nearly everything wo 
itself, so that wo require very 
ready money. We can live like princes 
on my income, let alone what 1 may 

what you may have. „
understand, Itodenc,

-. | cannot conceal it 
longer. My boy, you

sacrifice

nerd on the Vann 
little

Tho distant

i4 You do not 
hr -.«id, wearily.
from you any
have not only lost your stock, you 
being euchred out «f all you possessed. 
1 ' ried to rescue something tor you, 
that is all." that I should have her complete sym

pathy, nor was I mistaken, 
month before 1 received her answer, 
and when it came the letter was post
marked “ Now York." She wrote that 
in spite of lier mother’s tears and 
protestations, her father had insisted 

their returning to America and had

menu V” I exclaimed.- What ean you
"■Mr. Arthur lias invested my money 
unfortunately, it seems to me stupidly, 
lie may have served Ins own interest 
better than mine, but is there anythii g
more ?" , , ... . iu

" Ay, ay, there is more, lint that is
the maddening part of it. H«has 1>n,.ml |,-l3 services to the country as
nothing eniiiinal, nothing to . [t ,,lrge0„ in tlie campaign against the
ing that we can light il t dj Southern rebels. Tlie rest of her letter
is business, that is all, • . ' Was all aliout me and my affairs. It
do not understand business, v y, Ï straight lo tlie point, full of loyalty
boy. We drag our uot.ousiu! to my hnercsts.of indignation for my
morality into our money dealings w in 
our friend, ami it seems that is not 
business like. Wo expect others to net 
as we know we should act ourselves in 
, heir position, but that, again, is not 
business. We are tools, you and I 
ltnderic, a pair of sentimentaUools, and 
—j must suffer for our folly.

.. | know that wo are suffering, grand
father, but 1 do not yet know what our 
folly iH.”

44 I forgot.
arnanlian bold you that as you 
afford any longer to be assessed for the 
yearly duflcit of the Forest Lake Mine, 
you had surrendered your stock and 
been released from your share of the 
bonded indebtedness. He_^ did "Ot 
mention that you paid 
cold cash for this release, in addition to 
the surrender of your stock, - >, -'l)H 
well may exclaim and look incrodiilous 
Do you think 1 paid a penny ul it till 
had consulted tlie best lawyer I could 
find in New York and paid him h.uid- 
Homely for his opinion ? They offered 

. the choice of two tilings-to bo 
essod several tliousand dollars yearly 

annual deficit, with no 
in tho end, and, 

ter into

11 was a

ing young country,
Thomas Edison were as impracticable, 
as futile, and vague as the impossible 
visions which liulwer was to embody in 
llie Gominij Rare.

And so l dreamed and schemed, and 
worked and planned, trying to forget 
such ugly facts as war, the loss ol my 
fortune, and tin- unpleasant passages in 
Nita’s last letter, till I was rudely 
awakened by tho Chevalier. My 
grandfather was deeply engrossed in 
the news from the seat of disturbance 
at the South.

unjust treatment, of perfect compre
hension of all my sentiments, and of 
confidence in my ability t" right my 
wrongs and confound my enemies. It 
was signed, ‘‘ Always your stanch 

* Ktienotto.” Yes, dear littlefriend,
girl, with alVher vanities and ambitions, 
lier love of finery and success, she was 
true gold at heart, and I could rely on 
her loyal, whole-hearted, sympathetic 
friendship as long as we both should 
live. I felt better, more at peace when 
l had read her letter, and the touch of 
it near my heart, where it lay for many 

precious moments of

He buried himself in 
he talked politics in-tho newspapers, 

cessantly with bis neighbors—McNiff, 
ardent Republican, and La Farge, 

so-called War Democrat. But with 
neighbor Dennison, a 
variety known as “ 
had little discussion. It was evident 
that th ) Chevalier strongly favored the 

and that he could not understand

I must explain. Your 
could not they do call me 

Yes, sirree ! I raised a company of 
slaves. Most of

Democrat of the 
Copperhead,” he

niggers, all runaway 
’em I’d helped over to Canady myself, 
and they war glad to come back and 
light for the freedom of their Tel low- 
critters. Some nice boys among etn. 
But, sho ! how is it you ain’t a general 
at least ? How come it you got on a 
plain private’s rig—no stars, no straps, 
hey ? I’d ’a’ thought you war born to 
lead a brigade if not an army corpse.”

“ I have just joined as a private of 
the volunteer engineer corps, and it is 

second day in camp.

a day, brought me 
consolation.

It seems strange to mo now that 
did not reply to her letter as promptly 

she had responded to mine, the 
stranger that in it she had asked me 
some questions. In a first postcript 
she wrote : ” Has Mr. Montgomerie 
Moil* any knowledge ot this affair i 
We see a great deal of him, for ho came 

in the steamer with us, and I know 
he is related to Mr. Arthur, 
likes to talk about you, and when I ask 
him why, ho replies that I am too young 
to understand. Do you suppose that 
he knows about the way you 
treated and feels too sensitive to speak 
of it, or do you suspect any other

why he should avoid your .name? 
I cannot rest till 1 find out whether he 

friend or your foe.”
The second postcript

14 Was the name of your

• Jedua call in do moonliKht ’ 
Jedus call in de starlight ! 
Jtdus call in do midnight cry !

An’ 1 ain't got lime ter i trr> 
•Como home! Como home ! 

rive üod chilien, dey linger ! 
Come home ! Come home !' 

Member dyin' day !"

I
and’was deeply hurt by my lack of in- 
terost in it.

“ To think," lie sighed, after vainly 
trying to rouse me to a discussion of 
the Southern question—“ to think that 
the country should bo at war again and 
not a do Macarty in it !"

“ But, Pepe,” I exclaimed, “ how 
fight if lie has no sympathy 

' ’ I cannot wish tlie

Tile long evening passed, and still 
God's child lingered, and the pathetic 
wail kept on in the peculiar intervals - f 
the barbaric scale, with halting rhythms 
and choking breath:Ile ilevel- call a man 

for either side ?
Nortli to win, for that would entail the 
freeing of tho slaves, which I should 
regard as a groat calamity. On the 
other hand, how ean I wish tho South 
to win, when it would mean the destruc
tion of tlie Union, which would also be 
a calamity ? Neither cause appeals to
me.’. Cause !" echoed the Chevalier.
“ Who talks about a cause ? Who 
cares about a cause ? I have a country, 
and my country’s cause is mine, ‘ for 
better, for worse, till death us do 
part !' Why did my great-grandfather 
leave Ireland ? To seek freedom ! 
Why did ni y father leave Franco ? To 
help others obtain freedom ! What 
count rv did my father fight for i The 

What country did I 
fight for in 1812 ? The United States !
I know of no Confederate States !_ I 
know neither North nor South, East 
nor West ! Tho United States is my 
country, its cause is my cause,and it is 
tlie cause of freedom for all, black or 
white, Irish or French or African ! 
Child, child I have you a drop of Irish 
blood in you and yet can sit still at 
such a time ? Can you see such a fight 
going on and not take a gun ?"

1 paced my room through that night 
in great agitation. I do not think 1 
was a coward, or that my grandfather 
thought me one ; I simply had no de
sire to light because I loved peace, I 
loved my profession, and the things my 
heart was bound up in were the tilings 

and not the things of war.

Theyonly my
haven’t discovered my talents yet. 
laughed, " but I expect a brigadier- 
general’s commission next week."

“ It didn’t take me no week or no 
hour to find out your talents," grumbled 
Major Haliburton. “ You make roads, 
do you? and bridges, and that kind o' 
tiling? Say, I ean give you p’ints 
about roads in tills part of the country. 
Y'ou don’t find no paving-stones all 
shaped to your order lying about here, 
nor no Doric colyumns, but I know a 
thing or two about gettin’ a wagon 
through a swamp or over fallen trees 
that may be useful to you in case the 
gentlemen in the swallow-tail coats at 
jour college didn't find it printed in 
their books."

" I shall be delighted if I may come 
for advice and ideas, Major

you

to cover tlie 
certainty of success 
should you refuse to go deep- 
xf.*ht, threatened liquidation, in

stock would lie valueless,

I

have been bottle,
which

it
case vour
aud you would tie liable 1er your
of tlie bnmh-d indebtedness,
The other proposition was for you m 
purchase your release from the whole 
concern liy tin- surrender of your stm I, 
aial tlie payment of BIN,000. 1 he
lawyer .advised tlie latter course, us lie 
said thal none but a capitalist could 
afford either to help on to so uncertain 
a venture as copper or to 
am amount.’

44 I understand !”
Arthur and Muir ean , 

on. for have thoy not had sixty-throe 
thousand dollars from mo m tho past, 
lies idea the payment el nearly s-.otlu 
a yen' for the last four years, and now 
a present of 818,000 mere ? They can 
well afford In wait, for a few uncertain

for the best hit of road construction that
foHowTng day1 hewas^appoînted^to»diHL soul, and with one ^ f ^
cult piece of railroad work near a small groaned, r * • hrmlinir down
country town. Throughout the morn- give and to forget, , ” ,ivm'
ing his ambition was roused, and he ! j took the repu sn , ^ .* ‘
attended faithfully te I,is duties, hut in : bowed over the rough bead, at d, st 
the noon-day heat his energy flagged, j mgup

cheeks and brow with the 
As I did 

gradually dis
appeared, tears welled from niv eyes, 
and unutterable tenderness tilled my 
heart. , ,. .

“Poor child of God!” 1 whispered, 
“you are safe now. lie is taking y,,l| 
to His breast, The gates of glory will 
open to you soon. There is no fear or 
danger there."

•• Trabbi I on ! my worry soul ! 
hyeard from hebbun to-day.

It merely said,
family plantation in Cuba the * Selva 
Alegre ’?”

I did not deserve to hear from her 
again when I could neglect to reply l«> 
such a letter, but a few days later came 
a shorter note to say 
and Remy had lx*th joined tlu Union 
army, that .she and her mother would 
not return to Detroit, hut would stay 
in New York until the trouble was over, 

as to be nearer the seat of war if 
anything happened. Many young 
Americans in Paris had returned to go 

Mr. Moir would have

was shorter.

A.
I

1: and, leaving me in charge, ho made a 
bee-line across lots for a squalid-look
ing tavern on the outskirts of the town.
In tlie course of the afternoon an adju
tant rode up in haste with orders for 
tlie engineers to abandon tlie work, as 
tho enemy were coming upon us in 
force. I sent the men back, and then 
felt it my duty to warn my lieutenant 
of his danger. I found him at the 
tavern in a state of semi-intoxication, 
and with some difficulty dragged him 
forth, but as soon as lie began to com
prehend the danger he started at a dead 
run across the fields. He was a splendid 
mark for sharp-shooters, and the bullets 
soon began to whistle, 
nothing for me to do but rush into the 
open after him and drag him towards the 
woods nearest to our lines. We did not 
pause on reaching shelter, but ran on 
ignominiously for nearly half-mile 
through swamps and tangled under
brush, when suddenly we saw a form 
crouching in the bushes a little way 
ahead of us. Tho young officer turned 
and darted off at a tangent, while I 
stood to cover his flight, and drew my 
revolver, determined to sell my life 
dearly*

“ Fo' Gawd's sake, massa, don’t 
shoot!” wailed a piteous voice, and in 
the heap of humanity that crawled forth 
from the bushes I recognized one of 
Major Haliburton’s negro volunteers.

“ What are you doing hero?” 1 asked, 
sternly, though lie might well have put 
the same question to me.

“ Gawd knows I couldn’t help it, 
massa,” he stammered. “ 1 jus' had 
to run away ! We was gettin’ nigher 
and nigher de ole plantation wliar I use 
tor work, an’ I liyeard de Secesh was

fail for such fevered 
brackish water of the swamp.

I hat her father

::
1

I said, bitterly 
afford to hold

so mv repugnance
U nited Stub's.

to you 
Haliburton.”

“ There’s whore you have the ad
vantage of mo, and they say in genteel 
society, Mr. Jones. You made a guess 
at my name once, and I set you right, 
but you haven’t set me in the way o’ 
k no win’ yourn yet.”

“I’ll answer to Jones on a pinch,” 1 
name is

IW' ■
•'s,;■ PE $

to tlie war. 
liked to enlist, but he had injured his 
knee some years before and though he 
showed no trace of lameness now, yet ho 
could not stand a soldier’s life. Ho 
returned to America because lie had 

some Cuban property,

•years, till tho lùlne begin to paj! 
fli-mls, for tlvn thoy will not have tn 
Hliaro till ir profits with mo, but can 
pocket thorn all. And the mail who 

«i.i. bargain with me is my
ill IV >•••>  I- .1- I II Vl>N i <‘ll 111
father's friend, the trus eo <> 118 ol where ho was sure a fortune could ho

.. grarasfs
Mavartys boiling in V()lll. susnicion care about his knee or his speculations 
Wo,-e|.,Kl„, ln Cuban sugar? Why need she add

that he would l>o much missed m I ans, 
as lie was one of tho exceptional men in 
tlie American colony there, that lie 
talked exquisite French, had delightful 
manners, and understood art, music and 
European polities, so that one never 
had to blush for him, as one must so 
often do for one’s countrymen. Why 
did she not write more about me and my 
affairs? Why did she not reproach me 
for leaving her llrst letter unanswered?
I did not like this second letter at all, 
so 1 tore it up, though I did not dis
turb tlie lormer one from its rostiug-
' 1 fully intended to write her at seine 
time, lint 1 was greatly occupied in 
looking for a chance to establish myself 
in my profession, liy day and night 1 
was engrossed with the conception of a 
deep waterway through the flats and 
shifting sand-bars at tlie mouth of flic 
Sainto Cl lire River. I was planning 
tin- design of a double canal, with stum- 
e nbankmonts crowned with shrubs and 
trees, and with light-houses built after 
the model of a Venetian campanile. 
The sands would bo hold back by 
myriads of piles driven into them, on 
which might lie built boat-houses, 
shooting-boxes — even hotels tor tho 
benefit of the sportsmen w ho came in 
groat numbers every season to tho flats 
for the fishing and duck shooting. 
What an opportunity for engineer and 
architect to work together and make 
from these unsightly, dangerous shoals,

it

quoted, smilingly, “ but m 
Fremont—Roderic Fremont.
“Robert Kiid F’ray-mong?” he 

ventured, cautiously. “ J reckon I 
could say it plainer if you wrote it 
down for me.”

“ You know tho name well enough ; 
but I forget sometimes and give it a 
French twist in pronouncing it," I 
explained, writing it out as legibly as 
possible on the two-spot of spades which 
lie handed to me.

“ Free-mont !” he shouted, almost 
“ Frocmont 1

ft chanted the weak, hoarse voice ;
rry cn, my weary «oui ! f 

My Fader call an’ I mua’ ko !

And with the “midnight cry” came 
the call, and the weary soul of God s 

black child lingered no longer, but 
tho call in its

B 44 Hu
Ther«* was

UÏ:
poor
hurried cn to answer 
everlasting home !

The sky was gray with tho first streak 
of daw-11 as I dug his grave deep ami 
safe, cutting away tho tangled roots 
with my bowie-knife, and leaving tin1 
water to flow around it in wide chan
nels. I fashioned a rude cross above it, 
and knelt to say a prayer before 1 
turned to take thought of my own safety 
in the coming day.

I had no food, and the woods were 
full of enemies, as 1 knew by tlie ever- 
recurring sounds. To stay in hiding 
meant slow death ; to venture forth 
among tlie enemy meant either) resist
ance unto death or surrender. 1 could 
not see that my death would in any

: for l have it from 
is one of their clerks, though lie is not 

ponsiblefor their doings that Mont- 
jroinerio Moir wished to 
from tho venture four years ago, and 
threatened to expose its management it 

11 was a

of peace
Besides, I was drawn by ties of kinship 

the paternal side to tho South ; tho 
Southern blood seemed hotter than the 
Irish blood just then and struggled 
fiercely against my Northern breeding 
and the lessons of patriotism instilled 
by my grandfather. To add to this 

deep-rooted repulsion to the 
negro race, which made mo turn with 
aversion from tho thought of their 
emancipation and the overthrow, of 
slavery. Yet there had been a time 
when, at the bidding of a girl 1 loved, I 
had risked my life for a negro’s free- 

Could I doubt what Alix would 
All at once I

withdraw
Y jumping into the air.

No wonder I loved you the moment I 
set eyes on you ! Air you any relation 
to that groat man whose name you boar,
John C. Fremont, who was my candi
date for President of tho United States, 
who married pretty Jessie Benton from 
hereabouts, and is the idol of every 
patriot's heart?”

“ We are of the same stock, though I 
suspect there is no near relationship,” 1 
explained. “My paternal grandfather 
and General Fremont’s father were 
both of French descent.”

“ Your paternal grandfather 
be congratulated,” said Major Hali
burton, solemnly. “ Live up to your 
name, young foliar. I can ask no better lickin' do Yankees, au’ l thought ole 
thing for you in this world than that.” massa would come along wid de blood-

Truo to his word, the Buckeye aboli- hounds and take me back. I couldn’t 
tionist gave me tho full benefit of his stay to march any nigher ; no, dat’s 
experiences in pioneer work along the what I couldn’t. I jus' had to run 
Ohio and Mississippi valleys, but to away. I suspicion yero am de bery 
his chagrin and indignation I was not swamp wliar I done hide when 
able to make any use of his suggestions. 1 firs’ run from ole massa, and use 
I was a private, and to appear to know ter lay listenin’ in de water to de 

than my comrades only served to barkin' ob de dogs. I thought 
arouse their jealousy and suspicion, ter get up ter de North, as I did bel'o’e, 
and quickly won for mo the titles of but I'se (lone hurt my leg, and I can’t 
“ the furrin arristycrat ” and “Master walk, massa ; I can’t walk, and I’se 
Know-it-all.” In order to live at bound to stay yero till J die, widouten 
peace with my fellows I must diligently you carry me back to de camp.” 
conceal my talents in a napkin. More- He was a sorry-looking object,

did not let him do so.
of blackmail which you or

to, but it succeeded
\v" they

species
would not stoop 
from his point of view, for thoy all con
tributed, you among others, to buy Ins 
stock of him at par value, dollar for 
dollar. Now his name appears again 
on their books in your place as a stock
holder to tho amount ol Slid,000. a. u 
have been frozen out, poor fellow, an.I 
Moir reaps the benefit.

“ And was there nothing, nothing we 
It was so hard

1
i

--H1
was my

%

'
H

dom !
ask me to do now ? 
seemed to remember tlie touch of 
Ktieuette's innocent hand on mine as 
she gave me the little picture of the 
martyr Stephen praying for liii 
mios. With a rush there came over mo 
tlie memory of Father Lacordaire's last 
words to me, spoken with illumined 
countenance and penetrating, far- 
seeing eyes, “ Never forget, my child, 
that you are the follower of Him Who 
iliod for His enemies."

1 sank on my knees before my oruci- 
Must i, then, go to war ? Must 1 

light for those I loathed ? Must I 
leave thetliings of peace that 1 clave to, 
the profession I had studied so hard and 
had made such a good start in, the 
schemes with which I hoped to do so 
much good, tho dear home and the 
loving grandfather, who would break

benefit my country. Perhaps tins 
not a heroic conclusion, but it seemed 

that after t shouldf.
war to to me common-sense 

have made every effort to evade tlie 
enemy ami reach camp, if I were to timt 

surrounded 1 should 
1 started

could du v" l groaned, 
to sit still and bo imposed upon. 
aI1 insane desire to kill somebody, it 
«lid not much matter who.

“Nothing. 1 tell you that tho best 
Up ?al opinion 1 could get declared that 
there was no use trying to fight. In a 
business affair of that kind the rich 
man controls the situation because he 
5s rich, and ho will come out ol it richer 

while the poorer man must 
the wall and lose all that he lias.

had no cash to pay out

1 felt
B: myself hopelessly 

give up without resistance, 
cautiously in a direction whence no 

I had not walked
T

sounds were audible.
hundred yards before I suddenly 

three men in gray crouching 
before a smouldering fire.

Before I had time to slink off, they 
looked up and caught sight of my wc , 
pitable figure.

“Hulloa, Bud 1” said one. m
“ Come, dry yourself, son, sam 

another.
“ Have a

came onim than ever, 
yx> to
Of course you _
for your release, and 1 would not allow 
Arthur to soil your shares in the only 
■filing that brought you any income, lo 

,-eil to take your timber lands at his 
own valuation, but l have been told 
that can in- great fortunes made in lum
ber, and the very fact that Arthur was

U; fix. more

bit o’ bacon?” asked the

My revolver was iu my hand, their.

1% ,*;■

I È , >
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guns were stacked 1 
I might have gid aw

on my
I ditders

disarmed 
dt-rous
friendly, rugged lam
tloiisly, keeping my
revolver pointed at 
hold them thus till t 
between ns, and tlu 
liberty. Suddenlj 
warning, I [|,|t 1,1 
behind. I struggle 
arms of two stalwa 

moments, but
bmittod

me. 
mood, as

gome
sullenly su 
back to t he group 

“Gentlemen, 
better, under tho c 
your hospitality fe 

“Reckon y or had 
lv. I handed my 

eldest of the 
with a gra

the
them 
hand, and threw h 
sheulde 
the embers.

And so ended 
career ill the serv

1 Inrs as

TO HE <

WHERE THE

The Little Dr 
seven years old 
belonged to the 
rot-mites that swa 

1 have called I 
fact, she worked 
ing. The mat 
Women's Board! 
b>t.l " sensibilit 
“ guests ” aecor- 
scale of her owi 
maker ” wasbett 
holer.”

The Little ; 
was in “ (ho tou 
She shared tho 

with Milltory 
“ pants ” ill a r 
Ing shop. Mill; 
ened and dyed I 
worked upon, ai 
hall bedroom : 

wool a i
prietor of the 
“ hands ” and f- 

As Milly 
if the window 
at raid of burgla 
unlocked, the $ 

thick and
Little Dressmal 
break under tlu 
that would not 
the top of th 
lain awake so 1< 
became a “ gl 
the dawn was l 
to her tired e
whose name ap 
the Home as 
thought buttoi 
Dressmaker’s 
get no other w 
spectacles am 
dame Fisher’s 

One Friday 
dimmer t

her wîv horn 
res. dent phyt 
from tlu* Boan 

The residen 
to her visitor, 
ward her with 

with son 
Well !” i 

with you to-di 
The patient 

more loudly 
spcctful and 
ize.

busy

“ It’s tho t 
she said. “ 
and my stor 
even, you kn 
so queer.”

“ You are 
I've seen tl 
s we red the 1 
my best.
I’m going to 
hands.”

After ask 
wrote, not a 
a physician 
specialist tl 
maker had 1
tonholes.

“ Take th 
some tnorni 
manage to g 
his office hoi

“ The for
my time by 
hope,” sai 
gratefully « 
complaint i 
a personal 
tor.

“ Don’t 
resident p 
the Lady I 
her lips. ' 
little point 
curved poi 
the pencil 
on each si<

of lie
behind the
had kept 
that it wa 
front whei 

“ It’s a 
ing,” she 
she was 
small figui 
to the d 
‘4 Good i 
well, 
that has r 

Then l 
upon the 
and lient 

The L 
than saw.
aging, 
tor !” gi 

Gossip 
diseases.

I)

veneer < 
ploitcd 
was late 
strict ii 
Yet she 
kitchen 
was sorr 
upon lea 
linquent 
consulta

“ Mu 
if that’s 
lively.

“ Dr.
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It is «aid that the great | SCOTT’S
TMLLSION

Scott's Emulsion is the

stacked beyond their reach, lion," replied the Little Dressmaker, I making buttonhole* and eyelets a K ffnm sbof with crimson, the him to lie.
K,m.# y, , avu ,,ot away With thrive mur- trying to look more modest than sh- working scallops in buttonhole stit . ‘ dg |hllt had ]OWProd at noon had Napolean, hearing ono day the mmiihI "
1 nllK ,nv soul, but their kindness felt, as she spread very salt butter upon I Madame lishurs was » B'« > P . ^ ; imv|„we, and separated a Mass-boll as lie rode through so n
der# "d me I did not feel in a mur- very stale bread. f»r steady hands who wore.. . ; irai1.1 «hanboilPV with rose,colored and remote village, suddenly exclaimed
disarmed • T looked into their “ You don't say so! Not that I’m overwork in the busy season, i In lat ,, U • Wo must l.rlng back the (lit...... . I.
<U:rnU,K.m,Jgôd faces. I backed oil can- surprised! There’s so many of them comer threaded her needle with twis, G ’ this "world is so beautiful what should need no Napoleon to suggest to
friendly’ ÏR my eye on them and my goin' about nowadays. Nmah ! Take fitted on lier thimble, iind, whil it musl the other be ?" she breathed, and us the deep necessity ol re'.gmus ms .
tl0U",v.:r otiintod at them, intending to a slice of that bread-it beats all how lingers were busy, had time to think mm ^ ^ ^ y> h|c|<>!1 ,,.av;„K tutiens. Only, m any .. .... .. rue ........ 1
reTi «mm thus till there was more space soon It gets dry in a house as warm as | all over. imvd im-li- i n i-s .ge on the outer side of the street, them, lot us protlt by what past ag
bold them 11 , n make a tlasl, for this—and tell Mary to toast it real nice Her mother had died when lie. dan . 1 ■ G still smiling to havo taught us, and malm our e hurt li .
between us, ami then ma*e^ «, (ol. Miss Small.’' ! ter was sixteen, her father before she j sles.a.teato , .temple toward whirl, the hearts ol all mcanS of lift’ aivl <>t the Ul-
liberty- > R „,ÿsell pinioned fro The Little llressmtkcr made use , was burn. Her brothel I"»' \ voung girl, daintily dresstsl, drove nations may turn with longing. I l !.” iovmvnt o( life o£ thousands 01
r.T, T” I Struggled passionately in tl modestly and successfully of both the twenty! wo at his mother s ileutha and # ^ ^ the tender lambs of our >' j ,lil(lrvll.
behind. Confederates lor pregnant words in her petition when a clerk in a big drapei «. *»* . sittiuir with folded arms beside over the rough debris ot «ill lh.it nu n, W 1UU1 1

"f monts 'but it was useless, and l the was leaving the work room the next kept house for hlrn ln their ...... ’ [; ” been demolished, and sot To the mvn Scott S Emul*
™ bmitted while they led me morning. Hat for the next three years, and took | Her. shied at a tray of the green pasture- and beside the-ti l ■ lhe (Icsll and

It chanced, singularly enough, that ; in sewing, making button-holes a 1 . „„ vender's shoulder ; tin- waters ol which David was the prop s M it . ,
the great doctor had few office patients ally. Sometimes she made as mmil as , tbrPW herself l.aek with all the i but of which the dear t lirist is the true strcngth SO nCWss.il> IOT tlifi

lllteen shillings u week, by working tot . ; tlie groom was Shepherd. f consumption anti Uniat night. She was almost twenty when we.g t upon to.a mi^ q( ^ XW|h M,.a. ||owo wo deplore the de- tint Oi U U. fin
Ton, had a ,aiso of salary and married i*11 hf^beloro lto could trampie the cadence of religion among the mm- rq,Ailing o€ bod> losses tlOxT
a prettyish, sickly girl. In a year h 1 , , , Catholic Christians of New Engl and anv wastiiTfl dlSCTSC.
was a Widower, and the sister had a p o. • l - collected in a minute, (for of course it is «.I them that she has • - women Scott’s Eltiul*
month old lia by to take care of bt A c al„i nearest to been writing) during, say, the eon- 1 Ol WOintll -
tween times." . . t," ,mc<mseious woman, was the girl eluding seventy-live years of the last s|on does til 18 Tlld more. I. 13

The next was the happiest and busiest the uni 11 ,, centurv a period, by tlie way, coev.1 -nst ilnitvryear in Her whole life. Never was | who bad> causeddoctor’» with I’nitar ism and including the a most SUstTimn
there a better brother than Tom, nor a I ®'.i,n^tr naUid with distress, life and death of its late bantling, tonic for the special tlldlb that

baby than Tack. 10 >' 11 . • ,.. aHa policeman demurred. Transcendentalism ; and with lif t we ivoirien liavc to bvAl".
following was the darkest she lmd ev< r physician. He will hope that interest In, and respect lor. . .. , ig ,,«>'< F mill-
known, for Tom and the baby died . Ie. “ I anvtody ca^" religion may be reviving. Of course. lo chlltll vn St ott s ! .mi -

He gave it plainly, yet kindly, and within one month of each other. .10 " Ixl1'||.'w.lit(‘.(l'in ail agony of suspense in the religious teaching ol the Cal liolic sj()R reives food and strength
guardedly, for a doctor who was deal- did not trust herself to think o t; - th ouler office, until Hie surgeon’s Church, together with her liit.o |.i»• • of tlvsh and ljUItti

1V. . inff with a charitv nationt. While lie she could light oil the memory. Crying tno outer , tation of the Bible, cannot lie changed, loi giowmThe Little Dressmaker was thirty- ‘‘^"‘‘^‘^jher keenly. was bad for her eyes, ami the fierce "T.^ l^r^h(. result in perton. He for they are today, and always have anc] blood. For pale girls,
seven years old ,ad- The Little Dressmaker had not had a rebellion of thought and heart took I ,,or childhood, and her been and ever f"V thin ailtl Sickly boys Scott»
belonged to the rnlgnty trioe flicker of complexion for months. One her strength. father was a wealthy patient. He took Mrs. Howe now agiee- with the l ath 1 E n bell)
roemites that swarm ma big city. j,.excusably healthy girl in the Homo, -They’ve been up there fourteen d reassuringly and led her to a olio Church, and we arc glad -l it. Emulsion Is a gnat [ .

I have called her a dresnmaki r. 1 xv|108e choeks wore like scarlet August vears, conv* August, she mused fear ‘ We congratulate her on her wise
fact, 8he worked buttonholes for a liv- t()mat()C loU(llv envied Miss Small’s lessly now, “ I s’pose I ahouhl hardly se*rc yourself, my dear,” said vellections and admirable advice to SC0TT & BOW NE. Chemists,
ins. The ma,t.ron,, ,lf , o'"f ladylike skin. It was so interesting. know little Jack, but Tom will be on so„thinglv 'You were not to parents, but wish she might go farthei Toronto. all drugulats. ’
Women’s Boarding-Home had g< a- gj,,. v„lll(i Ilot |,0 paler i or w bat she the look-out for me, and the baby won t . whQ s;iW the accident i along the same road. She perceives BOc. and $ . .
tccl " sensibilities and promote! m b ard bnt a bluish tinge crept into bo far from his tathr-r. .And_testily to that. Tho unfortunate woman that an education wherein religion is
- guests ” according to a socia sliding « ' face was smaller and will bring fatherand toll him who I am. st. J , thl. rPa,.|, of human aid. ignored is education emascnlatod of i s
scale of her own invention. -I toss- hu *>1» r ^ cbaltonged • Here's our little girl, W ill, she 11 say V;.^, ‘T^ Z ped her liands with i most valuable quality, but .she only
maker ” was bettor form than button- ^'Jpelker steadily, and her own voice in her sweet vu.ee. I d.iu t b.-l,cvo Li. to , - .. not think that ! suggests its being taught m homes
holer." , , , dd not uuaver. practicing with the angels can haxt , aery o norror ^ haV(1 whilo in the vast majority of

The r-ittlc Dressmaker » bedroom - Arp yoa perfectly sure ?” I made it sweeter than it used to sound ^ J YUl.re i„ -Ô much | American liomes such teaching is im-
was in “ the fourth storey ,)AC • .« t ilMI\ There can be no mistake, to mo Sunday evenings. Now we 1)ruis(, ’ \t \H :i fortunate coinci- practicable, for many reasons : want of
She shared the eight-by-ciglit dormi- ftiggs knew it when she sent you to all here 1’ she’ll say. Homo is ready f ' tlll, poor thing was In my 1 capacity ; want ol regularity ; lack of
tory with Milly Wilson, who made 1^- Kigg not anaemic and if I y-n, my child '. | , very morning. She went mean- and of leisure; and Catlmlie
O ant9 ” in a ready made cheap cloth- me. y better, there Two bright beads dropped from b, - bee t J lk.at|,. I told I parents and their faithful ciergv wish
lug shop. Milly's lingers were rough- ^.f^n ehanco in a million that neath her spectacle, and shivered up m a*ay “,"afce her life was not worth a that the school education of them chil-
ened and dyed by tho coarse cloths she ,|(> J ht delayed by careful her hands-tears of put........ ^ .,.|)asc. very slight dm, may.... brace religious instruction
worked upon, and she brought into the # aaJ nourishment. You could expectation that outruns siniplt b 1 ■ ^ ( „!ere start—a touch to the I and practices and influences. Many ,
hall bedroom at evening a smell ol £ e(l. As it is—” And all her life long she had bet n . r,_and -he would be gone. She good people think, or think that they
greasy wool and tobacco. The pro- provoked with himself for bondage through fear of death. Sh heart ^ ^ ^ .......i.-rfully well. Ah. think, that there is some insuperable
prietor of the shop worked wdh tho " ^ under the challenging | was like one who in blindness and deaf- I tl ^ bvU,,r olT than we are dillieulty in this although the problean
" hands " and smoked a pipe all day. ositaung^ ^ thy c,, d tUread. ness, bad held her doors ag.mst th. ' n . ia Holved daily before their eyes n th.

As Milly was afraid ol tho night air ] -.."t -, is" —in inst the tone lie had lover for whom tier soul waited am • . lt he stood mechanically to many thousands of parochial schools,
if the window were left open, an.‘ ! ll9(,d_o , am likely to die any minute." , pined. "If I had known it would be j “*}fro® the floor a brui-.d lily and and although England, tier,iiany and ,
afraid of burglars if tho doors were left •• iust that Yiiu are a brave woman ! like this. I couldn t have waited I folVes that had fallen from the dead other countries find it a very practical
unlocked, the atmosphere of the room 'ke hL well." "It’- easy for you to look pleased. lniii, thl, , I.ore their burden matter. But wo have hope that intelli ^SSUMPTIO.
was thick and foul by daybreak, the „v aru very good to tell me the Miss Small, when you ve got all ' jllto the other room. gence and common sense may in time
Little Dressmaker always saw the day . i much oliged to you." light there is in the room. -if ti„., rut li weretold, better oil than prevail, and that it shall not need
break under the yellow Holland shade • I1 • «^ c|m her whole The snappish accents did not reac 1 U||-1| jpst o( lls he roiter.itod pen- many more instances of youthful dc- w’t eommerfbii <”a‘,n* TsrmSj
that would not come down further than „_.in i,l(lelitiablo touch of dignity th<-dreamer until her name was call ■ ^ ,v Jhnisting into tlie waste-paper pravity and crime, so prevalent nowa ac ,p , ,dln»iy DJ»
the top of the lower sash. She bad - ' b,d n()t bavo thought could he A cloud had covered the sun and t , ■ ^ Kaster lily the Little Dress- days, to convince all or nearly all ,loto. RorlsUp.rtlM'.n.pplJ»^ ^
lain awake so long by tho lime the sash |t4.d tin- ill-assured manner "hands' were huddling towards . ^ ( ha(| ............ .. at the Turn of tin Americans that religion should ......  » ------.
became a “ glimmering square, that fhe , , r|. windows. The person address, d ar . Lano.—Marion Harland. portion of every child s education. MONTHS SI'I'.NT AT THE
the dawn was like the visit of a friend ; at the shop giro, ak- to herself hastily. „ , , XVn,Vt ____________________ Mrs. Howe could do much toward ! «nOrMfUn///
to her tired eyes. The Lady Doctor, H . «• t|,at was what “ I'm sorry, Miss Beach . ^ vottno PFOPTF bringing about tins desirable and nmsi Wt/nrfft/

> appeared in the reporta of " . * • shout the long you please tak< my place ? r;ui ' RELIGION i OR YO « • xv ,,t i, v end, ud we trust »ho ",A> • / //Br»£I;iïFf‘Fb. . . . . . . . . .pkv£a. . . . . ,. . .t : ! [i

zr&ToS&ar«? «s^esurss ssæût-W
°- «^rsTrysn: : «.“ar srais L-*- - «—1 . . . . .

her way home from work upon l.hv ! vèsohitelv together—“ You’ve been j had her incisive word, as the ot er glancing at the upturning of I
resident physician, who lived a Inl1" ! kind to me, 8ir. I shall always lie , accepted in ungracious silence; ! the religious ideals of “ us Americans " -------
‘ThlÆÆn.... Vied kindly —to you-and to Ur. Higgs for 5,. Small needs I ^urin^ the ; , lamilton W. MaWo. writing in the
to her visitor, and pushed a chair to- _ 8 ; , wcloom6]" he an- | more light than you do. woman and “ubstittttion of a simple and child- j Outlook, descnlres thei beauties of •
r She toge! | had'wi'thdn.wn’ \ Hke  ̂"iiicb she rejoices, — ^eda^, ^

, wen !" She asked. " How gees ft : ^morainj. ^ ^ ,|ncc “ïïïT eag^r ^ I let ^ & Do^ ^

*1 “S2S
T?^;r^tu.Oftl,eth0Ug The girls looked curiously at her tlicm whe,,^ isMrstmg w,, h Kl^to-meant

' Why" it makes no difference to me, again,^  ̂ su^ng,^ even to^to it^lf? whc^Utey

6Ve mm "f seme hearts, devout J J "

Liitv ’ what will be their attitude in “ The cathedral and St. Ouen, to say 
y’ tho troubles of life ? It will nothing of the loveliness of St. Sauveur

and St. Pierre, and of four or five other 
if which would give

man as

18
I

some
hack t.'i the group by tho lire.

"Gentlemen," I "aid, ••! reckon I I,.id 
under tho cirouinstanocs, accept 

hospitality for tlie present.”
• ■Reckon yor had !" they replied, dry- 

I handed my revolver and knife to 
of the throe, who received 

with a gracious sweep

on tho particular forenoon of lier call 
and he had leisure to bo kind to the 
sewing-girl 
had written 
When ho had used the stethoscope 
upon lungs and heart, and catechised 
her about everything lie could think of, 
and a hundred things she could never 
have thought of, ho walked around the 

twice, looked out of tho window, 
and straightened some papers upon his 
desk before ho gave his opinion of the 
case.

p
1better,

of whose case Dr. Higgs 
somewhat at length.

your

iy-the eldest

hand, and threw Ids wide cape over my 
shoulders as 1 knelt shivering before 
tlie embers.

And so

of the
food and

*i!ended my brief, inglorious 
in the service of my country. 1sweeter

career
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The patient was breathing 
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and my stomach docsn 1 seem to g 
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even, you know, 
so queer.”

" You are not well in any reap 
I've seen that, this great while, an
swered the Lady Doctor. " vo done 

best. There are complications
I'm going to put you into more skillful ..g.cwni«« wjajto™R"™
hands.” .. dickaess and sorrow. P»in anil death

After asking a few questions, she Arc rci, and feared no more.
wrote, not a prescription, but a note to ;t a hundred times
a Physician so distinguished as a Sta^rf.u.B ^ it „y meant
specialist that even the Little Dress it had to do with a pleasing
maker had heard of hint over her but ^ha( might eome to pas- at some
tonhofes. „ in and 12 time—years and years and years away.

“ Take this to him between 10 and l- t »was close upon her and hers',
some morning," she directed. » * tbe health, tho beauty and

there then, as those are , Her feet skimmed the
pavement with a motion not unlike
lly.“t;s like packing up to go homo 
alter I've been away ever and ever so
lone." she said to herself.

the Lady Doctor held a pencil between > ^ (ii.u ,od thc coin into the grim
K^in»^^  ̂ S"'ilCd int° thC Ï0U'!

on each side of it. Sim had odd 1.1 tio A» ^ ( oftn for tUem that have
ways of her own, but she had a ■ -ot to stay here longer.” 
behind them all. The trouble was she b0,6/ thG violets had been fresh she 
had kept it behind so long and so lia d ^ ,,m,ght then for her fore-
that it was not easy to bring it to tl *“n who ,Kld granted her leave of
front when she would fain show it. ,sonce very sourly. At her host

" It’s a long lane that has no turn- M.sence^x was 8Ub-ae.d
ing," she added, looking at the glasses T|® LitUo DrPssmakcr phrased it 
she was polishing instead o a differently. . ,
small figure that had paused on the wa> V. sllP'/ lvwful at times. And she
to the door for further instructions. lots to put up with.
" Good morning ! 1 wish you x er< does maUo „p for tho tunes
well. Don’t forget-It’s a long lane »» {reftedher.” 
that has no turning. ’ t . very

Then she clamped lier eye-g • - establishment a man was 
upon the high bridge of lier nose agaii R shiUing apiece. „
and bent her head over her work. "Reduced from a half-a-crown, lie

The Little Dressmaker felt, r.unei . imed rauc0Usly.
than saw, that she meant to be en eon 1 Littlo Dressmaker bought one.

much longer. All I can do is to make

gift and puzzled by tho donor s smiling 
face.

now ! ' ’
Swiftly as 

skyward windows, followed a 
her motoor's favorite hymn :

perhaps
searchings got hold ,
The lily was propped up against a 
window casing with the stem in a 
tomber of water. As it began to 
breathe freely in the warm air, the fore
woman put out a bony index linger to 
touch the satin petals.

“Y'ou are right, Miss Small.
hadn’t ought to slight opportunities ot
doinir 1 little deeds of kindness, as toe 
lmun says. When they're gone there s habit of prayer, 

y chance of getting them back again. tlie Scripture,
. 1,1 T Sd"fanh amirontT^ wlm haTl JdMfo Sî overtake the young people 
puckerL'i^a^kirt hand in putting it on. th^^ned whem^i^per, y^n^y

- Hip it off carefully and try again, f, bnngw.tk.ita thcae_ our
Xtt etoMK. that'wan- dearies, ^comfojj, ^ ^ ^ ;i („.cp

^^-rîsK.’sœsbefore returning to then work. _ «omotimus. perhaps, in .lavs the shrines were glorious in strut
She lingered when the day « task wa, ltivmso( the spirit which ,„re, beauty of form of carving, of color,

done to assiit tho other girls n put g thclKurcn^ g ^ (;octl,tcs Mephisto and the homes of the worshippers were 
their bulky fabrics, chasii ^ R J himself Where there true spin- | simple and mean in comparison ; m thesespools and hunting vagrant scissors. | eal himself. , ,lay's ,tlP ........ ... are nmgniileen, but he |

saying little during the labor 01 - e , ' ;n llu11Pn nVice I shrines, even where they .u e of * nbut, unknown to herself shedding the u&l \ul lH^rP ^ *' * * * j (.0st, devoid of nobility of outline or
mysterious light Of “1 myself have not stood aloof from 1 spiritual suggostiveness.” - Sacred
into each life. Two of the g |lomo thia POntest of a past ago. I have Heart Review.
Llhter. Foar a «ornent she was'sorry.........boiled against the tomaUto,^publie : ===-yUl.,.„lly ........ .

then took horsc'f to task for entertain- -vvico^gamst^ ^ t() see I !
mg thc regret. nloase that in some families attendance at ] sm,nda Pi. .,ror »n,i bwester ih,in b for» niltiK

“ When I havo so little time to please mat 1. , f n<> inmortanev i vittiurhozom*. which is a wonde rful 1
, •„ «II etcrnltv for what 1 church IS held to be ol n I „ I Hin«. ra. apeakura and ministors. ( atahuozoni-

them in, and an eicim y T nriove still more to find many of our , iN-nALBn Ineurna absoluto frt-ednm from uolde. ______ _ e tvv.
“ Ontoth" two run tok to Id- hot rowi (lltlttlTHI K III lit UK

'";F sr r«recirrs IssânSSsSS
puUuve .V; T)reasinakcP Sped on rap- which its various portions were evolved. ^ daily' Better try Ça«rho.nno l'ÿ™
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Glorious turn in tho lane—how near . them. Asp richt of One trial of Mother Graves Worm Exber- Cutlery, eto.
6 She paused at the otojjded orm-fog the b- ot God and q( thstu ha, no eçus, LONDON, ONT
ThVtmhad LPt, but thTdust ho “tad tu-Vese doctrines do not mutilate, Itdoc, not p, case ron,

the caged doves fly to 
verse ot

view of . ,.,,
either be one of stoical indifference or 
of ahiect cowardice.

• • i know, and I suppose that others 
do that within the period of doubt and 
struggle some carefully educated fam
ilies have been brought up without the 

without knowledge of 
without the custom of 
When the great trials

} Egchurches, any one 
distinction to a modern city, make you 
aware of the vast change in interest 
and feeling which separates the modern 
age from the age—so much poorer than 
our own in material resource, so much 
richer in the feeling for beauty and Un
love of it,—which totind in those richly 
decorated minsters tlie normal and in- 

»ch of religious instinct 
In tho catheilral-

c. w
!B||i<|We 1250-ia w

ENTER NOW IF POSSIBLE m
no

j.STRATFORD. ONT.
bret"msinras ro°h's" s on ’this ronlinonu Those 

di-Hiring the bent in bueinow education are in- 
Vi,*-'-!'0 write foreur cstahyu^.

évitai tie s 
and aspiration, 
building age these glorious structures 
seemed to rise almost by magic, built 

craving of the

themanage to get 
his office hours.” .

“ The forewoman will let mo make up 
my time by taking my work at night, l 
hope,” said thc Little Dressmaker, 
gratefully elate with the thought of a 
complaint important enough to justify 
a personal interview with the great doc-
tor.
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and said 
gratefully.

Gossip at the Home ran
■; ____  Serious symptoms gave
veneer of distinction to her w 10 ,C* 
ploitcd them. The Little Dressmaker 
was late to tea, and the matro • 
strict in tho matter of punc T- “ you’re very
Vet she had sent tho teapot to the d awkardly. I hoP®
kitchen to ire “ boiled up fresh and thinks weU 0f your case ?
was sorry that the beef was all g > “Oh, yes, ma’am! The 
upon learning what had detained the do V* no,,ded her face; a. joyoxiaHttlo
linquent, and that she was to havo , hor breath made her stammer,
consultation next day. “ I’m clad you like the lily.

“ Must bo somethin’ l'retty serious, nearest them stared after

aging, 
tor !” much upon !V
diseases. i

DV
kind, I'm sure,” she I,"

!" v-

l
-jt

tively.
“ Dr. Riggs says
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n rough 
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were permitted by the German post enemies of France to the effect that 
olllco authorities to be transmitted by the ustice of French courts

relied upon. Wo do not share 
belief, and we are, therefore, not 
vincod of the innocence of Dreyfus, it 
is not because Dreyfus is a .lew that 
we thus doubt the correctness of the 
judgment of the English-speaking press 
on this matter; but because wo do

Wo have no wish to interfere with Faith, is it not to be feared that some
stillthe Catholic Church. He was much 

handicapped in writing these works, 
owing to the fact that ho was not given 
any encouragement by the Church 
authorities, who very justly regarded 
him with suspicion, and were, therefore, 
averse to giving him any information 
to assist him in his writing.

When ho was in Rome preparing his 
book on the Eternal City ho was not 
admitted to visit the Holy Father or 
the Vatican, so that ho could not give 
any authentic or reliable information 
in regard to the administrative work or 
manner of life of the Hope, and ho was 
obliged to have recourse to s urropti- 
tious methods in order to know any
thing of what was done within the 
Vatican. Where ho lacked authentic 
knowledge ho had recourse to second 
and third-hand sources of information 
or to guess-work and a lively imagina
tion.

t Catholic JUtorh. the internal discipline or dissensions of other sects have drifted away 
Methodism, yet wo feel it incumbent further ? Alas ! the Protestants of our 
on us to say that if the case is as it has 
been stated to us that there is an

cannot bo
thisthe mails.

When these facts became known in 
England, there was a good deal of in
dignation expressed, yet we do not 
think that there was so much hatred of 
Germany excited as the Austrian 
papers imagine. The fact that such 
representations were common in Ger
many showed, indeed, that there 
much sympathy with the Boers ; and 
this is not greatly to be wondered at, 
owing to Luo close race relationship 
which exists between the Dutch anti 
the Germans so that the latter to some 
extent regarded the former as their 
brethren. This fraternity of feeling, 
however, is not of very long standing, 
as the desire of extending the bound
aries of the Gorman Empire so as to 
blot out Holland from the map of 
Europe, is known to have been very 
strong in Germany, and it is perhaps 
only through the fear of rousing the 
hostility of other great powers of 
Europe that more determined efforts 
have not been made before now to ab
sorb Holland into the German Empire. 
We may reasonably suppose, therefore, 
that the great affection for the Boer 
descendants of the people of Holland,
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day may well ask, ** Whither are we 
drifting ?” But we did not need to 
know the special facts alluded to in Mr. 
Thomas' letter.to know before they had

objection on the part of the loading 
clergy of that denomination to send
ing to convert the heathen young

deny either the olllco of Christ as
drifted far enough.

not
the Messiah of prophecy, or His divin- believe that the high French officers 
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r of The Catholic Record,

courts-martial 
which tried the accused, would perjure 
themselves by wrongfully condemning 
an officer of so dreadful * crime as 
treason to his country.

The English-speaking press is almost 
unanimous in expressing the belief that 
M. Zola was harshly treated by the 
French Academy in being kept 
from that learned body when his 
wis proposed as a member thereof. 
We do not agree with this opinion. 
From what we have heard, and from 
parts of his writings which have been 
published, we confess that we do not 
see such merit in his writings as should 
entitle him to be numbered as one of 
the few men who have a just claim to bo 
called the great makers of French 
Literature. M. Zola's bold obscenity 
does not seem to us a just t ile for placing 
his name on that honorable list, and 
the matter certainly appeared in this 
light to the Academicians themselves, 

; who were tho very best judges in such

ity, or tho inspiration of Scripture, 
cannot but sympathize with those
leaders who would save their Church 
from being precipitated into the abyss 
Latitudinarianism. 
say that Mr. Thomas makes a strong 
point in comparing tho tribunal before 
which tho young clergyman 
obliged to appear to tho Inquisition 
and Star-Chamber. Methodists have 
always maintained in common with 
other Protestant sects that Christ left 
no authority in His Church to lay 
down an obligatory creed. It was to 
be left to the individual judgment of 
Christians in what sense tho Bible

The spread of buffoon 1st methods for 
raising money for Church purposes 
has been so great during late years 
that now scarcely more than a few 
weeks pass without its being made 
known through the press that some
where or other, chiefly in tho Uuited 
States, some new examples of such dis
reputable means has taken place ; and 
has oven been resorted to iu the pulpit 
for the purpose of securing a largo con
gregation in the church for that day or 
evening at least.

If the end bo really to spread the 
Gospel, we cannot deny that there is a 
good object in view; but the end docs 
not justify the means, when the means 
adopted are unlawful or buffoonish. 
The Gospel is degraded thereby, and is 
made a laughing-stock, the result of 
which cannot be that tho truthful 
Gospel of Christ is promulgated. This 
is the case in regard to the following 
invitation which, we are informed, was 
issued in a western town a few days 
ago whereby the public were requested 

, to attend an ” egg-social ” which was 
held iu tho church indicated :

THF. INVITATION.

n

} i- Yet we must

out
name

I

your paperun

ÏLL We are informed by a despatch from 
Rome that when the Holy Father Pope 
Leo XIH., heard of M. Zola's sudden 
death, he exclaimed :
“If he was an enemy of the Church, 

ho was a frank one. God rest his 
soul.” In charity we can only utter 
tho same prayer, expressing at the 
s imo time our regret that the novelist 
was called to his account so suddenly, 
without time to express contrition for 
the evil lie has done to mankind by dis
seminating books of the worst possible 
tendency, whether we regard them 
from tho standpoint of Christian faith 
or public morality.
It is often said that we should speak of 

the dead with charity, or “ nil de mor- 
tiiin niai voninn : ” “ nothing but what 
is good should bo said of the dead. ' 
It would give us great pleasure if we 
could conscientiously say only what is 
good of M. Zola ; but the above 
apothegm would not justify us in 
covering up the danger which lurks in 
the dead novelist's writings. XVcare 
sorry that his undeniable talents were 
used only for mischief.

Otta
Te the Edite

Kdroovr.-uUla you upon the manner In
“injitt Jr‘nnd’foirm nro hath good : and a 

willy Cal hollo spirit pnrvadfH tho whole. Thnrefoîe. with pleasure. 1 can recommend
** ^Blowing you, and wishing you bucoosb.

falcon,o. Arch, of Lari™»,

I
should be accepted. “ For what other 
purpose was tho Bible given 
to mankind,” they have always asked,
“ unless that each person is author
ized to interpret it for himself? The 
Bible and tho Bible only is the Chris
tian rule of Faith.”

Surely if this rule is correct, there 
is no authority in the Methodist or any 
other Church to sit in judgment on the 
creed of its members. Still less has 
any self-constituted tribunal the right | 
to usurp the office of a judge over

1

which has been displayed by the Gcr- 
rather a transient sentimentmans, was

than any substantial love for either the 
Boers or the Hollanders, and this j a case, 
being the case, now that tho South-
African war is ended, the German hos- moved mainly by vanity in attempting 
til ity towards England will in all prol>- ; so pertinaciously to be elected an 
ability rapidly cease to exist. j academician. Nothing else could nave

Under tho Old Law, Almighty God To the people of tills town and vie- On tho part of the English people, led him to write when applying fur
ordered, according to the Protestant i inity ia extended a cordial invitation |lowever though there was naturally election :

' ° to an eggstraordinary egg-soeivl to lie
held in the prayer-meeting room of the 

“ Judges and officers shalt thou make ! United Evangelical Church, Friday 
thee in all thv gates, which the Lord evening 2lith Sept., under tho L. C. E. 
thy God givotii thee, according to thy ] An eggtra feature of this egg-social 
tribes, ami they shall judge the people will be a free entertainment of eggsccl- 

I with righteous judgment.” (Deut.xvi., lent music, singing and speaking, eggs-
tremely entertaining, beginning eggs- 
actly at 7.30 o'clock and eggstonding 
over a period of thirty minutes.

When this eggsercise is eggshausted

London, Satuhdat, Oct. 11,1902.
M. Zola appears to us to have beenM. EM I EE ZOLA ’.S' DEA TH.

Tlte French novelist Emile Zula, who 
gained notoriety as tho inventor of the 
roost obscene class of novels which

found dead in 
the morning of

ever yet published, 
his house in Paris 
Sept. 29th. These books his admirers 
call “ realistic novels.”

some indignation at the hostility shown “I am patient, even obstinate, and 
towards England by the Germans on shall persevere in presenting myself

till you receive me.''

Revised version :

account of the Boor war, the facts were 
brought homo to the English The reply was witty .as well as

people so strongly as to excite any | pungent : 
deep-seated anger, and whatever ill- “ We shall put your patience to the 

1 test. Xon are free to persevere m
feeling may have existed will be easily sending in your applications.”
dispelled, so that it is not at all ira- __________________

i probable that the good feelings which
the two ! MONTREAL CA THOLIC SCHOOLS.

\(. Zola and his wife Mme. Zola never
h;ul returned the evening before from 

house at Medan, andtheir country 
owing to a sudden spell of cold weather, 
the stove in their bedroom was ordered 
to be lighted. Tho pipes are said to 
have been out of order, and tho fire 
burned badly, so that M. Zola was

IS.)
“ And thou, Ezra, after the wisdom 

of thy God that is in thine hand, ap-

SHS Xtknow Z '
laws of thy God ; and teach ye him B*ven. The curtafm W5‘C* 
that knoweth then, not. And whoso- , th<- P™Ver room fr0"' £e. 
ever win not do the law of thy God
and tho law of the king, let judgment K» e„gaemplifyif| the skill of the
"Sïîïïïe: y c.iJj’Jr-«-«$

* ments prepared for this eggstra occa-
In the New Testament we have : j sionf which we assure you will greatly
“ If he refuse to hear them,” (the eggsceed your expectations ; and you 

witnesses who arc present when a are cordially invited to eat eggs in 
brother has been shown his fault,) “ tell plenty before making your eggsit. 
it unto the Church ; and if ho refuse to —
hear tho Church also, let him be unto i ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . a
thee as the Gentile and tho Publican.” ! GERMAN 1 AND uhEAT BRITAIN, 
(St. Matt, xviii. 17.)

formerly existed between 
powers, Germany and Great Britain, 
may bo easily restored. Thus, if Ger- 

and British interests should not

Tho annual report of the Catholic 
School Commissioners of Montreal,

1 (which designation corresponds to the 
Boards of Trustees of Ontario,) has 

I been issued for the school year 1901- 
11)02. It refers very feelingly to the 

standing in regard to the colonial Father Quinlivan and Mr.
policy to be pursued by the two corn,- i Hart during the year_ both of whom 
tries. The friendly manner in which ^ a deep intcrcst .„ thc w<,lfarc 
German and British interests were re
conciled in Africa will undoubtedly, as 
we believe, tend towards bringing about 
such a mutual understanding. From | 
more recent intelligence, we under
stand that this new condition of affairs 
is already rapidly coming about.

AN UNAUTHORIZED TRIBUNAL.asphyxiated by the fumes.
Madame Zola explained to the mag

istrate that she woke in tho morning 
with a violent headache. She under
stood that the atraosnhere of tho

vitiated, and awaked her husband 
and asked him to open a window. She 

him rise and attempt to move

man
clash too harshly in Turkey and Persia, 
there is still a likelihood that theie

A writer in the Globe of 19th Sept, 
complains bitterly of the action of a 
“ self-constituted court of revisers, with 
the General Superintendent of the 
Canada Methodist Church at tho head 
thereof,” in “deciding against thc eligi
bility of one young man” who was 
recently appointed a missionary to 
Japan to convert tho people of that 
empire to tho Methodist belief.

The writer of the letter in question, 
Mr. Ernest Thomas of Ottawa, states 
that “ a high official expressed his un-

may be established a thorough under- ,

toward a window, but ho staggered and 
fell to the floor unconscious.

! the schools and of thc pupils in attend-
She ance.

The Catholic schools of the city are 
now attended by 19,135 children, and 
tho teachers number 298, of whom ls5 
arc men, chiefly Christian Brothers and 
213 women, chiefly members of religious 

I orders.
$241,693.30 were expended for tho

fainted at tho same moment and was 
therefore unable to give any alarm.

In the morning, the servant of tho 
household, not hearing any movements | 
In their master's room, entered at j 
9.30 and found Mme. Zola lying on the !

M. Zola was half out ( f

The X’ienna correspondent of the
“That thou may est know how men

. ought to behave themselves in the |j cortainity of the doctrinal soundness of | house of God, which is tho Church of quoted an article which appeared 
tho candidates—these being ministers theliving God, the pillar and ground o? I in a journal named “The Information,”

the truth.” (1 Tim. iii., L>.) published in thc Austrian capital which
teaching wore blamelo.., as attested by A some ^epbets^and some t0 with a knowledge of
the Conference to which they belong, evangelists, and some pastors and the case, and which states that tie 
Consequently it was decided to subject | teachers, for the perfecting of the anti-British sentiment of the German 

written investi- i faints, unto the work of ministering, people is very strong, notwithstanding
gallon. Nor was this confined to the I ”**5, ^all attain untothe^/nUy tho interchanges of expressions of 
standards of our Church. The emphasis ; ()f tjie Faith, and of the knowledge of good-will between thc Emperor XX llhatn 
was laid on matters of interpretation on j the Son of God . . . that we may and King Edward. The writer of thc
which our standard are most properly 1,0 no longer children tossed to and fro, article thus quoted asserts that the 
silent. The answers to these questions I doctrine'^^‘the'6 alei^ht^of^racn”^ in <-=rman Emperor has powerful politl- 

were reviewed, and according to the craftiness, after the wiles of error,” etc. j ca^ reason8 which induce him to culti- 
best available information the said high (Kpb. iv 11-14.) | vate friendly intercourse with the
ollicial reported against tho eligibility There is, therefore, an authority in 1 King, though ho is fully aware that 
of one young man because his conception ^ho church of God to which all are there is a deep-seated antipathy be
ef the literary form of a certain passage bound to submit. But Methodist and tween thc people of Germany and ol 
disagreed with his examiners’ literary au l>rot<>stants sects when they began England. The Emperor s purpose is 
judgment. This action led to an arrest to ox;st rcjccted this authority—insti- sai(1 to be to bave a freo lia,ul in cal’ry-
of the case, and, but for the strenuous tuted by Christ Himself—and they have inS out a trans-oceanic policy, which
action of others, a brilliant and devout no rig[,t to set up another tribunal bo could not have unless lie should ho 
young man would have been surreptit instituted by men to act in its place, in agreement with tho British Govern-
iously denied his life work. This ulti- Moreover, if they do so they are incon- ment, and he expects that through a
mate failure of tho scheme in no way sistent with themselvei Inasmuch as personal friendship with King Edward 
lessens tho gravity of the conduct of they proclaim that each individual is he will succeed by degrees in creating 
tho General Superintendent in thus himscl( the supreme judge of Faitli in a more favorable feeling toward himself 
exposing a minister of the Church to an his own case, having at hand the Bible aIld the German people, on the part 
unauthorized inquisition.” on which to form his own judgment. both of the Government and the people

Surely, if Christ's Church has at all j of England, 
tho power of giving judgment in such It was the opinion of the same writer 
cases as are here referred to, thc judg- that the new government which was
ment of tho Catholic Church, which is j even then expected to succeed that of 
founded on tho tradition which has Lord Salisbury, would bo less friendly
come down from the Apostles through to Germany than that of Lord Salis-
the [constant teaching of nineteen bury, the prognostication being that
centuries, is more reliable than that whether Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain,
which depends on the fancy of a , or the Duke of Devonshire should

London Times less than three months

MORE KIND WORDS.h<wl in a faint, 
bed with his head and shoulders on the

of tho Church, whoso record and
We sincerely thank the Rev. James ordinary or current expenses of the

schools, while the current revenue 
reached only $238,794.42. Tho deficit 
was made up from funds brought over

I lectorsfloor anil his logs on the bod.
summoned at once, and efforts Browne, Alderney, Channel Islands,

England, for thc following very flatter
ing reference to the Catholic Record» 
which appeared in the last number «f from last year, leaving still a balance 
that excellent quarterly magazine, The of 812,458.40 on hand to meet unforeseen

demands.

were
Wove made to revive him ; but life was these candidates to aMadame Zola owes her escapeextinct.
from suffocation to tho fact that the 
carbonic acid gas generated from tho 
8tove settled on the floor, while the 
high bod on which she lay was above 
the worst of the poisonous atmosphere.

Voice, of which the rev. gentleman is 
editor and publisher : 831,454.49, which was in thc treasury 

from the sale of debentures, was expend- 
| cd in building new school-houses, and

“ XX’e have the greatest esteem for 
our old friend the True XX’itness, also 
for The Casket, but for the Catholic I paying debt on school-houses already 
Record we cannot say too much. XX’e built. In addition to this over $8,000 
find it so amusing, instructive and 
edifying that we look upon it as thc j 
greatest blessing in a Catholic family.
Wo could not hesitate to entertain a 
sincere respect for any Catholic family j improved in efficiency during tho past 
that would lie the recipient of a paper 
embodying so much talent and learning.
Any constant reader of the Record 
must necessarily be proud of his relig- CANADA AN THE COMING CORE 
ion. Certainly its weekly visit should 
bo a matter of course for every family 
in Canada. Address: Mr. Taos.
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon
don, Ont., Canada.”

Two little dogs which wore in t he room 
escaped, owing to tho fact that one was 
lying on tho bed and tho oilier on a 
chair.

It was at first supposed that it was a 
ease of suicide, but this supposition is 
not generally entertained, and the be
lief is that the catastrophe was acci-

were spent for these purposes, which 
amount is still to bo provided for.

The schools are said to have greatly

dental.
It is stated by M. Yizetelly, who has 

prepared or edited most of the English 
editions of M. Zola's works, that the j 
dead novelist suffered frequently from 

attacks of angina, and at one

EXHIBITION.

Mr. J. Brodie, the Acting Commis
sioner and Secretary of the Canadian 
Pavilion at the Cork Exhibition, has 
announced in an interview with a re- 
pre^ontatiof the Cork Constitution 
that the Canadian Government is mak
ing every effort to make a good showing 
at the Exhibition. The object is both 
encourage intending emigrants trom 
Ireland to direct their course to 
Canada and to open a market in 
Ireland for Canadian goods.

In reference to Irish immigrat ion into 
Canada, Mr. Brodie gave it to be under
stood that it is not the purpose to 
induce those who are contented with 
their lot in Ireland to leave their coun
toy, but to show those who arc bent 
upon seeking their fortune in other 
lands, that Canada affords many induce
ments to intending immigrants. To 
make this clear ho said :

severe
time nealy died in M. X izetellVs arms. 
He was for this reason specially liable 
to suffer in a vitiated atmosphere.

M. ZOLA AND TI1E ENGLISH- 
SHEARING DRESS.The writer goes on to state that this | 

is not tho only case of unauthorized 
inquisition on tho part of tho General 
Superintendent, and he calls loudly 
upon the Annual Conferences to rise iu 
self-defence against tho General Super
intendent's action which threatened 

He concludes his

M. Zola was by nationality and re
ligious profession a Jew, and it was 
due to him that tho case of ex-Caplain 
Dreyfus, who was also a Jew, 
brought up again for trial after ho 
had suffered five year's imprisonment 
on the solitary Devil's island, having 
been convicted for treason.

M. Zola was a strenuous advocate 
for his co-religionist Dreyfus, and tho 
partisans of tho ex-Captain in general 
are disposed easily to overlook thc 
obscenity of Zola's novels owing to the 
fact that he made groat sacrifices in 
order to effect the reversal of the sen
tence passed upon tho ex-captain 
In this he only partially succeeded, 
as tho verdict was not reversed, though 
Dreyfus was sot freo, as it was con
sidered by the French government 
that he had suffered sufficiently for 
the crime of which he was convicted. I

M. Zola during his life made several 
attempts to become a member of the j 
French Academy, but did not succeed, 
as tho numbers of that body on every

In another column will be found an 
account of the tragic death of M. Emile 
Zola, tho French novelist whose chief 
claim to fame was the gross disregard of 
morally displayed in thc portrayal of 
vice in its most revolting aspect.

A remarkable feature of the accounts 
given by the press generally of the 
tragical occurrence is tho unanimity with 
which the dead novelist is spoken of as 
worthy of a prominent niche in the 
temple of fame both on account of his 
talents as an author, and of Ills courage 
and readiness to sacrifice his personal 
interests in the defense of ex - Captain 
Dreyfus.

M. Zola was, indeed, a man of con
siderable ability, but we cannot regard 
talents applied to bad uses as constitut
ing a valid claim to bo placed in the 
temple of fame. M. Zola's defence of 
Dreyfus we may presume was under
taken in the honest conviction that thc 
ex-captain was innocent of tho ver,y 
serious charges brought against him, 
and in this hypothesis of his honesty, 
he, of course, deserves due credit fer 
maintaining so determinedly the cause 
which ho believed to be right. Yet wo 
cannot rid ourselves of the opinion that 
a‘great part of the sympathy shown 
for Messrs. Zola and Dreyfus in 
connection with the Dreyfus trial was 
given to them owing to a wrongful 
belief which was fostered by the

their autonomy, 
loiter thus :

“ No one, of course, questions Dr. 
Carman’s fidelity to his convictions of 
truth, but tho standards of our Church 
are not co-ex tensive with his convic
tions ; nor is the proper mode of pro
cedure to be found in action for which 
the true precedent is in the notorious 
Star-Chamber.”

General Superintendent who has not | become Premier, there would be less 
even the teaching of his own Church * friendship for Germany, for the reasonI standards to rely upon for his decisions, j that Lord Salisbury had taken up the 

From the case as explained by Mr. ; sentiments of Queen X ictoria, who 
Thomas wo may remark another fact j entertained much
beside what wo have already mentioned. , grandson the, Kaiser. The Kaiser also 

Assuming that tho points on which had a profound respect and love for his 
In connection with this caso tho the General Superintendent and his grandmother, but it is believed in 

Globe’s correspondent mentions as a judicial colleagues found the young ! Austria that there is not tlie same cor- 
parallel piece of autocratic procedivo | minister unorthodox were the three wo d-ality between tho Kaiser and the 
which was, however, delivered on an have specifically mentioned above, or King; nevertheless, for the 
entirely different principle irroconcil- any one of them, the General Conference ! already adduced, the Kaiser will con- 
able with the former, “a favorable which sustained him must have been j tiniie to cultivate King Edward's friend-

U
affection for her

W*3

n x
“ When I tell you that tho object is 

to advertise our country I have ex
plained the reason of our presence. 
Doubtless you know that tho Irish cle
ment in Canada is numerous and power
ful. No donbï they felb that if the 
Canadian Government took an interest 
in the Paris, Glasgow and Buffalo 
Exhibitions, the same interest should be 
taken in Cork Exhibition. I may add 

matter of correction that tho Cana-

mÜ reasons

'■ I
IS v.

.

TT? report ” (which was rejected) “ from a j itself heterodox or it would have been ship, 
tribunal appointed in open daylight in 

I the case of Dr. Workmann, surely,” 
he adds, “ tho scat of judgment was not 

i free from subjectivity.”

It As an evidence of tho hatred enteras eager to prevent him from teaching 
such doctrines to the heathen whom it ■ taiued by tho 
commissioned him to convert ; and if England, especially under the newly 
this bo tho case, the heterodoxy of Lati-! constructed British Government, it is

te ./
tH .

Germans towards
1

as a
dian Pavilion comes under tho control 
and the direction 
Department of Agriculture. 
Department of Immigration is in no way 
interested, and has no officials in tho 
building. X'ou must not imagine that 
we, Canadians, are not anxious to get 
the Irishmen, as well as the men ot any 
country. Of course we are, and tho 
Irishmen know how welcome we make 
them, and how bénéficient are the laws 
of our country. 1 make this explana
tion because it has been said that tho

fry tudinarianism must have already made stated that the Germans are, or were, 
greater ravages among tho Methodist fond of putting on their cuspidors 
clergy than wo have hitherto been aware pictures of Mr. Jos. Chamberlain to bo 
o77~What has become then of tho stal- spit upon, while tho saloons are deeor- 
wart and unflinching belief in the divine ated with representations of ~mCecil 
authority of Scripture and the divinity Rhodes being hanged, and Lord Roberts 
of our Redeemer which existed among 
Canadian Methodists but a quarter of a 
century ago ? And if tho Methodists frequently issued representing British 
have so drifted from thc moorings of soldiers flogging Boer women, and these

of tho Canadian 
Tie

XX'e understand that tho objec- 
against tho young minister

occasion, when there was a vacancy, 
elected some other distinguished writer

ra
tion
who applied to go to Japan was that 
he had boon inoculated with cor-

f
to fill tho position.

French Catholics consistently cen
sured M. Zola on account of the 
immoral character of his writings ; and 
there is no doubt it was in a great meas- 

owing to this fact that, he wrote his

■>

Workman’s views tot.in of Hr. 
the effect that the prophecies of tho olil 
Testament which Christians apply to 
Christ liavo no reference to Him as tho 
long expected Messiah, and other 
Latitudinarian teachings. .

being kicked from place to place by the 
Boers. Private postal cards were also

.' V *

lire
books on Lourdes and Rome, with tho

m revengeful intention to misrepresent

ËÈ
gtigl;
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Cssdian Pavilion is Int
Storage emigration.

This way of stating the 
«liât Canada wants, an
tand that the Canadian
-ill be in ««y respeci 
h,ve no doubt it will hi 
lesson to intending oral

land.
The

l„ t'hicago.
Wolverhampton
have every 
Bot fail short in the < 
hibition.

Canadian exhibit 
Paris, G1 

and el 
reason to 1

ST. MARY'S Ml

St. Mary’s Church 
to Its utmost itaxi’d

Grand Musical Vesper 
evening, the opening o 
Mission to be given 

The sermonFathers, 
by Rev. 
known

Gregory O'B 
to Londoners, 

occasions gi 
Cathedral here 

with Rev. Father Doh< 
The different servie* 

the following hours 
be celebrated at 5.30, 
lowed by a short instri 
ending at about 6.15 a 
Mass will be at 8 o cl 
instruction of somewha 
will bo given;
4, there will be tho XX 
for the success 
in the evening, tho 
Most Holy Rosary, t 
Blessed X irgin, thesei 
Benediction of thc B! 

This is thc first Mis

previous
the

: t

in tl

of t:

—which has only recon 
from tho Cathedral ) 
consequently an 
ordinary importance 
formed congregation i 
faithful generally.

As we go to press at 
the Mission wo earn» 
readers to pray to Altn 
and fructify tho offer 
missionaries.

T. XV. Russell, Pr< 
is now a strong oppon 
and advocates com pul 
estates. In assent in; 
between landlords : 
Russell recently wrot» 
choice is really be 
civil war—between a 
and another spell of 
which English statesi 
through the ninetee 
which, however necet 
wrong doing, is no i 
that have all but rui 
It is a good sign to 
Irish Protestants us 
XVith a united count 
of the land question : 
hopeful, and cannot 
delayed.

THE IRREVtl

Painfully irritatin 
conduct of some Ca 
charge of their velif 
is it a matter of su 
feel called upon t< 
them. The wonder : 
age to contain thorns 
under the eircumata 
cases these individ 
speet in thc lions» 
visiting non-Catholi<

As an example of 
we refer might bo 
sweep past the hoi 
out deigning even 
one legged prayer 
who cling around 
boxes during Mass, 
seen there at any o 
oat thc year. Thc 
back class who n<
never kneel erect, 
ated people, who, w 
positions between 
barroom lounge, 
know the Mass by 1 
prayer book is n< 
hands. It would i 
question them.

Sueh persons, it 
taken as devotion; 
Catholic. To say t 
charity, they 
bad as they are, tl 
those who constit 
rush. Those 
approaching the r 
Communion, make 
are pursued by 11 
arms, they use an 
until the whole 
tion. There is m 
to indicate devotion 
action is that of 
gatherings seekin 
gress or exit.

Now, all this is 
There is no act til- 
perform weighted 1 
than the receptl 
Eucharist. They a 
and Blood of Our 
•lesus Christ Him 

Njas crucified on ' 
believe, this they 
out of keeping 
actions. On tho c 
latter indicate indi 
and insult ? This 
*°t*ld not if the 
Proper appreciate 
01 the act they we 
And until that is 
n°Peof having tl
rected.—Church 1
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tirn, and he may have to pay tho forfeit A GLIMPSE OF PRE-REFORMA- 
lor hi* rashness with his life. This In TIUN ENGLAND,
the experience ofChriHÜan missionaries 
in all times,as it has been the experience 
of scientists ami political agitators.
They have all,to a greater or less extent. 
suffered the fate of the disturl**r of the

V n Pavilion is in ten ted simply to SPEAK FOR YOURSELF, BROTHER, building cathedrals out of what the than ever interesting this history of a 
Ca™,‘race emigration." The MUeiooary ltevh-w people of that country will voluntarily life that has rounded out Its span of
cnc h » ^totinn-the case is exactly vv <• i u furnish for such a purpose, then we will .seventy years, and still flows on InThis way ef stat.nc the case is i xa y Rev. \\ . P»ddetoot. Field Hecre- „ay that the ltov. Mr. Puddefoot ought blessing for us all. May ils history
«■hat Canada wants, a ... Snrdntv -■ ,i 11 ().,TU' Missionary not to bo given ground for hia threnody, bring to many readers the grace whicli

nd that theCanadlan exhibit in Cork «."«tl.put those pertinent for the sake of the hitherto undiscovered the author has so thankfully received
•n ho in every respect creditable we . , « •?,»!}. Tînnniin nim T ''und''r vitality that exists in the principle of a and which ho would so gladly share !—

: !l no donbUt Will be a us,du, object ^‘cTL'Ke MS 'ît’uTJ toto^hZfo, \T’c. thoîi'è “ ...... .

]e,son to intending emigrants from Ire- , cause of the waste places and the for- , Standard and Times.
I gotten millions in our country * * * ;

land. . iLii. wore excellent ^<‘ were formed for the purpose ofTb0 Canadian cxhilMts were excellent tQaching f he (ioM1>ei tx) the destitute,
in Chicago. P«>«, "*2 l°lb,»v 'vho could never pay us back, , Tho EngUab ,.oviews huv0 6|)oUen
Wolverhampton and elsewheie and we to reach lost souls m oyrry part of our v higbly of >lr, Kdward Hutton's
' --every reason to believe tliey will I land and yet so small in number that , ..8tudie, ln the Lives of tho Saints."
ha , rf ln the coming Cork Ex- ! «° c‘lM nGVCI' make a self-supporting from ten event a distance:
not fall snort - , church out of them. Are we, doing it y | he ha8 not tho falth which understands
bibitlon. . ! >»• Arc tho Methodists doing it ? ^ the spirit of tho saints. Bat ho con-

IV,. Arc the Presbyterians doing it ? fo8aes hia own limitations. "Look not
No. Is the Church ot God anywhere too hi h 0|1 the80 m ftglltl,s •• ,lc. saVs.
doing it.' No .she is not Why we have .., |lave drawll them from the waist

• r>hnreh I ondon was ! |lro^ ' ".v sixty thousand lumberman in down, the shoulders and head were be
st. Marys Church, London, was our woods to-day. V ho cares for their Lond my gigbt?" |Ie writes In quaint

taxed to Its utmost capacity at tho souls ! and sympathetic English, and If his
r\d Musical Vespers on last Sunday , before commenting on the larger vl,ion is not o[ tll0 heights, he draws

the opening of the two weeks' '?"<» "'-Rgested by the sweeping m- I out wbat be sees with loving truth,
evening, the open,ng t d.ctment of the sects, by a member of 0( 8t. Kranci tor fosta„Ce, ho
Mission to be given by the Jtsuit one, it is pertment to answer the , writos.
Fathers. The sermon was preached ! specific instance of neglect adduced- ,.Ab'be Is a man so like to Christ 
. Gregory O'Bryan, S. .1.. well that referring to the lumbermen m the Ulat in himae|( bo is a picture-
b)h . Londoners having on two wood?' There is just to hand ,n last imitation of Hi,n. He loved water 
k°°wn ' J • Mishinns -it 8 Catholic L m on and limes, and. stones, the trees and the flowers,
previous occasions given Missions at a statement made by Father Honing, the birds sang him up to heaven and 

Cathedral here in conjunction one of the Oblate priests who during , praised him to the angels and they have 
ith Rev Father Doherty, S. J. past fifty years have been doing kept his memory green. He is so cheer-

' -ill 1„, I,-1.1 -, Jast such missionary work amidst the flll it woll|d mil Christ spoke will,
The different services will be held at lumber camp?;ot Northern and Western
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“ The Act Book of tho Ecclesiastical 

Court of Whalley," edited by Alive 
M. Cooke, M. A., and recently pub
lished in London by the Chotham So
ciety, furnishes information curious and 
valuable as to the social condition and
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still lift 1)110.
We believe as thoroughly as wo be

lieve in the existence of the pencil with
Which wo are now writing, that It the luibltio( lulrlberll Euglalld 0ll tbo ove 
seventy nr eighty millions of people in y| ^ upheaveI
this country were Methodists, all ol one ,, ., . 7 . , .
mind in belief and in customsundhahita "1" a' uonbghtened pop.

, , 1 • 1 ,• i* utar Protestant opinion is that forspringing from that a ........... >, I,c ||lany preceding the Reformation
Ihoy would nut tolerate a » ™ « and in.
teaching <loctrines antagonistic to their , , , . , ‘ . • , k V, ,

They wouUt perhaps be lore- V, . V V»‘‘ n,*’ t d d
. . -, 1 - , 1 . , the exactions of the Church or were.curing enough to invite him todepirt gl„clvd H|lirUlla„v. The re-
taut rf he persisted and |»« they ^ „,.(lvr, ;,rc supposed to have 
would in all due form hang him a* a din- . 7 , . , .... . ,. ..... ii- been clothed with unlimited power andturberof the status uuo, a public enemy , , , ... .,,. . . , . , ... 1 , b> linvii umiI it with unlimited cruelty,not to In- tolerated. >>e do not snv .... f .. 1 ... i ' 1 hai Hu* is tontiarv to fact every publi-thvy would do tins because they were ,, . J.t . „ 1, eati'Ui like tho one above mentionedMethodists, or I*tcsliyterians, or Bap
tists, or Catholics, but because they 
were human beings with tin- inborn in
stincts and impulses of their nature.

If the Northwestern Christian Advo- 
Kven the shape of his head cate will read what we have said above 

showed the development of his func- it will undersand our view of Protestant 
tion ; he had the noble head and thin missionaries, foreigners, going among 
ascetic jaw, from which everything not the South American peoples, who ar<- 
belonging to tho upper realms of all ol one mind in their Catholic belief, 
thought and action seemed to have and to whom the foreigner with his an- 
been visibly pared away; his mouth tagonistic doctrines is a disturber of the 
had singular mobility ; his voice was status

him from Heaven,*as he says. * * * in the last degree winning and per- hearing is intolerant of his discordant
the following hours : tho first Mass will Canada. Our contemporary very justly ||(j ioveti the sun that ho knew fell on suasive ; his tones had nothing in them noise, but after awhile they may grow j
1 p celebrated at 5.110, and will be fol- dwells on the vast change which j (Christ’s head too, and the rain that specifically English, but might have accustomed to it
imvi'd bv 11 short instruction, tho whole "'«b'rn lulvanee baH wrought °^c"j .trenched and chilled Him. He, too, been those of a highly cultivated Journal. I ..Tbo ■|ulv ,.| this record brings

^ ,. 1- ,, » the region ot the backwoods by the considered the lilies and found them American, or hrenchman, nr Italian, or ------------ . »  ------------ vividiv home iothc mulor that there is
ending at about i. •• • . ’ thrusting forward of branch lines of |,a8sing fair, and remembered that the even German. 1 felt as if I had for the ; “WfPSHTP " "ATKiRF " : nothin'' in our ....... . life in anv wav
Mass will be at 8 o'clock, at which an railway, so as to touch till' trade, and lninds came from God's treasuries. Ah, first time met a man of the world, in , ___ " ! analo'eus to fhe po.iii.m oi a great
instruction of somewhat greater length the comparative ease with which j i|0 ^ weary, too, at night, and slept the highest sense,—and even of all • \ve find it necessary to bo quito ac- Veierei mi I,- use, < me -iallv one of the

■II be given- ill tho afternoon at llllss|""nrles nowadays can get into,^sun- 1 winie tile tears dried upon his chocks, worlds. His knowledge of tho subjccl curate in describing the devotion whicli commanding impel ta nee to'which Wlial-
" , i,e tin- Wav' of the Cross Luu,lle1?."0", wlt.h th<‘"' demznna. | :ind laughed and wept and sang over the seemed greater than that of any other | Catholics pay to t lie Mother of God. |vv i,.,d an I in the count v life < f
i, there will III th y In earlier days_w was no child s picnic , umbrian hills seven hundred years ago speaker; his convicti ms were wholly | Cardilml Manning says : l-aucashiro. The:..... .. was not a mero
for the success of the M ission ; and to lace the wilderness and its perils in ; and ioved b|s Qod and served Him well large and humane, and he urged them : The devotion—or worship, as we sav home "I eloisiere 1 monks Imt owingto

evening, the recitation of the those remote territories: yet the j in the world." with a gentle and controlling courtesy in olll. oldEDgliab S|K>c,.h to tho Bless'- its wide and ■ uh ho'spilaiity to all
(dilates did not shrink from the task ; , ------------ ------------------ that disarmed opposition. In reading ; ,,d virgin which the Catholic Church sorts and conditions of men. it was a

. r ,1 , , nor "ere they alone in Ibis devoted lds memoirs, long alter, I roeogmaed teaches to lier children, may be best eentre of eenei il reri Wliilaker
Blessed Virgin, the sermon, followed by |abor , -priests of other orders of the FROM CANTERBURY TO ROME. the limitations which came from such a j dl,n,lea tlu>se Wlir(ls . -"it is the ' t|„. hist ,ii-.n ..I Wlnlb x h is ta-cu able 

, Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, true" Church of God" gave their lives -—; temperament and breeding ; but all his lovo alld veneration which was paid to to show, by eireful and'ii’igeiiious proof,
This is the first Mission in St. Mary's to it unhesitatingly, even though their W o welcome with pleasure from the wonderful career of influence in Eng- ,1L.r by her |)ivill0 Son and His disciples tba, the In".use did not sptmd more than 
which has only recently been detached "°,rk "T nevcr j esteemed and earnest convert, la„d existed by implication in that one and sllch ll8 wo wonld have borne to he, a fourth ol its great revenue on its own

—which has only rec y lmfore the world by such men as the ! Dr. Benjamin 1-. Uo Costa a vo ume of apeecli at the Union Congress. Il I if we had been on earth with them ; and requirements.
I from the Cathedral pansh-and it is ,{cv. Mr. l'uddefoot. Toa représenta- live hundred pages, entitled hroni were looking for reasons in favor of the k u a1sl) tbc ]ovo .llld veneration we lan.llonl, an.I in ils .tmlinnnwith
I consequently an event of more than live ot fhe North Star (Parry Sound) ; Canterbury to Rome, which contains Homan Catholic Church, its strongest 8ha„ ,„,lr to her, next after her Divine }„ inm.lni nil.■red « nmlrast Io
I ordinarv Importance to the newly- l ather Homing gave some idea of the j notes of travel m Europe and the hast, argument, in my opinion, would be its Son, when through grace wo see Him fhe win- .■x.i.-liwi i-ule m stv■uliir lortls."
i formed congregation as well as to the w"''k «,ld tbo motbod8 bo ad"|,ts 1,1 I and *bow? ,tb? .Kradui1 lGr,nl;tlon. »r power to develop and promote to high ;U)d ||is Killgd„m. " This religions'house of Whalley ad-
| formed co U - carry It on : Oa hol.c belief m the author s mind, office one such man. Theindividua 1„ the old English speech “ worship," ministered e.-eleslasl.ieal law through-

" It is tiresome, m some respects and l and the steps taken by him in passing who stands next to him ill my sersonal wllich has „,,, 8amo derivation as out alargoseelionofcounlrv
Aswe go to press at the beginning of fatiguing, but one gets accustomed to j out of the Protestant communion into experience, and perhaps even as his ..worthy" mea„t to "find worthy of The Act Book is tho register of an

,hê Mission we earnestly request our hardships and discomforts. At first I .he Catholic Clin ch. It is published superior, is a French priest I cnee met hollor." Now-a-days it has come to ordinary ecclesiastical conn by a com-
tbe Missio y I felt anything but at home but as the by the Christian I rcss Association by chance .n one of the great continen- mea|1 the paying of divine honors and is missury appointed by the abbey. Tho
readers to pray to Almighty God to hi. years roll by, I have come to like it. 1 nblishing Company, New York. T le tal Cathedrals, and whose very name I ! longcP applicable to tho devotion to court met a-rule in the parish chureli
and fructify tho efforts of tho zealous My custom is. after supper, when the preface tells us that its date marks do not know, but who impressed and ,be Blessed Virgin. Adore -from ador- of Wlvilloy Various offences were eon-

tables are made ready for the morning, ; the close of two years of the most sails- charmed mu so profoundly by his face, , are_.. to pPay to, " has also come to sidvred and passed in,m Charges of
to give a general invitation to all the factory and happy experience in the manner, and voice, it has scorned to me | mean ,.ls dfiflnod in ollr dictionaries ) a|)senve from chinch, talking in church, 
men to come to the cookery, where I i Catholic Church. the object held in ever since that if I waked up to find tin-paying of divine honors. Catholics w >rk on Sundays and festivals, or even

T W. Russell, Protestant Unionist, talk for three-quarters of an hour, some- view in the planning of the work was my80lf betrayed into a great crime, ,,p to tbe Bles8ed Virgin; but it is late on Saturday nigln when thoKun-
L ,.0w a strong opponent of landlordism times, longer, upon some general sub- [ not, however, controversial ; and the | should wish to cross the ocean to con- inaccurat0 to say they adore her. We dav b-iival had l.-gim, were am mg
ls.iowa.ir fell jocti Then I announce contession, and author wishes it to be distinctly under- fess it to him. honor, venerate, respect and pay dc- them For instance •
a,ul advocates compulsory sales of Irish , wheneveP there is any one lor Holy , stood that, whatever he may say about ----------- —^------------ 1 votion to I,or. but wo distinguish all this - Ali(.e Mal.,.r„ft, „f Rossendalo, was

In assenting to a conference ; Communion, I am up with the lark to systems, he entertains only the kind- INTOLERANCE-ITS ORIGIN. from the worship of God. pres, nted in i;,i:i lor making barley
•av Mass so as to have all over before est feeling towards persons of different ------ |,m„i „„,i

Russell recently wrote as follows: "Tin."'" men take _ breakfast, viz. if they : belief, and especially his former core- In the inertia or fixedness of belief WHO IS*D0WIE» Day, ami her brother, E Iward Mar-
7 recently breakfast at I begin at 4:30; if at igionists, for whom he must ever; cher- and ol religious and social habits of | WHO IS_D0Wlfc. croft, lor making a shirt on All Saints'
chmce is really between | .ear c am j :;;o> , begin at 4 ; if at 4, I begin at ish the most respectful regard. He life, natural to large bodies of men, is „Jh Alexander Dowie: The Day. The fa blur, William Marcroft,
civil war-between a real truce ol God and so on.” Iiopes that his work may prove worthy to be found tho real source oi intoler- | o d „is ,,PO(lt8 is tbe tit,e nJ at tbo aame tlmo accused of taking
and another spell of that hateful ruin Tho sort ol missionary to whom Mr. of consideration by Catholics and Pro_ anct; and persecution. It is a truth in I ,)obn Swain in the ten shillings in usury. The jurors of
which English statesmen have tried all Puddefoot addresses lus lament is not testants both and says with beautiful the intellectual as.well as in the ^.ys.- ; 'p J.en(ary wll ph is d(.scribed in Tmvden gave evidence at the same
which r.ngiis UNiiallv addicted to such matutinal simplicity and straightforwardness : cal dynamics, that large masses are put | . „lh Htl,. , studv it first hand of c urt that certain
through the nineteenth century, and llcllPS'. be leavea th(. ,ark to their un- " It will be seen that, in the course in motion slowly. Changes, at least in j ‘Elijab." The clmracter of broken the Sabbath (vhlaunl Subis Rum)
which, however necessary to restrain in disturbed enjoyment, llow missionary of years tho author was occasionally the re igious and soe.al world, are not , ip, rule nJ,ay doduced from the by carrying corn on Michaelmas Day. 
wrong doing, is no remedy for wrongs prospecta stood in the earlier days may■[ imsled in ins views, yet all the while a per saltum but by slow degrees ; and foll,lwi paragPaph : In 1.V2:, Christopher Crawshaw was
that have all but ruined tho country." be gathered from what Father Homing genera advance was being made towards usually- history being the witness- uiv^ed of 'bis mantle and lltbcr pres(.lltvd ,„r continuous talking In the 
Tl TZT,r: to see leaders of the "Mierioneed so lately as nine years j the Catholic Church where he at last with the friction known as intolerance aceea9orieS| Dowio ia, in lact, a Scotch- 'hapcl during divine sen ice. to tho 
It is a good Sign to see leaders the agQ . | found rest. In noting the successive and persecution which is the way former minister of the Congre- disturbance of the faithful."

“ A lumber camp wasa novel sight to ! stages of the long journey, inquirers opposition to sadden change, manifests , tional Church, a faith-heaier.and the This hardly shows a condition of
me. A twenty-mile drive brought me ; "»>' h„d some encouragement to perse- Rself. It makes no difference whether g* , 0vepseer ot tb„ Christian shameful negligence on the part of the

of the land question appears to be very there about.I o'clock in the evening, vere. All seekers after Catholic truth, tho change ,s for the better or for the , Church in Zion (John A. Church to the religious interest and
and cannot be much longer After a hearty meal of pork, beans and ! however, may rest assured hat the worse; opposition to tho sudden • ' and proprietor). Pus-I spiritual welfare of tho people,

hopeful and cannot be much longe, ^ am| witho£t sugar_ , told most painful and abonons effort will be turbance ot tho status quo will be the . a„ tho uaual‘ ch!lracteri8t|cs of , Either do the punishments imposed
delayed. ,1 f0Peman that with his permission I both justified and recompensed >y the same. , . . the first three of those, and being the ! for these offences prove that the

would sav a few words to tho men. i «''?> rçsuit. ll only a single pilgrim is intolerance then is a natural impulse , example we have vet had of the i ocelosiastical court was unduly severe 
" All right," said ho, " but we are on helped on the way, the time bestowed in man a ,,retest against disturbance ol * be 8ll8Ceptible of ready analy- in its pimislmionts, judged oven from 
a long draw and as the tall team, arc »l>°" the preparation of this volume the status quo whether that status be examination. He has a long a twentieth-century standpoint. Miss

„ . , . .. ■ thp not in yet it will be late before the i w,U not have been expended in vain. religious social, or political. It is not , f business, a canniness that I Cooke, who edits the Act Book, con-
I'amfully irritating Him the t, J , d fl0 , had 1)ett0P This interesting work begins with a characteristic acquired by education , pa88C8 boiief, alld a bump of acquisitive- aider, that the procedure of the court

conduct of some Cathol.es in the dis- Scoping camp but I fear you ! Do Costa's early life ,n Now Eng- or association, but is inborn and me a- that re'calls at „nco the fate ol I " loaves the impression of a kindly,
charge ot their religions duties. Noi toPuae something more weighty Ma"d, his student-days in W ilbraham d.cable. It may be mitigated softened Twain'a three Glasgow Jews.  ....... paternal jurisdiction, intimate
Is « a !aa ter 0f Try, ™ w than words to have any effect on those ; Mass., and Concord N. E; Ins quiet or attenuated into a quasi tolerance or not get car fare to , gossipy in its range and working,
feel called upon to «»ld eo'™,g »a th fear either man, God or ministerial[ life unti he became;chap- hypnotized into a dormant state but it Seotland. „o has implicit, un- but orderly, beneficent, and wise
them. The wonder is that they man- »» - ^ tbe hardeat lot 1 lain to Massachusetts forces in the st,11 lies latent in our human nature, as u,8tioiling (a th in ,;„d. a tendency in its quiescence as in its
age to conta,„ themselves so adm.rably the ./ Çivi War and here we meet with an force lies latent in gunpowder, await- , { t|"t tm ,a a shaPC of thia a(,tivity..' sonu. respects, indeed,
XT show Tos™^ The foreman's estimate was justified ! ^“readTt «llXÏ u'fn'toal^n. ^ Wak<> j world's good things cannot come his modern courts may have something to

in the House of God than do in^the facte of 8 | death of the deeply revered Father It is useless to quarrel with this ^i,™ ’̂ band of' God Y./all’Tat courts,"'particHarly "t"l,o ^onî'''‘under
Lto^d wUh6 impltLc^to hi, taiks It , hcuUyof Camhndgeport. Dr. DeCosta n*o<n PropensRy or piease! him and tbe . unconquerah.o present discussion Society itself as

Tck‘a.Tim i •7« "eXt 'ri rTT iT "T'l TrT 'llllS" 8 ^ ot." HohhasAa'pieTyrytl!atais1 ahfnTfrom thi^wmtence'ofJJio'Athono>
’vniedand the*- tough" who threw i Vorktown, seeking to take the place by | and strive to keep it, like a 1 our other ■ aineer0 g.Llness (when be is on- urn's reference to I he court of Whalley :

Unmlsil'ocotaick contessed his guilt i TS°- Ea8tGr Sunday dawned wet ami passions, within legitimate bound;- ! crossed) that wins the love of all who "Incases of immorality it is satis- 
,k " Into ttoChureh8^ dreary. 1-^ead of Easter bells, it was We cannot change our nature or lift bccome’intimato witb hil„. As a faith- factory to find that like measure (of
?'nd was receded mto tho Lhurcl, be- , , be roar of great guns. \ ct soon after ourselves out of ourselves healer he has a power which, with tho punishment) was meted to men and
fore he died. the camp was fairly astir, I caught the W hat, it may be asked, ,s mtoler- , nts1 igbt JmWstanding of such women."

Tho American Home Missions do , 110te9of what appeared to be an anthem, anco legfcimete in any degree or in any | . ' .uinroa(,llps thl. marvelous
not appeal, it seems, to the broad ! solemn but joyous. Protestants were I hounds ? We answerves : and in proot J , . j ’ ‘J 1 |iiue, , i,uutism’ 
sympathies of an imperial race in the au unmindful of the fact that this was I we need only to refer to every prohibi- !.^ ‘np Lmn Subtle suD-irestion’
same way as do the Foreign Missions. tbe licsurrcction morn, yet Catholics Live law ever enacted by man. Every ' * ' ' ,. ' 't
Bishop Brent had only to smite the wePO hailing the Risen Lord. In a i such law is intolerance of that which it ■ 1 - . , . / . ,,, ; ti
rock with his wand when he wanted a uttle diary, under Sunday, April 20, | prohibits and for which it provides a ^ f, |i(1 "cbuP(,b j„ z^u (it i- a«
stream of gold wherewith to build a apPoars this memorandum : - Northeast punishment. Prohibitive laws arc ' _ .^overseer that lie is almost
cathednl for Protestants in a land atorm. Morning, 8 o’clock, heard Mass, necessary to the very existence of so- ‘ , fo l v bis f(liiower8;. bo
where there arc none buta few officials, and an Easter address by Father Seul- ciety, and therefore intolerance is to ' „„ia( autocratic newer it
and loi there came a 8100,000 from jyi Ninth Massachusetts Regiment.' the same extent necessary. Had the ' ... , wie|(j in tbia 1{e |lblie
such large-hearted Christians as Mr Under a canvas awning before an ex- United States government not have |m!ing abaolllto 8pirit„al ami temporal’
Vierpont Morgan, Senator Hanna, et temporized altar, stood Chaplain Scully been intolerant of secession this Re- over -vll who holinvo in him In
hoc, with anassurance of 81,000,000 in bis robes, singing the High Mass, public would not now exist. Intoler- ‘ ^ f wbi,,h is th0 capital of
to carry on a propaganda against An amateur choir, led by violins, sang ance then is legitimate and commend- • Dnwieites ’ ho is
the religion of a people who as yet have - Kyrie Eleison,’ • Gloria in Excelsis,' able within certain limits. _ Wherever an adu’lt male
no divorce court and no lynch tribunal. and the -Creed,' the different parts But what are these limits 1 There s P . .' . ,, . vote to be cast
Bishop Brent is desirous of introducing boing emphasized by tho booming of tho rub. Tho people of every nation nnwin directs Wherever a dollar 
"American methods" into "church aiege guns. Yet the notes of war did do, and from tho nature of the case is in tho n0e|<0t 0f a Dowieito there is 
work," and so his missionaries are to bo not lircak tho force of • Sursum Corda,' must, determine for themselves what ' ' bohmgs bv right to Dowie
sumptnously lodged and have summer dr0wn tho salutation, - Dominas Vobls- they will tolerate and what they will ' ' niore”th it ho can have if
resorts and every luxury for tho etio- cam,’ or the response, • Et enm spirit,i not tolerate. In determining the he really npeda it aa ho often does, 
late victims of a three years course in tuo.' All the while Protestants were ipicstion they are invariably governed * , nd crown n( Eion
a relaxing climate. The peas in the indifferent. I could only stand by with by their conception of God, I lis nature ' tb(lpp no alcoholic bevera-'e

shoes of the devoted pilgrims he will a sense of mortification. Protestantism and His will. No nation ever existed ap°J)b''’p^
take shall be well boiled. had no power. It had lost control over without this conception or without ” i e connu mod, 'no card ^game

There arc no " forgotten millions " conscience. The helplessness of the a sense of the obligations such concep- layed no profanity is hoard ; for these to the service of God's poor, it care-
in this land, Brother Puddefoot-so far situation was realized, yet there was no tien impies Tliv e neve, was and - „owie, as General Overseer, has fully keeps in the I,a I,ground the fact
as the Catholic Church-the Church proper reference of result to cause. It never will bo a nation of atheists ta))(Kpd- MoP(,oveP, ho is plain John that It is a secret ..............................imifv-
of God-is concerned. There are did not occur to me that my Episco- ‘L“ST rovido for A. Dowie, citizen of Illinois, a very i„g over nil the world. Huit has engiii-
those she cannot reach tor want of men palian voice, though the voice ol a m a K * , human man, and one-well worth study- eered the persecution under which they
like Mr. Morgan and Mr. Hanna. She •Churchman,'was only one of a hundred th^,r S°wbi?; /that tlmv ing and knowing." Boston Pilot. suffer. In all probability the person
does not send out her missionary and thirty-two voices, out of a Protest- and prosperity. Anything that they » ________ ____________ who wrote this lie is a member of that

rlnsts with funds sufficient to build a ant house divided against itself one deem inimical or dangerous, to each
stlindral whenever a now parisli is hundred and thirty-two times. 1 saw, or all ol those they will prohibit by

the same as started Tho priest is sent forth, as however, as the war went on, that the law not tolerate. They may err m
Was ■« , " ™V’ mu,™ tho X,toafles ere sent forth, without a Catholic voice was one voice. I wrote determining what is inimical or dan-• crucified on Calvary, lins they the Apo _ nd „(l]d bave I a glowing account of that Catholic gérons, but they will act on their con-
<mt of' khlS'they ?L0tT;, ^theta ll!" eacli may truly say as he lie- service for a Boston Episcopal paper, vidions and take the consequences, action! kAe,1i!’s W1*h both are their none, ea oaed onMm by his The Christian Witness, distinctly ex- Should a stranger go among such a
latt0Pi;i.0n.t,.101Ttrary’.(1° n0t t ne Rin«,rinp Not SO with the sects, pressing disgust for Protestant indiffer- people vented in their religious belief, 
anfi bisnU°?teTvlSOhenH’ ‘"."ho"1 It Their ministers would consider such an once, though no sufficient reason ap- whatever it may be, and united in their 
Would not6 ?-t Th18 sb,0.u d ' 1 1 taoi un-American and unbusinoss pcared to my mind for becoming a Cath- approval ol their social forms and

onkl not if the guilty parties had a dea un Ameiican i ith political principles, and attempt to
I of tlieTaJlbroclatjlon °f the solemnity llk<': s7nL?ent àtall events to make a It was nearly forty years later that introduce doctrines, religious, social or 
I And eb0?5 t0 b tanHM beginning When wo see he was to take that step. Dr. De political, antagonistic to those that are
* honT M‘h tkat ‘!hd°n« th^re ,9.,Utt ® substantia g „oing intn a Costa's book carries, us abroad with by thought and habit dear to them, he

tected!—Church Progress!"’6 Catholic country, without money, and him to foreign lands and readers more will find himself in a dangerous posi-
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In “ Contemporaries," an interesting 
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of tho celebrities he met 

Speaking of Kng- 
a noteworthy tri 13-

in London in 187S.is almost 
iiief that 
l by the 
<ept out 
his name 
thereof, 
opinion, 

and from 
avo been 
vo do not 
as should 
as one of 
aim to lie 

French 
obscenity 
>r placing 
list, and 

si in this 
emselves, 
5s in such

lish orators, he pays 
utc to the late Cardinal Manning.

“ Most remarkable of all," he says, 
“ and surpassing in spontaneous ora
tory anything I ever heard in England, 
was the speech .... of Cardinal Man
ning, a man whose whole bearing made 
him, as my friend Moncure Conway 
said, ‘ the very evolution of an ecclesi-

ST. MAliY’S MISSION.

readily shows ; for, as the Athenoeum 
which revivws tins volume truly says : 
“ It is only by tho publication and ac
cumulation of- i Ii documents as this 
that

1

hisiorieal judgments 
■ va ii ho formed" tho following ex
tract from the Athenocum’s notice 
is well worth reproducing in 
view not only of the erroneous opinions 
entertained about the Monks in tho 
Mitidle Ages, but also because of tho 
ideas afloat concerning the “ landlord 
friars" in tho Philippines, and their 
alleged exactions, which have been 
bothering so many of our non-Catho- 

I lie friends < f late :

L
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»the
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With a united country the settlement
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THE IRREVERENT RUSH.

m
3

aii ''ill 1

II
spcct
visiting non-Catholics.

As an example of the class to which 
we refer might bo citicd those who 
sweep past the holy water font with- 
ont deigning even to notice it. The 
one legged prayer crowd in tho rear 
who cling around the confessional 
boxes during Mass, but arc rarely ever 

other time through-

NG CORK

1
ig Commis- 
ie Canadian 
libition, has 

with a re- 
Consti tn tion 
lent is mak- 
jood showing 
iject is both 
grants from 

course to 
market in

immseen there at any 
oat the year. The stiff knee and weak- 
back class who never genuflect and 
never kneel erect. The self opinion
ated people, who, when seated, aisume 
position* between a st-ige pose and a 
barroom lounge, 
know the Mass by heart, for rosary or 
prayer book is never seen in their 
hands. It would not do, however, to 
question them.

A Ranting Paper.
“ Those secret organizations of tho 

Roman Catholic Church are nothing 
but hot beds of political scheming and 
intrigue, and suppression is their just 
reward."

This sentence from last week's issue 
of the Episcopal Recorder refers to tho 
various religious orders now being per
secuted by the French and the Swiss 
Republics. It is a good specimen of 
the hashes of cant and mendacity which 
are weekly served up to tho readers of 
such organs, whenever the religion 
they hate but cannot injure has to bo 
referred to. There are no secret or
ganizations in tho Catholic Church ; 
the eyes of tho whole world are on 
them, and the vows they take aro taken 
before God and man. And while this 
so-called Christian sheet thus boldly 
proclaims its lie against devoted men 
and women who consecrate their lives

*P 1(1■
mPresumably they $i

il
migration into 

to be under- 
purpose to 

l ten ted with 
a their coun- 
ho arc bent 
ne in other 
nany induce- 
grants. To

Such persons, it is hoped, are never 
taken as devotional types of the real 
Catholic. To say the least of thorn in 
charity, they are a strange set. But, 
bad as they are, they are bettor than 
those who constitute tho irreverent 
rush. Those are the people, who in 
approaching tho rail to receive Holy 
Communion, make one imagine they 
«are pursued by lire. With swinging 
arms, they use and crowd and shuffle 
until tho whole isle is in commo
tion. There is nothing about them 
to indicate devotion or reverence. Their 
action is that of persons in public 
gatherings seeking advantage of in
gress or exit.

Now, all this is most reprehensible. 
There is no act the Catholic laity 
perform weighted with more solemnity 
th*n tho reception of tho Blessed 
Eucharist. They arc floceiving the Body 
and Blood of Our Lord and Saviour, 
•lesus Christ Himself

'' '-Fli
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■{V
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very organization -a Royal Arch or 
Thirty-third Degree man.—Philadel
phia Catholic Standard and Time .

It is a l 011 Story.
The Jewish World says : 

somewhat remarkable fact that in Rome, 
tho headquarters of the Catholic Church, 
Jews are received in society and have 
tho same privileges in commerce, the 

prominence in politics and the 
freedom of conscience as other 

races, while in Protestant Germany 
they are not recognized as equals, in 
France and Australia they are perse- 
<u od, in Russia and Roumania they are 
subjected to impositions that are so 
often cruel as well as unjust." *

if.Ü M ■
dture. 
i is in no way 
licials in tho 

that
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We have not advanced the price of 
our tobaccos. Amber smoking tobacco, 
Bobs, Currency and Fair Play chewing 
tobaccos avo the same size and price to 
the Consumer as formerly. We have 
also extended the time for the redemp
tion of Snowshoe tags to January 1st, 
1904.

The Empire Tobacco Co. Limited*
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan - American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

W UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

A Of Mb student days one other serious 
remains, addressed to a friend 

who “ Repels the Wanton.” A little 
batch of charades intervene between 
this and a poem addressed to Mgr. 
Oriel ; and in 18114 begins a series ol 

in which the prolate of 1 orugiu 
to the excel-

OWt BOYS AND GIconscience on thistry, and a royal K«'-«tner weuld^ have ^^"^.jYelrij’to love, cherish, and 
been required by the Homo nect the country that does so much
ment to veto any distinctly pe » f0r:UH, obey its laws, and fulfil with a
in* measure here. -{ congcienco all the obligations it

JK258 iW-ffs I T2 "•
However, our own rationalists, espe
ally t he two mosl Influential, * ra,'kl™

In our last wn propounded to our- ilnd Jelfersoii, took the best.partof the j
selves tho question, What would a Pro- Kll(,yc|,)|J„dist system, anil distinctly
testant that was a true Christian, and , ,.d jts inclination to atheism.
a „iC king man. have said when the |ovo of religious freedom was
Syllabus and accompanying Encyclical thorough.going. They were cordial y 
first appeared? ... . T supportetl.by W“^®*°"he Arst liatho-

1- the -irst Place jie wouU gj■ > - _ havS helped to direct
rrl'àr Catholics and Lutheran. ^ choL upon ff“hn «.«oil. John 

L, n the Eight ), toward the Cathn- . jt is true, embittered by l -
î^s as toward all other men. It is true, eB*i Wood, tried to shut the ( ath , vs 
V?,tber denies this, and commands me out of olllco, but did not succeed. .1 hn 
’ shrink troll a lusty lie if it will Adams was very much oxas,«rated that
Imno it he i-rnuLtant cause, and never Trinitarians of any sort shouldi he he d
* Vi ,,k that it is possible to sin in c[l|iablo of professorships. He went 
to ? L act ve Papist. Hut then {a>tber ln this line than even the 
?a ifer was not crucified for me, and I Kmich atheists of to-day, who wd 
I.uthci • .. ,J in t|„, nameof Luther, M)raetimes take a Christian, and indii d
• iih, iml Mr. Hill, of the Cambridge a Catholic, if he is competent otherwise.
Tribune à*«rê ^''yedby AdlmsYntoTny such'pre,

LxnrzJsï- -. . . . . . . .  — ••issrÆï.ï
“tL .1,1. »... l-r 1,1- S.So vS.““ S'"

implies an obligation .4 always desn . g ^oa^ts of' being the father ot religious
to find an accusation false. • n(1 nbei.ty f(ir Virginia, liut lie might very
rejoiceth not in iniquity. eauso wldl have extended his epitaph into
fn BUhopnHu™t, When he so appreci- «the Father of Religious Liberty for 
Ltlvely describes the Counter-reforma- , America, 
tion and the saintliness of Charles 
Borromeo ; or in Dean Hodges, when
he declares that the atmosphere mi which
Loyola lived and died was the love of 
Jesus ; or in the .Inwish-born Noandcr, 
when he sots forth the wonderful gi ts 
and graces, and passes not very heavi y 
over the faults of that Bernard of Chur- 
vaux threw liis good name and his very 
life into the breach to save the Jews f roil 
fanatical murderers ; or m John 
Wesley, when lie describes tlio whole
Trappist order, those strictest o monks
as plunged in the lloly (.host as tlio 
olomontof their lives. . ,

Now Pius IX., such a man would 
have said, is probably not a ht. Her- 

St. Charles, or a St.
a man of do< p

VCiVMO
daored K->»n iieview.

-Og truth ABOUT THR CATH
OLIC CHURCH.

FHOTKBTANT THEOLOGIAN.

ANTHONY'S AID 
FAILS.SAINT

or sT. riiAxiII A A SlSTEltpoems
pays the tribute of verso 
Inure of this nun or that priest in his

If tlio* 'chief** récréât h:m of mank ind is prtertrf Rumazzano eminent for his 
to be found in books, it is hut poetical charity to the poor, the rhyme goes .

writers whose works WondrooR> l0 help his needrflock. he poured 
Wealth from thu m an'.lest board .

of another, Mot lier Rosalind 
Bast ini, tho record is made :

A PONTIFF'S PASTIMES.CCIX. “Ah, mother darling, but I

vow Teddy darling, 
Talkin' foolish i an old body 

silk dress, indeed.
Why, mother, you re as I 
,is.ie »• nitvone I knov 

tube assistant bookkoep 
Arusha : don’t lie mo 

it's dangerous altoget 
mother, hasn't Mr.

me the job,

justice that the
confer so much delight in the reading 
should themselves experience pleasure 
in tiie writing ot them. Doubtless a.ùiîc 
poetry lias been produced by poets ti| 
the rack to bo read ill tho armchair— 

unequal partnership between writer 
and reader. Shelley knew that “ the 
sweetest songs ” to tho world are 
“those that toll of saddest thought ” in 
the producer ; and the dulcet climax 
attained by the dying swan has passed 
into a proverb. Groat boons aro rarely 
conferred without great efforts ; great 
sympathy without great suffering ; so 
that tho poet may well lie described, and 
a great poet has well indeed described
him, as “ Une stricken from his birth a|ld they Bedately follow his course as 
With curse, Of destinate verse." In the a jj ot the Jesuit Fathers at Viterbo 
career of such poets is read the in, x- where ,, the art Loyola left instructs 
o rallie legend that only by sacrl - thv mind and heart,” and afterwards 
Itce is tho world redeemed ; and we in'|jorao at the College of Noble Eeclosi- 
turn to the old fable which catalogued astics and at the Gregorian University, 
tiie pearl as a disease of tlio oyster to Then lie commemorates his priesthood 
find a parallel in nature for the tri- ;md tlie various stages of his rise to 
umphant catastroplio liy which men eueloWastical eminence, from which he 
from the graves of their own happiness ,ooks |loxveVer, with pity upon himse.l: 
grew flowers that give conn - lu-. » c'-nora- „ „ lhy peopi0'9 love, _
tions delight in an immortal bviuty. -['nOU acarce can’nt hope a guerdon from above 
But outside this sacred inner circle are varioU9 poems ill honor of local
gathered a great group of «"keis of g_siu.|i asSt. Herculanus, wlio lost
verse, men of accomplishments, who , . ... Bishop of Perugia when the 
do not write in frenzy and are read ™ the city-a note is
without rapture. I Hey aie not tho which will recall, in Professor
magacians of literature and they do not struck *“gla“ Knm(, „t the popu- 
tax the imagination ot tho reader or Hen 5 h-m her Fiber The first
demand from him a mood, or anything lar, . vVrlc of the hymn ™
more than a reasonable attention. Not and th. last verse of be hymn

tint, thev have none the less a daily jreus t ho light of realms i
wi'lcome. Endeared to us from our w'noara’hi'ldho'rd Vrove,en d’nmastic love
childhood up are a hundred verses that With glories caught from Heaven, 
were written as a recreation and can bo „ and DOWer 0f love made sweet
read as such. Though tho heart-blood Thu House of Nazveth— 
of tho writer did not pass into his ink, g. cb may our h- uns and homes repeat 
his handiwork is not lacking in per-on- In birth and life and death, 
ality. In the very choice of theme the [n t|l0 pope-s “Latin Hymn" we have
author gives an index to hismind, some- agaju a glimpse of the interior pi that
times even to his temperament. Lord iirst Nazareth House :
Beaconslield when he wanted a H ,my llmb, are wet.

from politic9, proauccu |lrrd|turln< the Bloody Sweat.
"Lothair,” but was still and always the Ah 6ow ne bears oar chastls 
politician; while Mr. Gladstone left the With sweet content!
House of Commons behind when he sat A6 joeeph s bench, at Jesus’ side,
clown to make a Latin version of lop- The mother sits, tho Virgin-bride:

“ Rock of Ages.” Car- l|M,t,’h'[08>t,i0D2arrt3cbeer ,h“r

a
A nd

dividend
GUARANTEED

get

high :
" Hut,

good as promised 
f making tiie piles “I n 

1 spend it on you, mi 
: you that saved the bite 
Zi mouth for me. And |

The lines on Philography, of which 
ho declares that ” Appelles, Nature s 
rival wrought no fairer imagining, 
mark the year 1SG7. lteversing_those 
final figures, and coming to 1870, we 
have tho verses in which lie narrates 
the principal facts of his life before his 
Pontificate. They begin gaily :

Would you like to"possess a policy 
of life insurance upon which the Sur
plus is Absolutely Guaran
teed ?

If so, the Company offers you in
surance on its Twenty Payment Life, 
Guaranteed Dividend Plan. The 
dividend is plainly stated and guaran
teed in the policy, and the paid-up 
and other options given at the end 
of the investment period make it an 
exceptionally good contract. The

North American Life
offers the very best of security. A 
policy in it pays.

Home Office, Toronto Canada

Servant-maid for you. 
a„d toiled enough.

“ (ind bless tlio dear, ki 
the buy. hut it'd ho a sored 
own mother would be si 
strangers do for him ! Ted, 
leave everything in the li 
Lord, and we'll lie satisfied 

■a He does."
“8HII-, mother, sure ; 

oust be off. Take care of ; 
pu he back this evening wi 
Mws." He kissed his moth 
,tely—his little mother, wi 
all—and started, whistlinf 

down the street to

Vi :9 V

I everI

■ i

Whether the general inclinations of 
tho Catholics to the Democratic party 

tin* consciousness of tone, 
business.

Mrs. Kinnigan sloi-il at 
thi'ir neat hut humble 
looked after her boy with a 
0f fondest affection. W a 
lithe, active ligure, the ve 
his dear father, resting u- 
these twelve long years- 
true and so hands' mo 
the finest gossoon in all 
side. Yes, God in His 
eoodness, too, surely, liai 
the husband she loved s 
hut He had left lier tho 
the sunshine of lier lile, 
she thanked llim daily, 
thankful, more resigned, i 
in the dispensation of IT, 
the mus and daughters of 

At last Teddy disappear! 
she closed the doc

has had to with 
Jefferson's inestimable services in pro
tecting them, 1 do not know, but 1 pre
sume so in largo part.

Of course tlio Fathers did not undei- 
tako to dictate to the severals states 
how they should deal with religion, 
this day any state might, if it would, 
establish a church, and require all its 
officers to adhere to it. Massachusetts 
excluded Catholics from office until 
LS>1 • Now Hampshire, at least in 
theory, from the higher offices until 

Several states required 
___ j to bo Protestants until,
18ÎM), perhaps later. Today 

disclaimer of

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
WM. McCABE.

ManaidnK Director,

:
above.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE.alter 1801. 
their governors 
say, about
North Carolina r« quires a 
atheism from lier legislators.

founders, however, though they 
interfere with these lingering 

restrictions of the states, mlk 
thoroughly resolute that no religious
lost of any kind should ever be required 
for Federal office. The continual press- 

of this national provision, although 
the particular

L GOLDMAN,
President.Secretary.

nard, or a
tius. Vet he is known as 
devotion and benevolence. Moreover, 
he emphasizes to tlio Church the truth, 
that God's redeeming grace extends 
tK-yond the Catholic bounds, and. even 
beyond the bounds of baptized Christ- 
endom. lie seems hardly the man to 

and unnecessary cxplo- 
of tlio world. He 

but

Miracle at Lourdes
IMITATION OF CHRIST. London, Sept. I'd.—The Daily Clirnn- 

Mrs. Xottorman hasThe 
could not iclo says that a

returned to her home in London alter a 
pilgrimage to Lourdes where, to all ap- 

. . . | nennnees. she was miraculously curedlighted" andto "receive more abundant | of ’■'’vÙ j" mmailmul,

"«Crfr; vss kl c;i:.in the renouncing of all those mean I on «ntèrina the caters al Lourdes she 
pleasures shalt tliou he blessed, and an ,.,1 a f-iintincsen-atum, , eum-ex,-ceding great comfort be derived to ^ 'a few min-.it- - this
tl,yA,TLthe more thou withdrawest | passed away, and with it the swelling of 
thyself from all comfort in things ; the t'V™r- ilp!1 and sincc r,.tum 
created, the more sweet and the more ,,nd„n Mrs. Notterman lias lies
powerful consolation wilt thou hnd examinCd by doctors, who pron -mice
“But attirât thou shalt not attaint., 
these without some sorrow and labour . her c ]lor(.a^. a great sensi-
inTbe :ït- will Stand in the tlon* among the English pilgrims.” _ 

but by a better custom it shall j

Vatienre. ami *>f Fighting 
against Connipiicence.

Of I.earning
corner;
vent prayer for the boy. 
indeed, a good son, a

just th 
mark i

diversion
u nient trions lad, 

to make histhrow harsh 
si vos into the peace 
has certainly greatly shocked it ; 
then assuredly it is not tlio worst thing 
to he said of a Supreme Faster that he 
has shocked a sleepy age. \\o our
selves glory in being the heirs of a 
tremendous shock ; do the records of 
this show it so complete and balanced, 
that we may not be very much the 
1 letter of a heavy shock in return !

Men as far from orthodoxy and as 
familiar with Kurupo as 1 resident 
White, our anilias.a,lor at Berlin, while 
devoted to Liberalism, put among the 
happy elements of the present world 
the stubbornly antagonistic Church 
that can absorb much from Liberalism, 
but will not let Liberalism work its full 

Romo, like Judaism, but in a far 
wider reach, may say : ” I am all anvil 
that has worn out many hammers.
In view of growing atheism, gradually 
gathering itself into a concrete embodi
ment, ought wo to griovo overmuch il 
Rome proves capable "f wearing out a 
groat many hammers still V"

It is true, the Pope, 111
, and in all others, 
Roman Catholic. How 

Is ho to 
Church

not of local force over 
States, has of course, l-erhaps chiefly 
brought about the disappearance of tin 
old restrictions from their constitu-

which rccogni; 
but well c

■country,
to «success 
persevering effort.

, : a year ago, a poeiti 
a large mercantile concert 
ful and obliging dispos 
dusty and tact for busino 
him the conildcnce of his 
the friendship of the i 
ployees of the establishing 

It was found that the 1; 
«only quick at figures ; l 
and was neat and acei 
-qualifications rcc<>mmend< 
head book-keeper, who, 
time, was in need of 
Teddy's delight at the 
unbounded. He would ji 

and won

He 1lady’s hymn,
dinat Wiseman, in an off hour, lectured

•‘poor stuff” of the dilettante Lord Lot,of the Poor!
Houghton; and Cardinal Manning in Baniah theorlde „f life from .11 
his “Pastime Papers was the Chuich- Whom ampk-r wualih sud iiy. befall : 
mm at nlav among the classics, but u. every hvsrt wi'h love prepaid 
converting them to his own tenets. Tha:seek, year .id!
Pontiffs, too, have had their literary 
recreations; anil among these Leo XIII.

TweiityS,-,■1-11,1 8ninlay After Vente. „,t. tako a nni,|Ue place by reason ot
tlio long space of time he has covered 
with the poet’s vision. In this respect, 
as in others, lie has left St. Damauis in 
the llfth century far behind. A volume 
of translations of the Poems, Charades 
and Inscriptions of I’opo Leo X1IL, 
made by Professor H. T. Henry, of 
Overbrook Seminary, and lately pub
lished in tho United States, lies bel ore 
us and marks a span of verso as long as 
the allotted life of man. Tho year 18“L 
-and at that time our Tennyson, our 
Patmore, our Browning had not begun 
to exist poetically, and Wadsworth him
self had still a half of his career before 

the first published 
and

tions.
In our next wo 

bearings of this tact.
b Charles C. Starbuok.

will consider some

Andover, Mass.

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. Of the verses which express a gen
eral piety, and yet ill which a personal 
hint is perhaps given, those addressed 
to St. Celestine V. come ready to the 
eye. This Pope, llnding that in the 
midst of the distracting cares beset
ting the Chair of Peter ho could not 
lim’i rest for his soul in meditation, vol
untarily relinquished the burden and 
the honor ; and thus is lie addressed by 
the latest of his successors :

You would lay down 
Thu triple crown 
To think of (i 3d alone i

way 
be overcome.

The fiesh will complain, out by the , 
fervour of the spirit it shall be kept .

<;nl) AND THE WORLDOUR DUTIES TO

“ Render therefore unto Caesar 'ha things 
that an* Caesar's, an a no--. O'* thellhUW. that

Uod’fl." (8L Matt- xxii.ilwill. roiE co, of mmunder. .. , i
The old serpent will tempt thee and 

give thee trouble, hut by prayer lie 
shall be put to flight ; moreover, 
useful labour his access to thee shall j 
bo iu a great measure impeded.

of money now, 
his mother comfortable? 
lie walking on air all 
spirits were so buoyant, 
especially the head parti) 
and kind to him. Was c* 
Well, no, it seems there 
a rift in the lute to ma 
There was Hatler, a s 
morose individual, who 
the question of Teddy’s 
been broached, to cone 
dislike to the boy.

iVi haps, thought T« 
■follow has liis private 
spoke cheerily to him 
oblige him by many litt 
ness. Butler, however,

bad set andIf the Pharisees were a 
tried to ensnare ,u r Lord by the quos- 

thov propounded to Himm to-day s 
at least thank them for
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tion
Gospel we may
tho answer it brought lorth. 
unmistakably shows us that we owe a 

to God but to tho State
r saint, you spurn 
th realms, to earn 

urinating throne!
Daa
Earthese BABY’S FIRST TOOTH.duty not only 

as welltwo documents
Hint Does not Always 

Bring 1 nmixed Joy.
A Family EventChristian worthy of tho name 

would hesitate to admit the claim that 
God has upon us. Ho is our Creator, 
our Redeemer, our Sanctifier. All that 
wt! have wo owe to Him, and our in
nate sense of gratitude prompts every 
man to see the justice of the claim 
that Ho lias upon us. But it is one 
thing to acknowledge the justice of a 
claim, it is quite another to make it

K"i‘t "is easy enough to admit that we 
should honor God's claims, by serving 
Him with other whole heart and our 
whole mind ; but the difficulty arises 
when God in this or that particular 

demands of us that we 
which be

speaks as a 
then should he speak ! 
hold the chief ollioo in his own 
and yot speak after the Lisluon of mmo
ls that my notion of religious freedom - 
Mr. Hod ley shows that it is tho V ronch 
conception, but let us hope that it will 
bo a long, long time before it becomes 
the American. Frenchmen, above all 

Liberals, which increasingly 
French atheists, aro wont to say, 

•• Assuredly wo are 
Wo will light

“The Opening Century," 
A noble nurse to all tho

The poem on 
beginning “
Arts, tho ago departs, is already 
known in England, where Mr. Francis 
Thompson’s interpretation appeared 
in our own columns. A maxim, not in 
metre, but originally spaced out in 
brief lines, may fitly and affectingly 
close this little gathering of flowers 

Vatican :

N. II. WAimiNOTON.dateshim
lines of Leo 
turn with
to the verses of eighty ye 
later “ The Eve of Christmas.” written 
on the occasion of the very last Fes
tival of the Nativity. These verses 
lllling a goodly sized book, are indeed 
but fragments in the life monument ol 
Leo NHL; but they have their own 
finish of workmanship, their pervading 
piety, natural and divine ; they show 
us the Pontiff as a friend, and as a son ; 
and they are autobiographical even as 
to that health of body which, as we 
may well believe, they helped to 
restore. They are the recreation of a 
Pontiff, unbending a bow, that, always 
taut, must either snap or lose its elas
ticity, the simile which St. John the 
Evangelist used to the disciple who 

liaconcerted to find him at play 
with a tame partridge.

Father Vincenzo l’avini was 
Jesuit to whom Leo Kill’s first lines

addressed—lines which simply say
Yin-

kismim.kk, t inspector! 
KlLl.BR. /Baby’s first tooth does not come un- l. Lkitch,

announced. Inflamed gums and itn- _______up
paired digestion produce a feverish and
fretful condition about which the , >p 2I?v wf&RTBURN.mother often feels concern. The baby SOUK S^'oF’nucnC DSI1 
boy of Mrs. George McGregor, of «*0 ALL OTHER F QYSPEPolfl
Hamilton, Out., was troubled with j !i .',,„i|C -t^ir.THF wicntv CUB»
diarrhiva while teething and wai cross c.rf i.y " ~ ----------
and restless. Ho did not sleep well 
and matters became serious, 
mother writes as follows : “ My sister | 
had used Baby’s Own Tablets for her 
baby and advised me to try them, 
got a box and after giving the Tablets 
to the baby a few times he began to 
improve and was soon well. He is now 
a big, healthy baby and whenever lie 
gets fretful or does not feel well I give 
him a Tablet and he is soon all right 
again.” . ,

Baby’s Own Tablets replace with 
great advantage castor oil and other 

They sweeten

x nr.
emotion 

ars
almost

The day passed quit 
work in abundance, an 
about it with a will, 
closing time, 
to bring him a n umbe 
from the private oflic 
always accommodating, 
delay. He was some' 
however, by the sinis 
which they were rec- 
moments afterwards, V. 
riedlv. While in tho 
the clerks were startle 
tory order from the 1 
appear forthwith in hv 
pale and much distui 
steadily regarding th 
few moments, asked in 
which of their number 
office.

French
means from tho garden of the 

“ Forward, then, Leo ! Strive, strive 
to surmount with courage whatever 
obstacles ; to endure with patience 
whatsoever trials ! Fear, not your life 
is nearly ended, your race is nearly 
run. Renounce and spurn all that is 
perishable. Aspire to the heights , 
press forward with constant longing 
towards thy Heavenly fatherland 1”— 
London Tablet.

Thealmost in terms : 
for freedom of opinion, 
to tho death to secure you tho right to 

You certainly would 
not enslaved by 

interest or superstition. How 
then are we the enemies iff liberty it 

deal ever so sharply with you in 
We are de-

,,n,atly Improved mid enlarged 
// in si/.p ami number of i»iure«t.

Butler r<
be on our side, 
bo with us if von were 
fear or

1
7uu to sou lUubtration» “ ),'ar*

oircumstance
should render unto Him that 
ionir9 to Him by every right, 
natural inclination is to put off tho 
fulfilment of tho claim as long as wo 

strive to iii-

’I'lio BEN Z1GEKS 
sMAGAZlNEz

order to emancipate you ? 
termined to set you free if wo have to 
guillotine you."

Now, undoubtedly, the average
controversialists even ol

substantially with 
Professor Foster

vert the logical order which God has 
established of seeking first, the kingdom 
of I,coven and our things afterward, by 
1,V striving for everything elso first, 
ami then God's ,-lainis at the end.

Never forgot, brethren, that ve 
always aro the subjee s of (.oil, that 

owe Him a service, and that the 
payment is not to be made tho last few 
days or years

Neither must we ever forget that 
wo have to render unto Oiesar the 
tilings that aro Ci.-sar ». That is to 

must always remember that wo 
obedience to tin*

Sensational Preaching.
What Christ would do “if He owned a 

coal mine” seemed to a local preacher 
effective form in which to

Protesta nt 
this country agree 
tlio French liberals, 
is moved by a purely theological in
terest, and the blunders of which his 
third Chapter is full simply come of 
honest though rather discreditable 

Ho is much above t he 
However, in a democratic 

that
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An Exquisite Wurk ol Art In culm 
given free. « "u Jv>u modem art pi tures, a chut o - • 6
of miniature v--1' ‘ nt?- _ . 

Forgive and Forget, l-y E. 1 
A new 1

A Song of Spring, i u 
The Fatal Deacon. 1

chapters of an intensely lntu; 1

Strange Places tor Nests. 1 
Ahnor.t a Hero. A t-hort s'
M! Dam'e fn ■

Knighthood was in Flower.
The rUracuVuis Organ. ui"l •
Two American Belles.
The White Parasol. < irmirg I 
Innocence.
Bretor. Fishermen 
The A Ztecs. l '-h
Ctirrent*Events. T.iUv i ■ '
Father Finn's C irner. 1" 

to interest young nnu oh-- 
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Games. Tricks, and Amusemt 
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inducting r doubt,
page art ptetu

the nauseous, griping drugs, 
the stomach, quiet the nerves and pro- 

healthful sleep. They aro guar
anteed to contain no opiate and to be ; 
absolutely harmless, i* your druggist 
does not keep them you can obtain a 
full-size box by mail, post paid, by 

cents to the Dr. Williams’ 
Brock ville, Ont., or

tho most . .. .
introduce an essay m economics called 

last Sunday. The obliquity

ps.
Umt°, bearing the Padre’s name, 
cent the vnutli, hopes also to possess lus 

The Pope's own note explains 
bad received in baptism the 

of Joachim Vincent Raphael 
but that his mother pre-

a sermon
of vision which causes a man to regard 
the Omnipotent as shut out from the 
ownership or control of any earthly 
possession is surely amazing. If any 
such man acknowledges that Christ is 
the Hon of God, and in the same breath 
denies or forgets that "all power is 
given ” to Him in heaven and on earth, 
lie only proves that he is unable to 
perceive what self-stultification means, 
and his homilies on Christian duty or 
doctrine are only waste of breath.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

” 1 was in the office, 
about half an hour 
Teddy promptly.

” Did you observe ai 
anything out of order?'

” No, sir ; 1 came ii 
some price lists for Mi 
them from the safe, am 
as 1 had several thi 
before closing.”

“ What did Butler 
lists at this hour?” 
Wright, frowning.

” i don’t know, sir ; 
burry to have tlu 
as soon as I

virtues, 
that he 
names

ignorance.
sending 25 
Medicine Co., 
Schenectady, X. Y.

of our life.average.
country it is the average man

Now in t he average books on 
will find the doctrine ol

Aloysius ;
for red that he should be called \ mceiit 

of St. Vincent Ferrer. So, it 
until in later life his 
restored to favor the 

but

decides.
Romanism you 
TramuibsUntmlimi, which h;,» no po» 
wide political refer,vice, treated u« 
angrily, in a temper implying it to bi
as much of a public injury and outrage.

sod chum ot

in honor 
seems, he was, 

preference
Joachim. In 18:1(1, when ho was ..... 
just out of his teens, tho Pontiff, who 
happily reigns in 11102, made up his 
mind that he must die.

say, we 
. we respect
government under which wo live.

Tills, indeed, should not be a
who have the great pnv- 

> of the host

Hamilton's. Pills Cube Constipation.
A Sure Cure for Constipation.

Some remedies cure this distreseir.K com
plaint in a day, some in a month, but Nehvi 
i,ink never fails Jo cure in a few minutes. 
J use ten drops of Ncrviline in sweetened water 
-that’s enough, .and away goes dysentery, 
cured to stay cured. Nerviline also cures 
Cramps Colic. Pain in the stomach, and Sick 
Headache. It has five times tho strength and 
curative properties of ordinary remedies, and 
should be in every household. Belter buy a 
25c. bottle and try it. Nerviline is all right.

as if it were some suppo 
tiie Pope to command the I resident. 
These men know what they want, hut 
they do not know precisely ,i“sl wlut 
they may expect. However, they rave 
oil,‘in file vague hope that they may 
perhaps some time living about at l,-a»l 
a partial, perhaps even a total, < >- 
frail,-liis,mient of the Gat holies, possibly 
,.v,*M their ultimate proscription and 
banishment. “ Mr. Lansing "l11 j' 
avows his Imp,- of securing dislrant-his.-- 
moiit, and insinuates that ho should 
like to bring such a pressure to bear a» 

drive tho Catholics out ol the

task for u»
ill 'go of living under on, 
g ive nmont» In tho world, 
eniov peace, freedom, and happiness. 
11,:,.,; we eat, build up our churches, our 

and our public institutions

Hero wo My fooii no airength.offorde ; ray dropping ltd* 

Of figuV ; aud ofc my head is racked with

A?V^on!vFthÆdhraeak^»ov«BfllK 

Haggard and wan ray faco, and laboring is ray 
Languid Î walk the way to dusty death.

illustratif cm, a 
had given 

“ Teddy Finnigan, l 
•ttek a falsehood ! I 
lor price lists. What 
Dice lists? And, mo 
leave the store, l 
eights in the rear of t 
. “ Why, Mr. Bultcr 
ishod boy, “ how can
statement. Did 
a&ked he of the other 
*o get. him a few copi< 

^one of them had 
Ca^ed that But lor hai 
tone ; furthermore, no 
whether ho left tho sto 
in the

Communion is a contract in which 
wills arc united and mutually given up 
to each other.—Mgr. Baudry.
11 IBo careful that your mind become not 
Hie highway of sentiment instead of the 
fruitful field of generous affection.— 
Walter Savage Landor.

shools, ..... . . ,
without anV unnecessary intertorenco 
from tho state. Here wo can practise 

religious observance to our hearts 
> will interfere.

ue chill?

Hamilton’s Fills for tiie fiver.

and lungs ia fully mot wit h in Blckle s Ant 1- 
Consurapiive Syrup. It is a purely % rgetable 
Compound, and acts promptly and magical y 
in subduing all coughs, colds, bronchitis, in
flammation of the lungs, etc. It is so palatable 
'hut a child will not refuse it. and is put at a 
price that will not exclude tho poor from its 
benefit

nts for
content, and no one

render unto God V ( 
His. Therefore shouldHero wo ran 

tilings that aro ,
,V, .,11 tho more Willingly render unto 
tbo state nil that belongs to it. 
\ml how ? By being worthy citizens 

,,f tho state, as wo wish to bo worthy 
of God ; by conscientioalsy 

duties as become those,

ye and ai m TWO SCOl ROES.
alcohol and morphine.

iSEsSBSi1
I BENZIGER BROTHERS, 
Anew York : 86-W 
HI Cincinnati ; •>
■l Chicago: 21

ym m tobacco habitswould London, EnK.. Times and Opinion )

ug those interneted in tcnmci- 
» medicine is purely vegetable, 
ess, and absolutely free from 
avt s no evil aftor-elTdCte and 
the pock-t and taxunln kmo 

is dispensing with the pub’ic^ 
lty. loss ot ui.m and expense of an institute

'rThimmediclno h.s boon tostod and is 
FhK|r.zQz“ nowV" SÎ itrebbe^Rev: 

usUnt sistor William. S. 8. H.. Sister Ethel

b^,Vp^Ucmu'îâ,VpinK.b..mM,c.ne=an
, obtained by wfltlnu to Mr. Dixon. No. !» tfoo oroorreepondenoe Invited.

(From tho
A r 

which 
for ni co

country.
H« w is it now, seeing our country 

was first settled not only by l'rut,-slants
but by Puritans, that our institutions, 
and tone of society, oppose 
SO emphatically to the schemes of these 
would-be persecutors ? The great rea
son, perhaps, is that fora long tune the 
contest turned upon equal rights tor 

Protestant sects, and that 
benefici-

Prkvknt Disorder.—At the first symptoms 
îhllB should be resorted to immediately. Two

children
who'have the interest of their country

A. McTAOG.VKT, M. (>., C. M.75 Yoiige street, Toronto.
■nnoas as to Dr. McTaKgart's profession. 
rtinz and personal imegrily pormitled

the
or three of the so salutary pellets, taken before 
going to bed followed by a dose of 
one or two pills for two or three 
nights in succession, will serve as a 
preventive of attacks of dyspepsia and an 
the discomforts which follow in the train

fell disorder. Tho means are simple 
y is known.

Do Not Delay -When, through debilit
ated digestive organs, poison finds its way ir’o 
the blood, tho prime consideration is to get he 
poison out as rapidly and as thoroughly 
possible. Delay may mean disaster. Far 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will he found a most 
valuable and effective medicine to assail the 
intruder with. They never fail. They go at 
once to the seat of the trouble and work a per
manent cure.

most hopeless cases 
of attention among tuv

Some mon think it is no offence ^armies

sssra-s ssjss eS£*w£
Some lire too lazy or indifferent to c .,»t Uy ^B9 n„m and exponao 
an honest vote ; others are so mean trnain 
anil sordid as to sell their votes to the I Tho 
highest bidder ; such men are not 
worthy the protection they receive from 
a free country. They ought to bo 
among the serfs of Russia.

No, brethren, for just as Full particular» r—
never forget our duty to God we must be obtained by writing w Mr. Dh 
never ' neglect our duty to the state, wilicock. Strest, Toronto. Canada.

themselves 1 Barclay |»t.Refer 
al stan iat heart. n St.
byajr VV. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W. does Premiar of Ontario.

iEES&àSe&fe-»
rear.

« t* ^ut'" interposed 
l observed that Tec 

foment in the office ; 
anj) came out imined i 

“ Ho you know tha
tampered with, t) 
robbed?” asked 
sternly.

“ Good God 1” n 
turning ghastly pale

that 
when the way PLUMBING'

We make a specialty of 
New Plumbing

the various
then tho Catholics came in as 
arics of tho already established plan. 
Moreover, of tlio thirteen colonies, no 
one was powerful enough to carry out 
a proscription unsupported by her sis
ters, and at least Maryland and 
1-ennsvlvania wore m tlio way of that. 
Then the tide had lieguu to turn 
against persecution in the mother-coun-

,116*6. Toronto.tes» Bishop of Toronto. 
ecord, Londou.

im. S. S. H-. Sister Ethel lt3,VDen9ive home treatment e No hypodermic 
Sons ; no publicity : no low ot time from 

amt a certainty of cure. Consulta-
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rTHE CATHOLIC RECORD._________
JUATS WITH YOUNG MEN.

OCTOBER 11, 1902.

hour or two with“ Young man, I am afraid your looks per, and spending 
betray you," said Mr, Waiuwright, him. She experienced a strange, mi
se verely. easy feeling, for which she could not There is t o road to success but

"Why, Mr. Wainwrlght I you cannot account, and a dread of coming evil through a clear strong purpose, 
mean that I—” which drove sleep from her pillow. J he purpe

r . IV . . . ... next day, and the next, brought no ox- position, attainment ot whatever sort.I unist have^cer^afnty^Tho pùrsoîis and ;enuat4 cimonstm.ces U, light The 

, . ,, . . belonging» of each and cverv one of the '»d adhered stoutly to his first state- Some one has said in reference to
„Ah, mother darling, but 1™ 8° >gto ^ a must V scat <dU la fore despite Mr. Wainwrlght s prom- ..................... ,. .. y.

, a b the lady of you in a bit. Its a building" said Mr Wain- ,m that tlle l,latt,'r w°uUl ,l.l“hSC( birds from flying over your head, but
W|lk dress I'll bo gcttln' you, and-” ' g thu buildup, said Mr. „ver in silence if he confessod fully and * ea„ frJ tbhoil. building nests in
8 Vmw Teddv darling, dont be freely. vnnv hiir M The “ unsettlmr ” power
•talkin’ foolish ; an old body like me in T«‘ddy brightened. Thanks bo to Ho was not a thief; ho had not ,,t the*devil onlv resides in the •* cou

nt drew, indeed.” Uod, they can t suspect me any longer, touched the safe, was his indignant u ” power of the sinner,
u Uhv mother, you’re as lit for silks Several were searched, but nothing declaration. The partners generally

‘ '% •>.- anyone I know, and if I was found. Teddy’s turn came ; noth- Mi!io(1 ,|lo ]aa. and could not explain H,1« rH ,,f Kee»,l,,K
al,li assistant bookkeeper—" mg was found on him: lie was radiant, how the act could have been so deftly Oncol the scorers ol keeping young,
Pl? i a » don't be mountin’ too all would soon bo cleared up. There ;i„d swiftly accomplished ; still clrcnm- vigorous and supplo-jointcd, is V

« , dancerous altogether." was a small box in the press, in which HtanceH were against him. lie was tlnue to practice the activities of youth,
t mother hasn’t Mr. Crosby as the boy kept odds and ends. Its con- ii„:,|ly sent to jail to await his trial, ntd to refuse to allow the mind to stiffen

1 o rnmlsed’ me the job, and won’t tents were emptied on the counter, xias! was this to be the end of his the muscles by its suggestions ot ago
aS,- Uiiic the piles of money, and and with them a roll of bills. Teddy beautiful daydream, all bright with the limitations. If men like Peter tooper

1 isntMid it on you, mother dear, staggered, and would have fallen on rosy tints of filial love and gratitude? and William K. Gladstone, who kept up
W0U that saved the bite from your the lloor had the bookkeeper not sup- ,.001. Mrs. Fi„nig.m, her idolized boy the vitalizing exercises of robust man-

înut h for me. And I’ll have a porte 1 him. branded a thief and confined to the com hood when far into the eighties, hau
°xv,‘ Tmaid for vou. You have slaved 44 O Teddy, how could you," ho whis- mon iail! It was more than she could succumbed at forty to the thought of
#er/+!!ui.d enough." pered reproachfully. bear. A severe illness prostrated the approaching age, how much ol their
810 rod bless the dear, kind heart of 44 O, Mr. Crosby, I never did it : God |Kl|licss mother. valuable lde-work would have remained

’ but it'd lie a sore day when his knows 1 never did it." |ri the meantime Teddy wept and undone ! Success.
lbC mother would be alter letting " Teddy, is this the way you reward .)Payed. When did ever good St. wimt Young Men oi<L
own " jo for him 1 Teddy, darling, the kindness of the Arm?" asked Mr. Xnthony go back on a fellow that Perhaps our young men will receive 
«trang v thing in the hands of the Wain wright, sternly. trusted him, as he did I Surely he the following remarks of Mr. Robert
,eav‘ d wo'11 be satisfied with what- 44 0, sir, God knows I never touched never (.ould ! And wasn't it on him Fitzsimmons with more respect than if | rtm Sad Condition of Many Young curls.

’ Hedoes." <ho money. O, believe me, sir, believe tjiut the dear saint was to go back the they were made by a professor
r.'sio mother, sure ; but now I me, I would not touch a copper belong- nrst time for ages? The detective with lessor or some other less distinguished
Ybe off. Take’eare of yourself and ing to another." all his cunning could detect nothing, personage ;

vn\ie back this evening with the grand “Tell me, boy, what has become of q|10 affair waiS shrouded in gloom and ‘'Drink, late hours, cigarettes in
* , .. He kissed his mother affection- the notes—the gold, ho demanded, mystery, but still Teddy hoped and youth, and the idea some men have that
°f"l«__his little mother, wasn’t she his curtly. prayed with thu fervor and const ancy of the way to have fun is to ruin your health

ii—i nd started, whistling a lively 44 What notes ! What gold! Oh, sir, bis race. For when does a son of Krin —those things make young men old.
* down the street to his place of I never siw notes nor gold. 1 never s-uk into despair while God’s blue “ 1 live quietly, sleep regularly, drink
iciness. touched the safe.” heavens and bright sun, the harbinger moderately, a little ale or beer, never

>L^j rb Finnigan sto<Hl at the door of I 44 Do you not see that you are con- 0f the Creator’s love, smile above. The spirits.
their neat but humble cottage and vieted, boy ? Why will you obstinate- [riHh heart hopes against hope ; it has crochet as to smoke a cigarette. In fact,
. )ked after her boy with an expression 1 I y deny your guilt and make pardon never yctf through centuries of woe, I'd rather crochet. It a man criticised
ef fondest affection. ‘Wasn't ho the; ' impossible 7” learned to distrust the love of the me for doing that, I could give him some
litbe active ligure, the very picture ol ; 4‘ O, I am not, 1 am not a thief, gracious Father above. Nine days had kind of an answer, or at least give him
hiadear father, resting under the sod ! wailed Teddy. ... , passed, during which Teddy had made a punch for criticising.
.L . ‘twelve long years—so brave, so j “Indeed, Mr. W ainwright, I can t a fcrvent novena to his patron, St. caught mo smoking a cigarette, I'd have 
trae and so handsrme was her Dinnie, possibly see how the lad could have ^ A|lthony. Were they only days? They to confess that I had gone wrong.”—
the finest gossoon in all the country robbed the safe in so short a time. ''îis 1 sceme l to bo years to the mother, Antigonish Casket,
ill'll- Yes God in His wisdom, and j it open ?” asked the bookkeeper. racked with pain. They wen;, indeed, Abundance Takes tbe
«modness too, surely, had taken away ■ 44 Yes, Mr. Maitland forgot to turn |ongy long days to Teddy, but not all
the husband she loved so devotedly, the key. Teddy must have observed it dark . hWect hope brightened them.

He i,ad left her the darling boy, j and improved the opportunity. Mr. Crosby called every day on his nations, that only those which have had
sunshine of her life, and for that I ‘‘1’ looks bad, ’ answered Mr. < ms- you,,g favorite, and could not suspect to struggle the hardest for an existence 

she thanked Him daily. No race more i h.v ; “ still I eau t for the life ot me see in one so frank and open as have been highly successful. As a rule,
thankful more resigned, most trusting ■'v<‘ how he could be so quick about it. Toddy had always shown himself. the same thing is true of me
in fin* dispensation of Providence than “(luess he h is practiced the trade a “ Now, Teddy,” he asked, at the One would think that it would be a
the sons and daughters of Krin Î bit,” sneered Mr. Butler. close of the ninth day. “ Can’t you great relief to have the breatl-and-but-

\t last Teddy disappeared around the 44 Do you persist in saying^ that Butler remember seeing any one on the street, ter problem solved by one’s ancestors 
corner she closed the door, with a fer- sont you into the office, again de- as jjutier passed out of the store, a fact s9 that lie might devote all his energies 
veil n raver for the boy. Teddy was, mantled Mr. \\ ainwright. , which he denies so obstinately ? and time to the development
indeed a good son, a bright, indus- I “Yes, sir, he really did. 1 didn t “ No,” answered Teddy, with a mental and spiritual faculties. But this

tin* character | much like to go. but — puzzled expression, 44 I cnn t. Sud- is contrary to the verdict ot history and
“If you hadn’t seen the safe open, denly a bright flush mantled his pale the daily experience of the world. The

• Mr. Crosby, Mr. Crosby, I sfcrugglers, those born to a heritage ol 
,lim Blake, who comes to the poverty and toil, and not those reared 

in the lap of fortune, have, with a lew 
exceptions, been the leaders of civiliza
tion, the giants of the race.—Success.
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promise, which he keeps 
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Many mothers neglect the health < i I 
their growing daughters. Not wiltully, 
of course, but because they think the j 
occasional headaches from which they i 
suffer, fickleness of appetite, and pale i 
cheeks, are the natural result of the 

ging of girlhood into womanhood. 
This is°a serious mistake. There is no 
period in a girl’s life when slv needs 
more attention, and unless the little 
troubles are successfully treated, more 
i-orious ones—perhaps decline and con
sumptionare sure to follow. W hat 

ry young girl needs at this period is 
a tonic medicine that will give her a | 
rich, red blood, strong nerves, and 
bring her safely through a 
period in her life. For this purpose 
there is no other medicine in the world j 
can equal l)r. Williams Fink i ills. 
Thousands ol girls throughout Canada 

their present health and happiness 
to this mcdicint, and thousands of ! 
others who are suffering would soon be j 
strong if they would give Dr. Williams’ I 
Fink Fills a fair trial. Among the 

young ladies who have proved 
ortli of this medicine is Miss 

Mbs

■>

a Life
111curity. A I would as soon learn to ss

) Canada
But if lie

Ttl ■.

|MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAJFE Iron from tin*

Hlood.
It is a curious fact, in the history of critical f ,irmerly TUo Ontario >iutnal Lkr*s

- iMsiu‘8 i V'*ry sftfo and de 
policy. XV • have polictee, 

aVH, thrv «u'-ra 
Yourself far 1 
Your Wife (if you have 
life.

An Income to Your Children (if you have 
auv) l' .r t wmiy years after your and 
your wife’s dcai h.

They also ffu^r uitev Liberal (’ash and Loan 
Vila- ' iii'l Aivmn v i" ally Kximidyd In 

for full face of the policy.
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Jennie Beamer, of Boyle, Ont.
Beamer says : 44 Some years
came very ill, and my friends feared 1 
wai going into a do line. I was pale; J,
suffered from terrible headaches ; my - . ,INC((Wh

........«‘« row,,*. s*";’ îS, nS?î<S3
«ss.-sÆ-fSMst -a,rs sa 8MÉÉ
young men who feel a st.rmg ol politi- j trk,d several medicine, but none -------- '
cal impulse: 4 The desire for feeding at , . ,, Then my /rw. •oblu s ugaiui sttu fuumm? -«-6. imsvthe publie crib is awakened in thou- W m m  ̂ rcM . ...m. »,u%
sands, very often, it is true, by self- vi||l. ,,nfSi aml ai,UOst from the outset 

king politicians, who, by appealing helm'd me. As I continued the
to self-interest, gather to their support » ‘ the aeveVo headaches
the very desirable cohorts of young ]e[t m(,. * apl,otito returned and I
men, always an important factor in the . d iu wcigl„. i„ fact, l was soon 
carrying of elections. 1 remises are perfect health, and have since
given, which, like pie-crust, are made t0 do ao. J attribute this
to bo broken. But the evil is done. tjrulv Q tho use of Ur. Williams'
The greed for spoils stilles all higher _ aml will ho glad if some
and nobler ambitions, and the office- othep weak allll ailing girl will prollt

by my experience.”
Fa le and sallow checks, dizziness, 

heedaclies, palpitation of the heart, 
and the feeling of weariness that afflicts 
so many young girls will soon dis
appear if Dr. Williams Fink Fills aie 
used. These pills also cure rheuma
tism, dyspepsia, kidney ailments, St.
Vitus’ dance, and the other troubles 

blond and xveak 
in medicine

trions lad, just
country,6 wh*ch ’recognizes °no righï Laid Butler, maliciou.ly. 
to -UCCOS hut well directed and ! ” Mr. Butler, this is no time for geat-
Lrsevcring effort, lie had obUinod, ! ing; this 1- a very serious case-a very 
Sont a year age. a position as clerk in painful occurrence. Fell me, hoy, what 
a large mercantile concern, llis cheer- lias become ol the notes and rolls of 
L ,nd obliging disposition, his in- I bills, and perhaps we can compromise 
dusty and tact for business had won for matters ; but the notes I must absolute-

ployees of the establishment. gladly would I restore them, but I uew.r,
It was found that the lad was ui.com- never saw them, 

monly uuick at figures ; he wrote well, Sir. \\ainwright looked distressed.
3 was neat and accurate. These " the hoy would only acknowledge his
eusiifleations recommended him to the guilt’. . , , “Yes, it is, but I wish it were more;
head book-keeper, Who, just at this "L pm, my eonse.ence, ihm t Mi. tc , imagine we van do something with jt.
time, was in need of an assistant, he is the thief. A deeper knaee has Kc(1|1 up yoUr heart, laddie, and he
Teddy's delight at the prospect was accomplished this villainy, said lros left hurriedly.
unbounded, lie would just earn oceans i by. . “ How is poor Teddy getting on in
ef.no.10v now, and wouldn't he make j . " M. I think your remarks are ther,," asked l’atsy Rooney, one of lus 
his mother comfortable? lie seemed to msultmg to us all, Mi. Cw>sby. Hit ,.hums, “ Plagued shame! I just know
be walking on air all dav long, his | shortest way to arrive at the truth, m Tvd'a all right."
spirits were so buoyant, and every one. ! my opinion, would ire to call in the , think s0 myself, Patsy but you 
especially the head partner, was so good police. a;.„ramnir the bov know the law won't take thinking. It
and kind to him. Was i-verv onekiml ? ' I am averse to disgracing the hoy, mUst have proofs.
Well, no, it seems there must always be : if it can possibly be avoided. Teddy. .. Well, plague take the old stupid
a lilt in the lute to mar the harmony, make a clean breast of it , give back ,aw , Wbat proofs docs it want.
Ts, ..,. Butler a solemn-visaged, the notes and deeds, and we 11 compro- patay wa8 very indignant at the accu- 
moro-e individual,’who seemed, since mise," said Mr. \\ ainwright, persuasive- brought against decent Teddy
the (gestion of Teddy's promotion had !>'• ,, , „ ,, Finnigan. “Yon sec the money was
Wen blanched to conceive a positive " I can’t, I can t, sobbed Toddy. found in his box. Some rascal stuffed
dislike to the bov. ! , “ Why can’t you ; you d.dnot^troy it in thcro to get him into trouble. It

Perhaps, tbought Teddy, the old them, 1 hope, said Mr. Wainwrlght, was a made up job, said latsy, 
fellow has his private griefs. So hi* much agitated. . vehemently.
spoke Cheerily to him and tried to " I veraiw themlnover .. Xo money was found on anyone
oblige him by many little acts of kind- touched them, sa d Teddy.jais.pg Ins elacy
nes>. Butler, however, xvas all the mor,v Irank blue eyes Idled with tears to the "But couhln tthe rogue have stepped

stern faee of his employer. out of the store and hid it some place*
The’ dav passed nuicklv there was ! " Think of your poor mother, Teddy, vouid, but it seems he didn't.”

work in abundance, and Teddy went | remarked Mr. Wainwrlght, impressive- ..w„u, f aaw old vinegar-faced Butler 
•bout it with a will Shortly before i ly- ,, , .. dart around tile corner and tln-ii dart in
closing time Butler requested Teddy " mother, mother, _ sobbed the again_ ..fgbt before 6, and that s when 
to bring him a number ol price lists I boy m an agony of grief. U, Mother tbe rumpus started, isp t it / from he private omJe The Lys i of God O good St. An hony. help me, .. 1)id you see that, Patsy V Can you

s ^hp. «me

ShCrtheyy were “Ï^T'a "few : sincere thattiSmen all felt Urn deepest *°u ^ Patsy, bc ready if I should 

metuents afterwards, Butler left hur- P^ br ca" upon you. I think tins will help

rilmks were ’startled Cby°a ^aUir, calling en 1,is saints. Much

tory order from the head partner to I g‘” w^n 'UnaL- an end of this," said 
aniu'HP forthwith in hi^ offlpo. Ho was ''e . . 
pale and much disturbed, and, after | Mr. V .uuxxri^nt, 1,11
atcadilv recardinc the clerks for a “ I should say so, suggested Butler. Hmler had always stoutly 
few moments, asked in a husky voice "lam anxious to get home, and as i«ake was trackml, and, turning state s
Which of their number had entered the pass the station on my way, I could evidence to shield h msclf, reveabdth.
ofüee send up the chief of police. whole plot, iio delivoroa up u.c mis..

" Iwas in the nfliee Mr Wainwrlght, "Well, just hold up, Butler," put in ing documents. Teddy's innocence was 
about half an hour’ ago," answered Mr. Crosby, indignantly. "Think of established clear as day. Butler, in the
Teddy promptly your own sons, and do not be so ready llopo of obtaining a less rigorous sent-

“ Bid you observe anything unusual, to blast the poor boy's character. Mr. enCe, confessed that he had placed the
anything out of order?” W ainwright, the thing looks bad, very bank notes in the lad s box, A week had

"No sir 1 cue n a hurry to get, bad, and still 1 think there must be passed before those happy results 
some mice Hsts fTr Mr Butler I took some mistake. I really can't see how r(.avhesl, lmt Toddy never for a moment 
them from the safe, and went right out, the robbery could bo accomplished m doubted ^«LfXgeutte^on of blessed 
as I had several things to attend to so short a 'time. ' ej) 111114 ‘ . . „nd q so
betore closing ” " It is amazing,” agrm'd Mr. Wain- |<athcr 1-rancis dul help, and, U, so

"Wimt did’Butler want with price wright. " Could we not leave the boy generously. '’oy- , (t',“happvmother"» 
lists it u,w ho,.»?” Mr u'aiu- here under the charge of the janitor, healer,soon restored thohappy mother s«right f,owning inskad of committing him to prison ? health. Teddy became assistant book-

"1 don't know sir - he seemed in a To-morrow may throw light on this sad keeper, with a goudrons salai y. Ho 
hurry to have them and left the store affair. Meantime a detective may ho surroundod I113 devoted mother with 
as sonn°a Fhad ciyeiftheta to liinp” engaged to trace the missing doe,,- every comfort, aml even, from time to 

" Teddy Finnigan, how dare you tell monta. Really it is very ropugnant to tlmo aided Butler s distressed family by

Tf ïS's zxr<£<sn * «ts.'tk ?»■ -» vr»
nriyl. ulto ;. 1 mnv, nvn,. I did not ,ct on your suggest ion for the present, Finnigan. It's never a copper I d give
lelue esore wasmuhg tlgto "Bnlwhat slmll we say to quiet his them if they were all starving," pro-
riphtu t ,7ore’ 1 ? . J r,, m mnth,*r's fears?" added Mi*. NN am- tested faithful Patsy.
ishJ|;y; M^LÎter," said( thS'aAtoiv wright,^ Teiuiy^^B Cont’t

•tatlraent Uid noneTyou hear him,” should she lean, of her beloved child’s answer. ’’others 
-ked hoof the other clerks, " toll mo ^-eo ap^ PowinTuRy^m I;;»  ̂ ™ tipr

Nolo lmt MeW CuP,r m !;r'CC,mw re 1-mpaulctie, Butllr Lxeeptml, who became a partner in the concern, a
called that Bulie,had splkee in a low se.-m.xl mu eh excited ar^ not a Wle 
tone; furthermore, no one had observed elated at tne turn umife Xlltlim;v l)r0ved his
to ;h™mrlefUh09t0rC0r "aS CngaSCd ’“re leaving for yihc night Mr. bes°t friend, nor the poor of the Lord, 

But,"interposed the bookkeeper, Crosby assured the boj”thatlie believed who are so dear to tho 
I observed that Teddy was scarcely a him innocent, an * ' ” Keen 8 S<

moment in the office ; he merely went in 1 hing must turn up to prove it. ixeep
an'l came out immediately.” up y<™r heart, Teddy, and s nee y< „ U]]Worldlineaa is tlus-to hold things

“Do you know that tho safe has been Catholics believe so much in P . y , rrom Qod j„ the perpetual conviction
tampered with, that I have been just do your level best at tnau. that they will not last ; to have tho
robbed?” asked Mr. Wainwrlght, Mrs. Finnigan was1 to d that, tea y world_ and not to let the world have
sternly. . was engaged, for «“' night, by til ^ ua . t0 be the world’s masters, and not

“ Good God 1” murmured Teddy, partner. It was with difficulty that _n tll0 worid's slaves.-F. W. Robertson,
turning ghastly pale. could be kept from tak.ng him lus sup

sur-vive
Hubert

have it!
store sometimes to see Mi*. Butler, 
passed in a hurry, and Butler seemed to 
hand him something. How strange ! 
Never came into my mind until this 

My ! but my
ii a muddle. ‘ Everything was so awfully 
sudden."

“ Is that all you know," asked Mr. 
Crosby, excitedly.

“That’s all, but it's something, isn’t

ago 1 be

head has beenmoment.ice her return 
man has been 
k*ho pronounce 
She attributes 
of the Blessed 
l a great scn^v 
pilgrims."
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seeker is enticed by the attraction of a 
higher salary than his own ability and 

rth would immediately net him. The 
future is lei t out of the calculation, or 
tho lifetime of ups-and-downs,

and disappointments, which be
comes the lot of the small-fry politician, 
is glossed over."

The Problem of Prosperity.

of re
verses

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
iso lilnic Street

The Leading Undtivukers and Embalmeri 
Open Night and Day 

Titienhone-House 373 ; FuctorvBooks have been written to toll young 
how to get on in life, but the sum

that come from poor 
nerves. Sold by all dealers
or sent post paid, at ->0 cents a box, or 
six boxes for 82.50, by addressing the 
|)r. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

and substance of the volumes can be 
condensed into the three rules—Bo 
faithful in the practice of religion, bo 
industrious, be thrifty.

This is the simplest of simple prob
lems for tho true Christian to solve. 
Perhaps its very simplicity prevents 

ny from grasping the ideas involved 
in its solution, because so many seem 
determined to make much of every
thing they are pleased to undertake, 
and inclined to raise difficulties, with 
no apparent object 
precious time in thinking over them, 
or to find excuse therein for their fret
ful and marvelous tempers.

Those who really understood how to 
work out this easy problem arc gener
ally called “ plodders ” and this word 
is often pronounced in a way to indicate 
that the plodder lacks mentality and 
is far beneath the speaker’s intclli- 

The truth is, however, that

;H, FLATU- 
HEARTBURN.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBM

i I ;t DmnluH filrwl
Open Day and Night.

Tho Story of Morning Tiredness l/jl Iff/ Am
Ik lo'd by impure bloc d poor digewtion, « ug- « S F* VI . - — //
giah liver and tired nerves. L u» » ii arning of -a "W

TÏg-lF 1 IS;? ï&ma?*
nows, slrvuglhen IU.- netv- »mt vital forces » Bags g W&I.

ÜglïiP » VX 'it'd ho best tunic made. Price oUn per box 01 ’’ ^
6 boxes for $L50. at DiuggialB. or N, C. Poison "
A: Cu.. Kings nn. Out.

dyspepsia
jhe mighty cures Telephone 686

id pnl urged 
of imirt-s. 
lull' a jear.

:
other than to watte

;ers %
friend."your young

Mr. Wainwrlght and tho detective 
immediately informed. Fatsy gave 

evidence on oath that Butler had left 
and returned to tho store—a fact which 

denied.

SYMINGTON’S
amiiv Monthly.
Archbisiiofs 
fs.
,00 A YEAR.
,00 FOR 6 VOS.
OCTOBER 

Art in col«r9
lose s

a chefd’
?iîy E. Li!

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCENotgence.
tho contrary is frequently the truth : 
for it argues neither lack ot wit nor of 
industry in one, to look tho situation 
calmly in the face and do tho best he 
can under the circumstances ; and this 
tho so-called plodder does.—Church

Hakes delicious coffee In a moment. No troubl 
iw waste. In tmall and lore» bottles, from 3 
3rocer».Uven Crazy :

ifait.MMHB Pune.

People O’KBEFEB
Liquid Extract of Malt

Frogrcss.
Many young men start out with tho 

idea, that they can learn to do every
thing by intuition and that they will 
simply carry every tiling with a high 
hand and bond everybody rise's will to 
1 hoirs—in fact turn every one they 
chose to associate with, either socially 
or in business circles, around their 
lingers. My ! how such dispositions are 
“ worked,” consciously or unconscious- 

one—friend and foe,

1 110

ffts. V ' ||

S'v
Flower." !
I, <
harming Love ?!
Bge art V’' ’ v' 
Uu>i rate • 
j-i: illustrat'd

would scour their faces with brick
bats, but thousands of persons do 
things infinitely more foolish.
The skin of the face, though deli
cate, is rhinoceros hide compared 
with the mucous membrane of the 
stomach and bowels.
Yet these sensitive organs are con
stantly scoured with drastic medi
cines, to their incalculable injury.

The Cure for 
Constipation

Is not a violent cathartic, but a 
mild and tonic laxative—which is 
another way of saying

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
alcop well, you need 

O Keefe*e Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures sound

■ One bottle every two 
X Vjydays in doses of a wine- 

RI Khtssful after oach meal 
ICflv vMF an<1 ft1 hrd-Uine will re
j' ! s'ore your appetite, give
.,’V.a ■ ' 1 you rvfroshing sleep and

•*- build up your general
• k£5iSBS8HEl »«»>">•
; W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
! -Générai Agent, TORONlÀï

ongiigcd to 
monts. Really it is very repugnant to 
mv feelings to expose the lad to the 
severity of tho law. I think wo might 
act Oil your suggestion tor tho present.

“ But what shall we say to quiet his 
mother's fears?" added Mr. Watn- 

a kind and generous 
lonely widow’s despair

ly, by almost every 
alike.

The sensible man decides at once, on 
coming into manhood, on some occupa
tion. He at once sets about learning 
all about it. He may have the laudable 
ambition of eventually setting up for 
himself ; hut ho is clear-sighted enough 
to see that lie needs two things for that 

experience and cash, without which 
he would only make a failure of it. If 
ho has the cash, and not tho experi
ence, lie knows that ho must llrst learn 
as an employe all tho ins and outs of the 
selected business, before he can safely 
invest his cash in it. If ho has oxpevi- 

, and not tho cash, ho knows that 
he must continue as an employe until 
his prudent savings have made it pos
sible for him to become an employer.

Slowly, but surely, ho makes Ids 
the checker-board of life ; but 

in> is sure to win at last. Long before 
middle ago, however, ho enjoys 
forts which his self-important companion 
at tiio start is then still as far away

«hly

t. Ilhisv. !
Amusemuits tor

mics, etc.
>is in this 1

2 /"*'

o subscribe r- to
Ils tu BENZ'"1 .it 
clay St.,NewW.k.
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Vi ci nta. AdtlrvHs: Thoe. Coffey. Catholic 
Record Ixmdnn Out,

a relay ht.
! Main Street. 
—HI3 Madisurn St.

iEipSgÜ A DIME.
I receipt of 10 
1 of Cit'holic 

zllle, Ohio.
41. IV. U. A.—llranoti No. 4, >.on.iu>. 
Meet» on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever> 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
1 Block Richmond Street. T. J. O Moara, Fret 
1 l j« nt, P F Boyle, Secretary

Simple copies of VX) dif
ferent loading Catholic 
iiipers ami magazines 

sent to any address upon 
1 cents to pay for mailing. Bureau 
Literature, 825 Maple Ave., Z inrs 

1216 tf

;^xjsra-
specialty of 
BING STATUES FOP SALK.

Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blessed 
Vt-gtn. St. Amhony. (colored) 12 Inches high 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedrooti 
r parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to no 

company order.) Address, Thomas Coffey 
y AiHOLic Record. London, Ontario.
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OCTOBER 11, 1902,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
DIOCESE OF PEMBROKE.DIOCESE OF LONDON.fobn J. llyan tho ex champion amateur oara 

-nan, was presented with a handsome cut
lass e< ii're-plece and h laud, as a souvenir of 
.la receud marriage and of the esteem in 
ne is held by his many Mends in To*

YOUR PRAYER BOOK.
NEW 1‘ARIHH AT LKVKSyUKVlLLK, ONT.KO HT Y HOVKH' AT CLINTON.whichIf there is anything thoroughly 

Irreverent, and to p relined mind dis
people staring 

Places

His Lordship Bishop Lorrain of Pembroke, 
visited on Sipt. 25:h and 26 h the missions of 
Livekqueville and Corbail in Fen is, and of 
Chiswick in Chleholm. These three minsjoiH 
are taken away from lionfleld and organized 
into a new parish with » resident prhst at 
Lwefcqueville (Head of Lxke NJdbJiisingi. 
KIV. Father A. I*. J . Aator,. asdisvant in Bon- 
ü'*ld, is ilrst pastor We wish hi 
success.

The Forty Hours devotion opened at Si. 
Joseph s Church, Clinton, Ont«, on Sunday# 
Sept, *8th, and were carried out with grand 
success A most pleasing feature took place 
at the opening, when Fattier McMonamin. the 
pastor, anoounc. cl to his beloved congregation 
•bat ! he beautiful candi libra on the altar and 
used for the first time were presented to the 
.•hunch by Messrs. Carbct brothers. John, 
Matthew, Timothy Thomas and George as an 
act of gratitude to Ujd for the receut cou- 
version of * heir b'doved father, Thomas Lor 
b^rt. sr. The candelabra are of a beautiful 
design, heavy bur, most ar latte, and 
support five candles each; tnd can bj 
chanted to various forms- fhey were
nu'chased m Montreal a- a C04t u? "I •
Father MoMenainin in very appropriai' 
uirins thank-.d them for himself and in inn 
mine of the cougrt-g ttion and assund them uf 
ihe deep appreciation every one fell, for in-tr 
very laud ibis motives and generous donation.

Appropriate and interesting s< nnoriH ** ere 
preached at each service of the Forty Hours 
bv the pastor and also by Itev J- ither 
Frud homme, parish p-iest of F rench deul. 
in u , and Itev. Father Q linlan, P. P.. of West

agreeable, it is to hog 
and gaping around in church, 
of auiUHemont have become so numer- 

very largo city and the habit ol 
going to lia Ils for the purpose of being 

well as seeing has become so 
prevalent,that for many it does seem tha* 
the custom usual in a public hall must • e 
proper also in church, 
necessary to toll any 
is a hacieti place, tuai it unOUid fil! a.I 
with tho thought that filled the mind oi 
Jacob, namely, that it is it terrible 
place, a holy place, surely the house ol 
God. It is unnecessary to say this ;

knows it ; and therefore in

THE IMITATION of CHRISTOBITUARY.
Mas M. Conns, Fitzboy Harbor,

The poor and sfilleted have lost a kind friend, 
md tho Church of Fltzroy Harbor assalou* 
«nd pious inembar. in th»* demise of Mrs. M 
Coppi. widow of the late Michael Coops, a sue- 
•eeeful Outawa Hiver lumberman. The de 
;cased lady cams to this province from L'mer- 
ick, Ireland, and settled in hoi late home 
iuventv odd years ago, There soin grew up 
iround her a family of nine children, six of 
vhoffi survive her Two eon# a-* Hying in 
North Dakota, a daughter Mrs. J. VV Costello, 
nCalgarv, N. W. T., whll - her eldest son M-*. 

John Copps and a daughter Mrs. M. McMahon 
h ive never left their birthplace. Her youogu- 
•■«ngh'er in » niemb- r of th • commun! y of 
Grey Nune.Oitawa. Besides this goodly fam.ly 
.*lro. Cupps. who had reached the vem râble 
.go of ninety eight, leaves a posterity of forty- 
me grand children, and fifteen great gr\nd- 

■ •hildren. It was beautiful to see the filial 
enderness and thoughiful care lavished on 

i his old lady by her numerous progeny, and 
he deep respect with which they con 

turn: iy treated her. A few months ago 
h • had I he consol» t ion so dtar to an 

Irish mo .her s heart, of receiving the blessing 
"f her grands m. a newly o: dalned prient. Itev. 
Father Bj g r. the now popuh-r curate nf 
Si. Aloysius' Church. St. Louis. Mo. I he firs 
alarm given by her failing health called to h- r 
side oth< r grand tons the Messrs. Bolger of 
Mlnocuua, Wis. At 5 o'clo< k Tuesday eye 
mug me 23rd ult , Mrs. Copps breathed her 
last; and was buried on the 25'. h. by the side 
if her husband in Fltzroy cemetery. 1 ne 
funeral w*s the largest ever seen in this part 
of the coun'ry. Among the chief mourners 
was her daughter, Rev. Sister Lurent) of 
Rideau Street Convent, with her three nieces, 
he Misses Loretto Bolger, Lillian Costello and 

Lorotto Copps. all pupils of the same Institu 
lion A long, baau iful life has been crowned 
by a holy death ; and scon a white shaft alone 
will tell of one who fought life's battle bravely, 
and won the victor's crown. But a nobler 
in snument, is hers that not one of all her pro 
g- ny sheds no credit on her honored name.

May she rest in peace !
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om Mount Moriah to meet the fo->

Nor strike the proud Philistine, till clear, atop

The Svc-tmine—a Going, is heard among the 
leaves.

Obedient the Monarch In Rephalin strong 
stands, 
ion of war 
tia’s b nis 
woshipp

tile coast. «... ..
Strong-armed, invading cohorts of Aekalon the

every one 
order to avoid distractions, in order to 
behave respectably, in order to act 
reverently we do way : read your 
prayer book. It is true that a devout 
era ye r, spoken from the fullness of the 
heart, even spoken in the lisping 

of childhood, is worth a hundred

HIrt LORDSHIP AT WALLACKBUKG•

Sunday. Oct. 5th. was a r<vi letter day in 
Catholic Church circles in WaHaeeburg th 
occasion bring th» visit of li s L " dshlp 
Bishop McEvay for the purpose of cuuferrlng 
the sacrament of Confirmation.

Hi-i Lordship arrived on Satu 
d the candidates on Stturd 

Oi auoday. Solemn High Miss was 
brated by Rev. Father (Bol ins of Assumption 
Colic*go. Smdwich. ai-isttd by Rev. Fathers 
Ay 1 ward and Brady as deacon and sub deacon. 
The choir rendered Paschal's Mass in D by 
Lun billote in magnificent in inner.

The choir w**re assisted hy Mr. and Mrs. D 
A, Cordon and Miss Ruby G irdon and Messrs. 
Snivoly Sauvey and Stuart and Miss Cornetei 

hat ham E. E. Parker s orchestra ren 
dered splendid music while the talented organ 
ist. Mies Josle Clancy, presided in h r u»uil 

to manner. A rich musir°l *t was 
enjoyed oy the larg** congreg v i n, me church 
being filled to ovetrtowiog.

Bifireilis Lordship’s » •'•n;»n R 
•, oarleh prisai, bid-- Ht-1 L ■ 

c.ome on behalf of his pai ishluncr , ai.d p.ofi d 
by the occasion to give a short fioanv.al siatw- 
m mt of 'he affairs of the p»rish.

Since Father Brady’s incep'ion. t period of
about one and a half yeara ..........«•►-lpta have
toiolled the splendid sum if 812 5U0. Of this 
amount 81.300 were reaiiz d from entertain- 

nts, 8.1.1'JO by direct, subscrip'ions and the 
remainder from ordinary church revenue.

His Lordship complimented the people of 
Waltaceburg on their enterprise and pointed 
out how the good woik might be continued oy 
providing more modern school accommodât ion. 
enlarging t he church, etc. He n xt addressed 
himself more particularly to those who had 
been confirmed—over a hundred in number— 
and gave them eoino excellent advice. All 
i he children promised His Lordship to totally 
abstain from all intoxicating liquors until they 
were twenty-one yeara of age.

In tho evening Rev. Father Ay 1 ward 
preached an earnest and elcque 
Mies Ruby Gordon and father, D. 

red some very valuable 
. t heir solo singing bein 

exceptionally fine.
Oa Monday his Lordship 

eenlkn by the childrt 
ess The assembly room wae me 
He ated with a profusion of flo

battalioned to charge 1‘hills- 

iM of Dagon from Gizi's hos

His o

Dark
pray«TH perfunctorily road 
prayer book. A pr.iyer b >ok after^ all, 
is merely the record of some individ- 

♦ nil’s particular way of talking to God ;
inarticulately said 

from his own

rday and < x 
ay i v *niug

Mi-
amine

Rephaim far the combat the haughty heathtn

The fragrant Wady-el Wevd the Valley of ti e 
R >ee.

Where Sycamiiiee
proudly l*wi'th the cedar and the noble 
Palm trees vie.

SACRED PICTURESwhile a prayer, 
by a man, is a prayer 
heart ; yet to hold tho attention, to en
able to suggest new thoughts, to 

how to reverently ad- 
ono to 

the saints, 
is most use- 

use-

Iheir branches bear tower-

Beautiful Artotypes for framing, superior 
to Steel Engravings in execution

W«TP H-S'HP
nd Miss ltu And

teach one uf U
ndid Here Israel made ready till rustling wings 

wort) heard,
Sycamine's rich leafago by Angel pinions

Hebrew rushed to battle, and David s 
b inner waved
Gibeon to Gaza : Jerusalem was saved.

G id's signal and Watch like 

sound of Going that victory fore

ign in the tree tops proclaim that 
tele fair
r#hailed for the combit unseen in 

ambient air.

Angels car 
signe be dim,

To lead us through the conflict in our \ ale of
in ^supernal armor, with fulgent sword 
and spear,
ible, invincible, they know no mortal

God, to enable 
the words of abi The

a prayer book 
ful. And especially is it 
ful for children. Every parent should 

when the child starts tor Mass
— Sunday morning that it has its own John O'Callaghan, Inoersoll.
little prayer book F or by means e this w|,n gld intpUlgeDCP lh , „ h.„ an,
insistence tho children will in icon lo announce the death uf one of onr eldest and 
scion si y become imbued with the most respectable citizen Mr. John O'liallaghtn 
belief that the cherches and "‘iM

the services conducted in tn«* (ieorge s residi nce on Charles street west, to 
church are not mere meeting places or go to the church of th« Siciod II:-art about 6.:w 

. nil nv „v,.r,.isr.s hut are tin- 1 » »ay the rosary which was always his custom 
mere compulsory exercises, out are tin 'By on Sunday uveriings and other
places and the services where in a dttJ8 wh«n any dévorions were held in 
special manner Go(l is to be honored. “met
And then from constantly reading the wj|ll d„ath t>y h.-ing si tuck with a light 
tsMik certain formulas, certain appro- „na!neoif the l.,kr K-io and TdsonbuiB r.dl- 
priate words will become fastened in the toll's

memory, and such a memory-help will be only lived a f»*w minuu s. 
of incalculable assistance in later life The lata John O v.l whan wu In hi, .lehiy 
when the inevitable difliculfiea and ^îry/eûnd.” A, ^hë 
doubts arise. The father and mother, ymrs he camu to Quebec and carried on buai 
therefore, must not consider their tSS

duties done when they have made their for y(>arH waa succeadful in carrying on
child,7 presentable mtd ««mcientl,
dressed to attend Mass. I iic> must, dpa|jrt? jn meat, groceries, liquor, etc. 
as the final preparation, put into the owned a large brick block, including the 
hands of the child th. prayer book that Mnrrsj H®“^«>tatown. foHowinK ,un|ly . 

will help it to speak reverently and i0hn, "f Clare Mich. Mr^.K 8age, Ingeraoll;
sincerely to the God into Whoso temple Mrs VV M. Dwv, r and Mrs. F II Diiy,

* j . . « _ v..... World I/mdon; Mro, K. K Quigley, Hamilton; James
they are about to enter. a< sv vvotiu. Qeorgp und Fnmk. Ingersoll The funeral

took place on Sued ty last, at 10 30 and was 
one of the largest seen in Ingersoll for 
tlm
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Await wd th 
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Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Sacred Heart of Mary...................G relict
The Last Supper.............
Christ and the Rich Ruler........... Hoffmann
Christ Blessing Little Children...Schmid
Christ Before Pilate.............
Madonna di San Sisto.........
St. Joseph.............
The Good Shepherd.............
Madonna......................................
Head of Christ........................
Madonna.....................................
Christ in Gethsemane.....................Hoffmann
The Holy Night................................Feuerstein
He is Risen........................................... Plockhorst
He is Risen...........................................Deschwanden
An Innocent Victim.............. S. Seymour Thoina
Head of Christ at Twelve years...Hoffmann
Mary Magdalen................
Immaculate Conception.
The Holy Night.............
Christ in the Temple...................... Hoffmann
Christ on Calvary...............................Munkacsy

No.
To hear a 

told ( 
For rustiii

..Grellet

aug 
Are ms He Vinci

up around us, though mortalThe .. M unkaesy 
..Raphael 

..........Brother Athena~f*4
Clad

............Plockhorst

............Bode n hausen
........... Hoffmann
............Boden hausentSjul, hast thou grieved theae allies, unheed- 1 

ing aid they bring, i
The tender admonition, the beat of gentle |

Lad far by false ambition, hast thou fought 
failed alone,

iow with chamj discover a weakness a.l 
mine own !

Still angels loving tarry, they will not be ,
They“holcT'uieir holy cilice and ministry un |

As in Vtepha'im's V’alley, in David’s distant 

Theyrwa|i,’ all sympa.hotic, to help God's own

Oh, list the leafy signal, announcing Angels 
nigh

Those splendid reinforcements from martial 
fit ids on tiigh.

And when a sound of Going is heard in green
wood shrine,

March with the victor legions ana smite the 
Philistine.

nt f»**rrnon 
A. Gordon 

not* to th>« 
cial.y and

nd
g espe

w.as tendered 
he Separate so

Hefully d . I loffnmnnts and mot roes 
Tho children, under the car. ful training of 

I'linoipal Leigh,and bis talented assist ant. Miss 
I.orettih Coleman, acquitted themselves in a 
manner which won for ih-*in warm words of 

vndation from his ijordehip and thi 
ira. Thi* concert, singing, under 
lion cf Miss Coleman, was particularly

..........Murillo

.......... llavvnith

comm 
visitoi 
direct

Miss Angela O'Neill, of the senior department 
read a short address, to which the Bishop made 
a suit able reply, while petite Lillian Doyle

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

l THOMAS COFFEY,
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MARRIAGES.
Th, filled to the doois and w.ie 

his children, grand children and 
hildreu and a host of narrowing

Lillian Doyle pro 
a b autiful bouquet

a suitable reply, while pe 
sen ted his Lo d<hip with 
of Maréchal Niel

The total numb *r cr ntlrmed were one 
dndandten. His Lirdshio's visit will long 
be remembered in a grateful manner by the 
c Liz.ns of Wallaceburg in general

church wasio cnurci 
nded by 

great-grand children 
friends.

London. CanadaHakrh.an Dowd.
A wedding which waa charming in its sim 

plicity. and to which only r« lativt ^ and a very 
few filends were bidden, was itiai of Mr. D. 
llariigan of ti.ratford, and Miss Florent e M 
llowtl, daughter of Mr. and M rs. J J. I hi wu. 
which took place in Saint 1* tut s Ctiurch,
Gravt nhiirHt, on Tu« sd.ty morning.

Despite i he Inclemency of ; ho weather, t hr 
church wm tilled with frienTs of th,. young 
couple, and the sacred edifice looked very 
b'uut.iful. having been artistically decorated 
by i he bride's friends, with a variety of palms 
fl iwers and shaded lights.

Punctually at 8 o'clock 'ho bride entered Un
church to me straim* of Mendelssohn's Wed 
dmg March, and l* lining 
father She look, d very gri 
Httlred in a travelling eost.ii 
V nctl in cloth, wiih stra 
ltiuisinn j «ekol trimmed 
and opining over a dainty < 
liberty silk, and a white fell 
drooping plumes and currying a show* r 
bouquet, of whit** tchi s She was assisted by 
her sister. Miss M iy D >wd, who was gowned in 
a m ist, becoming dress of pearl grey crepe ri
ch -ne havi- g white chHV.m tr.mmings, steel 
buckles, large picture fiat, and carrying a 
handsome bunch of pink roses. Mr. Grady of 
Toronto very ably support1 d the groom.

At. i lie commencement, of t lie Nuptial Mas 
Mr. Hubert Moore sang in his musical voice a 
very appri priate hymn, which was well ron
d-red and a’ Lh a Ofiortory Miss Clara Clair James Me lague, a memt 
mont interpreted with much expression and church, anil om of the ohles.. 
rlrarm-n MillanV» "Avv Mali»," thuaccnm ,'limns of Oall dli d »t hieho

Alter th.- e. mutiny tin1 liriilnl u.riy ar.d abln to bo down town 1 K,h! 
KUDhlh w.iro driven to the bride s hunt .. which month*, however, he ^ 1? h»un S
w»s lltllDKly d, t ernit ||. the drnwin* end tun homo noil wot missed ft on his t.umh .r haunt 
olieon rooms being nrlis'i Ally mlurmtl with nbjui town, nod on duudsy ended ,he iile_ol 
<i isnliLies , I Aulnmn ll iwrrs mid l..liage and one that tins Ijng been identified with (, UL a 
where a dainty di.i inner was served, and a' man widely respected. . .. ..mine
Which Time lhe man, gun wi-hre nr the go, sis lie leaves to iiuiurn his loss a w fe. Arn ina 
w, re oll'nred In the bride and groom, the bride haven, daughter ol tho lain Holer h.,en or 
(jllnwiag the lime honored custom of making ri.lt. three sons f0,'ëh wViïrh and came
lh, first cut In the w ending c ,ke. Me I agile was born in Go.lph ,r;, !‘ C‘V{"'

The many beautiful and realty piceent.ro to Gall about MS cr 1 t m lh„
SK WÆ'ihMÎ 'cotipio 'are WT Thm * hl'vë l^ëLlX ' ëi

Among tlm gifts was a i.anasiui* clock ci synony m for good-follow hip. He had mo Celtic
mVrble, from the choir ofS.int Pauls church, souse, f humo, anP a big lue hear.. It isnot 
of which t he bruit- was a m, mbur Tho bride strange that, ho was popular be madt

l)inB b -red. Ho was a member of tho
Mr. and Mrs Harrigun left on the ll) fp train for twenty two years one 

for Toronto ami eastern poin s, and their return cords in the history of the t 
will re.tdo in Stratford. his having been dept

,v as àioO •• m.:niD.-. 
where his good judgment and Iv-c 

Tho marriage cf Mr. Daniel J Hagcrty. a i.isilnct wo*o highly esioemt d. He 
romlneni young business man of Del roll, and A number of years as one of the d

tunes Alice Mai shall, formerly of this the Gore Mutual Fire Insurance Co. an . 
city, was solemniz d at Most Holy Trinity A numb -r of years as a member of
t hum h. DetiOit Mi» h., »’U \\ itliit fid iy, ücl i rrusi-t- ILmid of it»t‘ Ly..tT»n!î" Suparavc tel 
1st. To the strains > ( Lohei.giin s wedding Too life record of James MoTague has b^o 
march txeeundby l’iof. Langlois, the bridal honorable and worthy one.

hj"^î lMV^VS?v„T.”m,*wl!;' »"«• N.V„AKt.GABRKT. KORWT

pi rfornn d t lu- cert mon y Tho sanctuary was
brilliantly illuminated for the 
The bi ide wi 
tr'mtvvd with vt 
lu il, ta, and ran ii 
8iie v. isattcndcd 
M Marsh 11. 
pink siik. and 
was assist id by

Row Father Connolly sang IV qniem Mass 
ni after Mass gave an ckqui nt sermon which 

eat attention by thewas listened to 
large corgiega ion present.

The pall bearers were: Peter 
S Smith. John Fr. z'll Peter <’a 
Sheclian and C. 13. Ryan. R. I. P-

THK SI BMON OF ST. FRAMIS.

soared tho lark into the air.
1 A shift of song, a winged prayer,

ijoncon. Oct. 9. — Dairy Produce — Kggr As if a soul released from pain, 
crates, per dozen, Iti* to 17c ; eggs, retail, VVt re flyieg back to heaven again.
17 to 18c.: butter. b--si roll, 17 to 183; butter, at Frauds h. aid ; it was to him 
ben: ci O'ks. into 17c; butter, creamery, d An emblem of the deruphim 
l0 22c; honey, strained, per lb. 10c.; honey, in The upward motion of the f 
cotub, 12jc. to 15c. , 1 The light, the heat, the heart s desire.

Grain ver oenu»i -- Wheat new («prou»ed» Around A^i-i s onven» g v 
5,1,111) to SI ('5; do., new (good) 81 lv to 51.>2; do m- birds, U«.d'e p< or who < anno; wait 
old 51.25 to f l 3": oa'gS new, 80 to 85c.; do. old From niuor and mere, and darksome w ! .
81 lo to 81.15; corn. 81 30 barley si to !'Jc; ; Game il eking from thtdr dole of food, 
yeafa, 81 1" to 81.50 rye, $1.<>0 tc $1 05 ; buck “ O brother birds, ' St. Francis said, 
wheat. $1.10 to 81.20. *' Ye come to me snd ask for bread,

Moat—Pork, per cwt.. 88 50 to 89.00; pork, by Mu' not with bread ;.l ine lo day 
the lb. 9 to9J.; benf. by the quaiter. 81.50 tc Shall ye bo fed ami sent away.
«•6 nO ; veal. 8'> to 87; mutD-n, by the -•arcass. Ye shall be fed, ye happy birds,
*5 to |ii; spring lambs, per quarter, $1.00 to With manna of coles'ial words ;
$1.25; lamb, by carcass, 8 to Ne ; lauib, by quar Nv, mine, though mine they seem lo be.
ter. 9 to9)C. Not mine, though they bespoken thre.gh me.

Foul:rv—Spring chickens, dressed. 50 to /oc.; u. doubly are ye bound to praise 
live chick* ns, per pair. 45 to 55c.; h-ms tier The great Creator in your lay s ;
pair. 40 to 55c.; turkeys, per lb. 11 to 12c. ; live He glve'h you your plumes of down,
turkevs per lb. 8 to Sic.; spring ducks, per pair. Your eti nson hoods, j our clo iks of bro 
tiU to 803. ,<in „ , He giveih you your wings to fly

Live Stock—Live hogs, per 1U0 lbs.. $*.to to And breathe a purer air on hiuh.
$ti.7f-; ptgf. pair. $5.00 to $7.«<*; fat cattle, $4.5u And care; h for you everywhere, 
to *5 50; Stags, per cwt. $2.50 to $3 00. Wiio for yourselvet so little <ar-

Farm Produce. —Hay. new, $3 v0 to $0 >•: With flutter cf swift wings and songs 
straw, per load, $2,5u to $3'. straw, per tou, io Togeth. r rose ihe feathered throngs, 
to §5.50. j And singing scattered far apait ;

i Deep peace was in St Francis’ h
Toronto, Oct. 9 -Wheat-Trade is quiet, whh ij”ak^Ln7lu'’(md mb^'rst™^04 
vrices steady; Ontario No. 2 w I, i te q uni ed at 0G ; |Ip on|y klll.w lh., 0,„,

AtGravenhurat. Muskoka, on Friday even- ^h?"dNo.°2 goose, ffl ij««c oset. and No. 2 TBc mtaniogof his words 
log a very emvyable lime was scent at the ^mo east ; new Maolioba wheat un- 
residence of Mr. and M'S. J. J. lJ.iwd. The [ “j with alies of No 1 hard, a;
occasion waa the asseruoly of the choir of Si. « mr pîlll ftt -tmîllc. Guderl, h
Paul s church, lo bid farewell to Miss Floienco “ cd ,, t H*;on . No, t northern, 78c. In 7"|c.
llov.ll. in make a joint presentation, and lo “,in, “ud ,o 721= Goderiih and
how in a Blight degree the very high esunia Ti„r'on;'0,l,-The market is firmer; sal 
ion Ihe choir has cf her. The adds, sa was as No'r‘2 pt .,sj, wcat. Md at 29'. cos'.

land was read by Miss Mabel Cliir _ 'phe ma,got ie firm, with none offering
U inadian yellow quoted at 61c west; N c. 3 , The regu 
yellow, American quoted at 694c. on track. Branch of t 
here. Peas—No. 2 quotEd al 70c middle on Monda 
freights. Barley — Market is quiet; snd parlors, 
prices steady ; feed quoted at 3o to 38c | since 
middle freights, and No. 3 extra at 4k: good.
Buckwheat - Prices are unchanged at 4sc i A letter trem tho President. Mr W. J. Ful-
and west Flour — Ninety p- r cent, patents ten. was read, lerdei ing hie resignation. Mr,
quoted at $2.62 to to $2.63, middle freights, in Fulton has b-t n a most faithful member and 
buyers’ sacks; for export; straight rollers, of energetic worker in the interests of the society 
special brands, for domestic trade, $3.2;» to j for some years, und it is with general reg'V wc
S3 30 in barrels ; Hungarian patents, $3 , find that owing to his being appointed t
5-4 25, delivered uu track Toronto, bags in p*>siiion which uecensibaits ni» ai»» 
eluded, and strong bakers. $3 60 to $3.,b. th * city the gn ater cart uf his tim 1 
Oatmeal — Car lots, in barith. Sl.hh on track, lose such an influential and useful ofti.-er. 
and in s-v ke. $4 75; broken lnts^LOc to'-5c After the regular butinees of the S icie'y hae 
extra. Millfoed—Bran is quoted uttl J to SIl J'. bnen discussed. H.*\* Fathers McCann and 
west, and shorts, at, $17 west bran quiet her^ Minchan address d the members expressing 
at 814 and shorts at $19 : Manitoba bran. itieir pleasur** with the woik of the socie') in
in sacks, and shorts, at $23 in sacks, loronto. the past, and encouraging them to renewed

effort in the future 
Mr. II. Wa'ts provided a : 

rendering several popular sel 
tho Phonograph, af.or which t 
brought to a close.

MY BEADS.

BY FATHER RYAN.

Sweet, blessed beads ! I would not part 
With one of you for riches' gem 
Tnat gleam» in kingly diade 

Ye know the history of

For I have told you every grief 
In all tho days of twenty years, 

nd 1 have moistened you with 
djcadt-s tuuud reliel.

Ah ! time has fl d. and friends have failed 
And joys have died ; but in my meds 
Ye were my friends, niv blessed beads ! 

And ye consoled me when 1 wailed.

For many and many a time, in grief.
My weary fingers wandered round 
Tny circled chain, and always found 

la eora’j Hail Mary sweet relief.

MARKET REPORTS.
Kennedy, J 

1)rniel I'PLONDON.DIOCESE OF ST. ALBERT.
Mr. Daniel Flood, London Ti\ Right. R*v. Hishoos (irouard and B-eynot

înÿëp^fiëhis ^
&0.” oëc^a’wë. b'rli'ië L'inliou Townstii,,

was indefatigable in his at tendance during his 
long illness. Riquiem High Mass was célé
brait d on Wednesday morning at 1» o’clock by 
Father Noonan, who also accompanied the 

to their last resting place. VN hue in 
state hercccivt d numerou--spiritual oil. ring», 
lie leaves to mourn his loss a widow, six suns 
and three daughters. His pall-bearers were

May

m ; 
my heart.

Aun i ho arm < f her 
raviTuI and lovely, 
nun of raw bin 

P Hammings, and h

•reain b 
hat with

And in your

louse t i
panne

thiough the mountain?. At st 
places along tho Prace River, f fining is car-ieri 
on successfully. The Catholic Mission, at k'or; 
Vermillion, runs a flour mill, wnich does cred 
ilohie work.

Early in Jx ne Bishop Braynot and his com 
niions wen* prov> urea, for some weeks, fro 

ng on their journey, because the ice 
Great Slave Lake Like stopoerl their way.

H shop Grouard lias returned to L?sser Slave 
Lake, wit h a party of young mission aries, new- 
lv arrived from Europe.

Bishop Brevnot h»s left fof Dawson City 
with R. F. L.-febvre O. M. I. who is in charge 
of Wtitle Horse Mission.

The completion of the now church at Srrath 
onna is contemplated. The Church at, St. 
Emerance will soon be opened for public wor 
ship Visitors now admire tho large propor 
rions of the future cathedral at St. Albert ; the 
walls, in stone and brick, rise over the irround.

The ladies of St. Albert are arranging in 
bazaa ’ to bo held on or about Christ

ofgo!
How many a atrry you nngh te 

Of inner life, to nil uukaown ; 
trusted you and you alone. 
,h ! vc keep my secrets well.

his soul rest in poaci! I !
Rut aJames MuTague, Galt.
Ye are the only chain I wear—

A sign tha' I am but the slave.
■ !"iberof ti .^Patrick's 

and best known 
me on the Blair in death, beynna the grave, 

O J esus and His Mother fair.
TORONTO.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
» was clear.
v?bworth Lon-:' -llowview* of a

C. T. S.
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

B8 0I - St. Mary’s Branch.
Com I To the Editor of the Catholic Record, igd 

don. Ont.
manors visit to avion.

His Lordship the Bishop c 
Ay ton the last Sunday of Heptemh r aeeom 
panted by Chancellor Holden. Ho admin
istered confirmai ion to 3J eano'dat v —19 hoys 
and 13 girls The B'shop expres-ed himself as 
hign y pleased with the intelligent answers 
given by the candidates »o his catechetical in
struction?. He complimented the pastor, Rev. 
Father Owens, on having prop ired the candi
dates so well. H“ alio expressed himself as 
well pleased with improvements undo in the 
church, also the gmeresi.y of the people, in the 
erection of a handsome new tower and in the 
good order and neatness shown in the church 
and i's hut roundings Tho Bishop nreaebed 
an rIcquent sermon explaining the gifts of 
Holy Ghost 

Tho Bishop accompanied by tho [pas; or. Fr. 
Owens, and Father Bolden, then proc-edi d to 
b! as a new bell which hud been presented to the 
Chu-vh by two ladies of ihe parish After the 
ceremony the Bishop explained 'he mis ion a 
l).|] fulfilled in calling th» faithful to prayer 
and t » Mass. It, sounded hyously for 'hem in 
their times of joy. and ran g our its doleful notes 
in tim- s of sorrow, lie dwelt especially on its 
ntsaion la ringing tho Angelin morning, noon 
and night. Tin bell weighs about. 1 6 0 pounds 
und is 'ho finest bell in that district.

On Monda), tho f ast of 8t. Michael the 
Archangel, a large number of parishioners 
,ame lo erect the bill in the new tower. 
Many willing hands made light work and at 
noon it was in its pi ice when the Bishop rang 
the first tones nt the Angelus and recited that 
pru\< r wi'h tho large crowd which 
semhled in hear the bell ring out i 
notes for the first time,

foil
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of Hamilton visited i !

lav mo

iy. Hept. 22 
Considering 

the vacat

tnthly meeting of St. Mary's 
holic Trut h Society, w as held 

22ud, in the O’citlen
Dear Miss Dowd—We. the members of Saint 
»ul’s cnoir, having learned of ycur intended 
rriago and n-pariure from us. feel (hat we 

would not b? doing our duty If wedid not take 
advantage of this opportunity 'o i xpress in a 
public manner 'he sentiments that are shared 
for you by every member of ihe choir.

Tnc very high eutcem in which you are he'd 
by ueadds one more to your many virtues. We 
have ‘nvariably found you a faithful meinbor 
and friend, in public and in private as the 

on offered, and dut ing > oui day aniuii* 
us, you have by yonr kindly manner endeared 
y our-elf to us ail. Your gonial disposition 
will jno doubt win for you many friends in 
your now horn *, but they ci r.ainly will not 
t xcluii-* } our faithful choir fri-’nds.

It is not within the 
as this i

t Ball
this was ’he first meeting 

ante was verynd

reiiK m 
counciltrie town 

of the longest re- 
lty virtue of

ny reeve and reeve h.- 
of th** county council 

keen bu-:~Hahebty Marshall. occasi
- we uniat;business 

rved for

f the

tor
id

scope of an address such 
convey fully our loving feelings 

toward you- Words utterly fail us. but 
whi s', we will be removed from 'he influence 
of your immediate presence, we know that one 
Lome will be brightened, and w e wish you and 
your fmuro husband every success, end we 
pray ihn- Almighty G >d may grant bath of 
health, hapntuess and a long life.

Wo also b g yon to accent the accompany
ing gift of a clock, as a dighl Ick. n cf our 
affection and love for you, and of our deep 
gratitude to you for your earnest, el forts while 
in the choir, and we trust that in the evening 
when its gong strikes out our *’practise 
hour ” hi 7.30, that you may cast a«id

hts for your friends at Saint Paul’s.
In <*< Delusion we say good bye, though 

fain would h-ave the words umpjkt n and wo 
you t ha' upon j our return to our midst 

every hand shall he extended to greet you 
Signed on behalf of the choir of 8i. Paul's 

church.
A’ th-* proper time 

presented tho clock•
Miss Dowd replied touchingly and in 

usual apt and spontaneous manner, voicing t he 
regret she felt in severing her connect ion wi'h 
her many frimds cf Saint Paul s chureh, and 
referring to tho many happy occasions she had 
spent-in the choir. She thanked them kindly 
for the manifestation of their good will, so 
beautifully expressed and so nicely ~ elivered 
in tho address just read, and so substantially 
endorsed by the handsome gift from their 
small number. In conclusion she said she 
would never lose interest, in tho welfare of 
St. Paul’s choir, and would appreciate their 
continued interest in her.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Oct. 9. - Grain — No. 1 hard 

Manitoba. 7‘>n Fort. William; No. 1 northern 
68c October shipment ; Ontario red and

73c afloat; new crop none, 76c afloat, 
ats. No. 2, 32Jc afloat to arrive,

Sim' ; 33 *o 33ln in store for local 
55Jc aft-W. No. 3. barl y. 17c 

afloat : buckwheat). 54 * afloat ; No. 3 barW,
46c i. tl oat. Flour— Manitoba patents, -4: mu* & pii i?r> «• vvTirii

EESH'StsFS l-’&sl':vs.bvte k- 8*12*4: EEES'SF «a " " * *
$15 to $16; ehor's, $22 hags included ; Ontario Mcuougaii F. » , Ont
$M° îîovMoïe -*lk»v/hV«.dl£. FAHM FOR SALK,
vut pork, $25; compound refined iard, 9 $4/00BL\ 3CHOICE GRAIN AND >rOCK
to 94c.; pure Canadian lard, lie.; finest, lard, farm in Dufl'erin county, 1(0 acres elmred. 
12 to 124c.; hams. 121 to 14c. ; bacon. 11 to 15c. Good buildings. Wt 11 watered and f ne. -i. 
Dressed hogs. $7.50 ; fresh killed abattoir, $9 25 School and church within five minute's walk, 
to $9.50 per 100 lbs Cheese — Ontario Hi to Good market within two mil-'s. Ex», lient 
103c: townships, 105 to 1'3c.; Quebec. 10* to roads. P. Jns. Hughes, 75 Ybnge street, 
V 2c. Butter — Fancy townships creamery. Toronto. R
2o i to 204c; fine ere am'try. 19 to 20c.; :
Ontario creamery. 184 to 18]3; dairy butter, 15 i 
to 154c. Eggs—Selected. 184 to 19c.; candled

to 17c; straight receipts, 16c; No k GOOD COOK AND HOUSKK EEPKl. 
nney—Best clover, in sections, A wishes a situation as housek-iep t in » 
tion; in 10-lb tins, 94 to 10c. priest’s housr'. Good references Address 

Miss McCabe, care Bishophurst, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ontario. 125,-4
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in the bride’s

place hero for some time 
rday when, Isabella, wilv cf

which ha- 
occurred last 
Michael Ü vri

Mix (Jar

> gownct 
ilenci. ni,es lac. and do. oats, 

and 83o afloat

K Green \v, 
Cor. 3*c’v. 1 • T. S.

a*.
do

sseri aw ay 
imriay morning 

lysician but h, fore he 
and ttio mother’s lifer: the mot

was in her thirty se. 
id»»1 daughter of Mr.

ëflreturned » non was horn 
had tied. Deceived was in her thirty second 
year, and was i he eldt s1 daughter of Mr. and 
Mr». Thos. Forbes if Bosanquct. She had 
b**cn married about five years Beside the 
infant child another little boy of throe 
with i wo stop children, survive. She 
survived by her parents, three brothers and 
1 wo sis', rs. viz., Sarg Goo. Forbes and Cobr 
Sarg. Win Forb-’s ( f ihe 27th lb-gt l.imbton: 
John, Jean and Ella at home. The bereaved 
husband, mother, father, children and other 
relatives all have the sympathy of the com 
munity. The funeral took place Monday
morning from the family residence to t hr 
Catholic church, Forest, thence to Be. eh wood 
cemetery. Rev. Father Landreville officiated 
and Itev. Father McRae of Parkhlll preached 
' ho sermon. The b arers were John and J as, 
O'Dorm 11, Peter. Joseph and ('has. Hubbard 
-nd Jas. Leonard. Mrs. 11. P. Bock and Miss 
E len Forbes, London, and Mies Murray of 
WeH.mir.8tor attended the funeral. R. 1.

TEACHERS WANTED.ho wore whiteren.ais-.am 
carried pink i oses. The 
Mr. John Pfeiffer, FOR SCHO >L-

O wing to a recent boroaveniei.t in I tie hritli1 •- 
family only tm> relative s and closest fi iouds of 
the vont met iv-g part ies wen* presmt. The 
guesth from out-of town xm ri Mrs M E 
Homan cf Flint, Mrs. W, Jotdnu. cf Chcboy 
g»n and Mrs, M W. Marshall, of Maiquette, 
Mich

Both bride and groom are rxtn mely popular 
snd were the reinvents of many costly gifis 
After an extend .1 nip In the East Mr. and 
Mrs-, Hagen y will • xke up 
391 Bowen avenue Duron.

Ryan Fair.

had as 
its sweet.

assure
new PASTOR FOR ST, JOSEPH S CHURCH,

On Rosary Sunday 1 he Bishop assisted at 
High Mass at St Joseph's church, accompanied 
by Father Mahony and Rev. Mr. Walsh. 
The Bishop
Father Donovan pv»tor of 
place of the late Father llmeht 
uvan has been acting pastor since 
chey was taken ill. llis appointment is a very 
phasing one to his new parishioners. His 
many friends in the cathedral parish, where h» 
labored so zoalouffy for tho pas* three years, 
wifi miss him. while they are glad to hia- of 
his promotion.

BISHOP'S VISITATION.

Mr. Robert Moore, jr.,v'„i heir residence at that ho appointed 
ihe parish in the 

Father Don 
Father llin-

announc

ey. is 4Mr. J. J. ltyun. the aniati ur sculling 
n. is being eeugratul.ated hy his iiU 

The hap

champ
meroivion. i» bein SITUATION WANTtDmarriage I be nappy ex en 

St. Gregory’s Church, 
n the fair bride b-1 mgr.

been on tl 
, I’m-

solemniz d in
diawa. to which town the fair

some years been c. 
I lor. J R. Stratton, 

but he is best known

stock, 164c 
2. 134 to 14c Ho 
11 to 12c. per sec

East Buffalo, N. Y.. Got. 9-Cattle- j 
Receipts. 100 head ; nothing doing. X vais— WANTED
Receipts light ; lower ; tons, $8 to 88.25; _____
cp!dL9° 5 000 hràd'- falrîv “cRv? oiL^â8b»d‘» pool) SMART SALKSMBN FOR XVK9T-

essssssmS lasssæsH
S'^-; roSïh^WoVeü" iJSSr-wW "r:a,n^,bZ'-taA1tortXV°=.rrnO™ar;o.
fr“«era1b 60*So {7; Me.fT' S »7®a Apply to Pelham Nursery Company. T,rooto. 

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 3,300 head ; 
sheep firm ; lambs, steady; top lambs. $5 60 to 
$5 75; culls tc good $4 25 to 85 60; yearlings,
$4 to $4 50* wethers, $3.50 to $4. sheep, top 
mixed, $3.75 to $4 ; culls to good. $2 to 83 55

Orhawu, to wmen t 
Mr. Ryan has for 
depat turent staff of 1
vinrial doen Vary, but he Is nest known as a 
fnquunl winner cf the amateur sculling 
championship. The bride, Miss Jennie Fail, |
t. on. o(OBhftwa‘B fatro.1 dautthuu». Shv waa , Midland. Oct, 3,1938.

Father G Malley. P'detirated the Nuptial M as* ri,n0- Chief Ranger Tho» Moore; Vice-Chief 
and gave the bam diction. A beautiful mus! Ç ‘‘n0' (r hi,L„ ii? t ' Vast Chief Ranger S J 
cal programme was nmdervd by the ex,•, lien ^“^r Roeording Secretary C J. Johnson; 
■'hn!r f™m°Vh"^un,«orn,%Tna.Wm' ,h. Financia”' gecW.ry* Rob’“7. FkVuauTck i 

iplvini Who are snending their Treasurer, Jas. L Kelman; Trustees, It Joyce,

ho-7m„" «‘«a» -,
JFSSSk'KÆ ^^K:B^Bu8UneU"1 

«SS MS 8,arM W,,hUi‘own! tt'Z "rTo'

Ryan, John Innés. N. Clark. W. T. Kernahsn.
James Wheaton. W Wlnterberry, John G.
U'Donoghue and Edward J. Dincen. Mr.

P.

EAST BUFFALO.
C. 0. F. His Lordship has made a vltiiation of many 

parishes of the diocese during the last few 
weeks includihg Guelph. Berlin. Waterloo, 
Su Agatha, etc.

Mo* ORDINATION. I have always been struck at tho ease with 
which the poor forget their wretchedness. 
Being only used to live for tho present, they 

ake a gain of every pleasure as soon as it 
offers itself. -An Attic Philosopher.

The Bishop raided Rev Mr, K R. Walsh- 
formerly a student at Quebedeeminary, to sub- 
deaconship on Sunday. Mr. Walsh will be 
ordained to the priest hoed at St, Mary’s 
cathedral on Sunday Get- 19ih.

ANNUAL CONFERENCES.
The Bishop has announced that the annual 

conferences of the clergy will take place at 
Hamilton . Guelph and Paris during the last 
week in November.

BUSINESS STAND TO LET.
In the village of Oaceola, Township of 

Bromly, County of Renfrew, in a fine section, 
three and a half .miles from Cobden. one or 
the largest shipping stations on the C. P R, 

Because a day is crowded we do not want Splendid roads, store 26 x 36. cellar full size, 
God crowded out of it. Because we have the store house 20 x 30. This is a grand opportun- 
ioy of ” eventful living ” we do not want to for- ity for an opening at the present time in a ricn 
got the Lord of Life from Whom we are born agriculture! locality with every prospect or a 
We are willing to serve Him. We are glad of | very large and profitable business Terms very 
Hie help and inspiration. —Edward Everett , reasonable for one or more years. Pwlc*

Wg have not advanced the price of 
our tobaccos. Amber smoking tobacco, 
Bobs, Currency and Fair Play chewing 
tobaccos are the same size and price to 
the Consumer as formerly. We have 
also extended the time for the redemp
tion of Snowshoe tags to January 1st, 
1904.
The Empire Tobacco Co. Limited.
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thirty-one charter 
bright for lnereae Like a morning dream, life becomes more 

and more bright the longer we live, and the 
reason of everything appears more clear. 
What has puzzled us before seems less myster 
loue, and the crooked paths look etrnigbler as 
we approach the end.—Richter,
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Court meets on the first and third Wednesday 
nights in each month
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“ Because ye knew Got 
glorified Him or given Hi 
have become vain in you 
your foolish hearts are da 
fessing yourselves to be ' 
become fools.’

It is true, doubtless, 
they arc seeking in the 
or that system the Got 
have lost. But what as

boundless self-cor 
Becat

the
majority of them, 

theory of yesterday, bara
assertions of 
teacher, they have an an 
doubt and question that 
human being. The Fa 
palmiest days were not s< 
arrogant as these gem 
have some regard for t 
ophers, who, despite the it 
ment and protracted sti 
their inability to solve t 
their origin and deitin 
light from the world be 
difficult to bo patient wi 
women who prate ofrelig 
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believe that a desire for 
is responsible for much « 
nice to talk of love an 
make Canada good and 
would do it more cff( 
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from the newspaper and 
let us remember that re 
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IMMORAL BOOKS

There has been littl 
late Emile Zola. For 
his death the critics h 
any notice of him oi 
“J’accuse” letter re 
patriots of his existen 
terest was languid ? 
convince tho novel is 
had passed. Melanch 
a man who had been 
tered roues and eonm 
clean ! Zola has gout 
and has left nothing t 
Pity that he could m 
works with him ! Bn 
are read to an> 
people who indulge i 
erature might find tl 
terest ing. Nightly, fi 
atres in great cities 
that are more dang 
than anything that e 
pen of the French 
menting on the |Ne^ 
of “ Iris” Mr. U. X 
buno has this to say

“ The Great Real 
life, it ; appears, a 
blackguards, sexual 
crimes, infidelities 1 
marriage and out of 
■tew of bestiality an
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